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PREFACE.

THE following Legend was suggested to me, several

years ago, by an anecdote, given by General Stewart

in his Sketches of the Highlanders.' The belief

that punishment of the cruelty, oppression, or mis-

conduct of an individual descended as a curse on his

children, to the third and fourth generation, was not

confined to the common people. All ranks were

influenced by it, believing that, if the curse did not

fall upon the first or second generation, it would

inevitably descend upon the succeeding. The late

Colonel Campbell of Glenlyon retained this belief

through a course of thirty years' intercourse with

the world, as an officer of the Forty-Second Regi-

ment and of Marines. He was grandson of the
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Laird of Glenlyon, who commanded the military at

the massacre of Glencoe, and who lived in the Laird

of Glencoe's house, where he and his men were

hospitably received as friends and entertained, a

fortnight before the execution of his orders . He

was playing at cards with the family when the first

shot was fired, and the murderous scene commenced.

Colonel Campbell was an additional Captain in the

Forty-Second Regiment in 1748, and was put on

half-pay. He then entered the Marines, and in

1762 was Major, with the brevet rank of Lieutenant-

Colonel, and commanded 800 of his corps at the

Havannah. In 1771 he was ordered to superintend

the execution of the sentence of a court-martial on

a soldier of marines, condemned to be shot. A

reprieve was sent ; but the whole ceremony of the

execution was to proceed until the criminal was

upon his knees, with a cap over his eyes, prepared

to receive the volley. It was then he was to be

informed of his pardon. No person was to be told
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previously ; and Colonel Campbell was directed not

to inform even the firing party, who were warned

that the signal to fire would be the waving of a

white handkerchief by the commanding officer.

When all was prepared, and the clergyman had left

the prisoner on his knees, in momentary expectation

of his fate, and the firing party were looking with

intense attention for the signal, Colonel Campbell

put his hand into his pocket for the reprieve, and pul-

ling out the packet, the white handkerchief accom-

panied it, and catching the eyes of the party, they

fired, and the unfortunate prisoner was shot dead.

The paper dropped through Colonel Campbell's

fingers, and clapping his hand to his forehead, he

exclaimed, " The curse of God and of Glencoe is

here ; I am an unfortunate, ruined man." He desired

the soldiers to be sent to the barracks, instantly

quitted the parade, and soon afterwards retired.

from the service.'

From this extract, the reader will see that I have
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taken the poet's licence, and am guilty of a wilful

anachronism . This was necessary to my plan.

The chief design of this legend is to trace the

workings of remorse in a superstitious mind, and to

illustrate the misery of crime. By means of a

poetical tale, I would humbly add my comment to

the declaration, that ' the wicked are like the troubled

sea, when it cannot rest.' The above-mentioned

anecdote struck me as furnishing good materials for

a purpose of this character ; and, by applying it to

one of the principal actors in the appalling tragedy

of Glencoe, I trust the moral, which it conveys, is

rather deepened than otherwise. Of course, it was

absolutely necessary that I should introduce into my

poem one who was employed in the ' massacre ; '

and I hope to be allowed the licence, yielded times

without number, viz . , that of narrating as happening

to one what in reality happened to another, more

especially as the solemn lesson of the incident in

question is not in any way altered or impaired.
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I have introduced a Monk, with a view to illicit

more naturally the feelings of the narrator, and, also,

to avoid the monotony of a lengthened monologue.

For the last-mentioned reason, a few pauses occur

in the course of the narrative, and the connection is

maintained by a sentence or two of prose, instead of

a page or two of verse, which, from the necessity of

their being explanatory, could scarcely fail to be

flat and commonplace.

6

Before bringing these prefatory remarks to a con-

clusion, the Author may, perhaps, be permitted to

take notice of some remarks which were made upon

a recent publication of his, The Pleasures of Home.'

In that poem he was accused, by several members

of the press, of imitating Pope, Goldsmith, Rogers,

and Campbell-of resembling, in short, any person

except himself. To resemble so many distinguished

poets involves a Protean talent, to which the humble

author of this volume can advance no claim. He

begs leave, in all sincerity, to say, that he was
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never troubled with the consciousness of imitating any

one ; and, if evidences of imitation had been apparent

to himself, he would never have had the assurance

of appearing before the public. All minds, capable

of warm admiration of genius, will, unconsciously,

reflect, to some extent, the peculiar colouring of their

favourite authors ; and to this offence the writer of

this small volume may plead guilty, but to nothing

more. To associate small things with great, Byron

writes to a friend-' It is mortifying to be accused

of imitation. The passage in Crabbe I never saw ;

and as for Scott, I have only adopted his lyric style,

which belongs to Milton, to Gray, to Coleridge, and

to any one else.' With these remarks, the Author

commits his new venture to the good-nature and

candour of the public.

MAY, 1857.
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6

The wicked are like the troubled sea. '

A GUARDIAN angel talketh

With the gentle and the good ;

With the guilty ever walketh

A fiend of bitter mood.

Like the tempest-troubled billow,

The wicked cannot rest ;

Sleep dwells not by his pillow,

Nor peace within his breast.

By a fear, that never pities,

He is haunted and pursued,

'Mid the throng of busy cities,

In the depth of solitude.

Though power and wealth caress him,

He is nature's poorest slave ;

For the present cannot bless him,

And the future will not save.

B





A

LEGEND OF GLENCOE.

In a rocky pass of the Pyrenees, towards sunset, two

persons, a Monk and a Hermit, are seen approaching a

solitary hut.

HERMIT.

BEGONE ! old man ! nor haunt in vain

The threshold of this lonely shed.

More welcome far the sleety rain,

Or the blast raging round my head,

Than the false word, and falser smile

Ofman, the accursed priest of guile.

Speak not of peace-this bosom hides

A heart more tortured than the tides,

When the tornado raves.
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Talk not of hope-a second breath

Shall sooner seek the vaults of death,

And stir our fathers' graves !

Waste not thy vain compassion here ;

My misery claims no sigh, no tear.

Breathe not of bliss-yon blasted tree

Shall bloom ere bliss revisit me.

Hast thou a balm can salve the heart

Pierced by remorse's venomed dart ?

Hast thou a drug can steep the brain,

Till memory wake to all but pain ?

I've felt, and still must feel, the worst-

Can'st thou redeem what God hath curst ?

Then bid a long, a blighted track

Of years from age to youth roll back.

Bid grief undo what guilt hath done !

Bid frenzy cease to rend and sear !

Can'st thou allay my pangs-even one?

Old man! What dotage brings thee here ?

So spake the Hermit of the wood

That trembles o'er Gavarni's flood.
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Men wist not why he came, nor whence.

No foot had trod his residence,—

A wretched hut, where night could shed

Her dews upon his lonely bed,

And muttering winds at will might creep,

On sightless foot, around his sleep.

A thousand feet beneath his wall

He saw the abyssmal waters fall,

And oft, upon a misty ledge,

That shudders o'er the torrent's edge,

He mused, until the drifting spray

Dript from his floating locks of grey,

And night, like bird of sable plume,

Rose darkly from that gorge of gloom.

And oft hath midnight's pallid Queen

Beheld him rooted there ;

For man hath mental moods, I ween,

To which fair noonday's cloudless sheen

And midnight's murkiest air

Are both alike—an inner strife

Veiling all signs of outward life-

A world within the breast awaking,
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With sights and sounds of its own making.

Ah ! bleak the thoughts, and all unblest,

That rob yon Hermit of his rest,

And fix him o'er that gulf profound,

Unmoved by sight, unstirred by sound.

Fierce, fierce the soul, that sympathy

Seeketh so oft, wild surge in thee !

Unsocial Stranger ! who is he ?

Why comes he there to watch and weep ?

No tongue can solve the mystery.

But wild conjecture will not sleep ;

And some surmise he crossed the sea

Pursued by guilt-but what the crime

They know not-nor the distant clime.

But this they know- he never seeks

His fellow-men, nor idly speaks

To woodman met at evening's hour ;

And when St Mary's convent-tower

Rocks to the pensive vesper-bell,

Ne'er was the stranger seen to tell

His holy beads, or breathe a prayer ;
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And peasant-boys, belated there,

Have marked him, at that sacred sound,

Start, wildly-gazing, from the ground,

As if the sad and solemn note

Had found an echo in his thought-

A plummet dropt by memory

Into the depth of days gone by!

MONK.

Penance, in deep contrition done,

Can win thee what it oft hath won.

Confession owns a mystic power

To hallow sorrow's saddest hour,

To pluck remorse's venomed dart

From the most lorn and wretched heart,

And ope the golden gates of grace

For the most guilty of thy race.

Thy care, thy crime-I know them not ;

But this, mysterious man ! I know,

The world hath never mourned the blot,

And man hath never felt the woe,
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That mercy cannot cleanse and calm

With heavenly hand and holy balm.

HERMIT.

Spare ! spare me, Monk ! these dreams of thine.

Such peace can ne'er on earth be mine.

Speak ye of happier hours to come?

Bid ring-doves seek their rifled home!

Preach ye of moments wrung from pain?

Of memories skilled to charm again ?

Bid autumn clothe the skeleton

Of shadowy leaf with greenness gone !

But promise not my wretchedness

One hope to cheer, one joy to bless.

Folly may yield to thought and time.

Years cannot salve the wounds of crime.

Folly is but a vagrant breath

That shakes the tree in idle joy.

Crime is the poisoned blast of death,

That touches, only to destroy.
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My youth was like a crystal brook,

That flows in beauty and in song

By many a green and shady nook,

Through summer days so bright and long .

All beautiful and happy things,

The flower, the lone cloud's wanderings,

The vesper star's pale visitings,

Were deeply-mirrored all by me,

In the pure depths of sympathy.

And rich beyond the miser's dream,

Though little gold or land possessing,

The evening shade, the morning beam,

Fell o'er me like a blessing.

But soon a dark, unholy strife

Raged 'mid the wastes of onward life.

O'er crime's black rocks in tumult driven,

No flower of earth, no star of heaven,

Lie pictured in that stream-but there,

Like dreams of madness and despair,

Or coiling serpents lean and lithe,

The tortured waters toil and writhe,

Sending abroad a dismal cry,

Voiced with unhallowed agony.
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MONK.

Beneath yon convent's peaceful roof

Are hearts once lorn and lost as thine-

Hearts that have made no fruitless proof

Of penance and of love divine.

Oh ! tread the pathway these have trod.

Thou, too, shalt win the smile of God.

Hope shall her blackened torch relume.

Joy's leafless bough again shall bloom .

A weary wanderer sought that Fane,

Wild was his mien, and crazed his brain ;

It seemed that o'er his brow the tide of care

Had fretted long with cold and sullen wave,

Leaving an epitaph, in furrows there,

Of hopes and joys long mouldered in the grave.

He was a moody and a silent man.

The sun of summer failed to warm his heart.

Flowers, as they breathed, and streamlets, as they

ran,

To him no ray of gladness could impart.

The merry laugh of childhood made him start,
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As if it sent him back to some far time,

When his soul writhed not with the worm of

crime !

But God, in mercy, o'er his mental night

Breathed but a word-the darkness turned to

light !

Stranger ! 'tis mine to urge
the

power

By which I live to bless that hour.

My guilt and grief are now like wrack

That drifts along the tempest's track.

God's mercy, like a healthful wind,

Arose-nor left one cloud behind.

Once more a sky of tranquil blue

O'er my glad spirit sheds its dew ;

And if, at times, bleak memories rise

From the deep caverns of my brain,

In faith's bright beam the vapour dies,

And all is hope's pure light again.

Oh let thy burdened spirit lay

Its load on Faith's maternal breast,

As a weary wave in a quiet bay,

From stormy seas rolls on to rest.
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Thou, too, shalt hear a " still small voice"

Bidding thy mourning soul rejoice !

HERMIT.

Father ! my heart is strangely stirred,

And yet we own a different creed ;

Not thine the tongue my childhood heard ;

I prize not mass ; I tell not bead ;

But thou, like me, hast grieved and erred.

This much upon thy face I read ;

For from distress, no less than blood,

There springs a mystic brotherhood.

"Tis this that gives these tones of thine

Power o'er this bleeding heart of mine.

Old man thou see'st these bitter tears-

Ah ! memory's fount is hard to drain !

Things not of hours, or days, but years-

Sad symbols of unsleeping pain ;

A life of grief and blasted hope

Crushed into every burning drop !
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And yet they bring a respite too,

As thunder-showers can purge the air,

Till clouds depart, and all is blue,

As if no storm had ere been there.

A troop of thoughts sweep sadly past,

Like sere leaves on an autumn blast,

With faintly-mingled breath of flowers,

Winged from the fields of sunnier hours,

Soft whispers of a sinless day

Too bright to last-for ever passed away.

I owe thee much-this calm is thine-

And one wild tale of blood is mine-

In darkness done-in frenzy wrought-

And mourned through half a life of thought .

The Hermit falls into melancholy silence-then, with

forced resolution, looks wildly around, and thus proceeds

with his confessions-

HERMIT.

These frowning rocks-this savage dell

They seem no strangers to mine eyes.
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Hath fate despatched me here to tell

The horrors wrought 'neath other skies ?

When on these craggy shapes I gaze,

Bathed in the sunset's purple rays ;

When, from this yawning gorge profound,

Booms on mine ear the torrent's sound ;

When, through the lurid, lowering sky,

Rings, fierce and fell, that eagle's cry ;

When yonder ghostlike vapours sail

On silent pinion from the vale ;

Steals o'er my soul that fearful time,

Scowls on my sight that scene of crime,

Threatens that widowed Form-and-worse !

Rings in mine ear that fatal Curse !

Deep-buried 'mong my native hills,

A glen of darkest shadow lies.

Its sides are furred with countless rills,

That seem to pour from distant skies .

There noonday wears a cheerless shade,

The sunbeam pours a saddened ray,

The bee ne'er plies his busy trade,
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The bird ne'er carols from the spray.

The screaming erne with bloody beak,

The mist-wreath, rising cold and slow,

The blast, that wails from cave and peak,

These love the shades of wild Glencoe.

Few scenes of earth might suit so well

The deeds that wring my soul to tell.

Nature in sackcloth sitteth there,

Sad, solitary, bleak, and bare ;

As if she mourned the havoc done

By Man, her fairest, noblest son !

A race of bold and hardy men

For ages held that Highland Glen.

They were a rude and rugged band

Who kept their birthright by the brand,

And deemed the rocks that round them rose

Impervious to all human foes.

One echo there of foeman's tread,

Would whelm his unprotected head,

With fragments, vast as cloud-wrecks driven
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O'er the tumultuous deep of heaven ;

For toppling crag on crag lay piled,

Till
you

would think a feeble child

Could loosen, from those ramparts rude,

Destruction on a multitude !

Full well I know, to stranger's eye

A bleaker home there might not seem,

That gloomy lake—that narrow sky,

That melancholy stream !

But charms of magic might were there,

Though stern that mountain-gorge and bare.

The Clansmen loved it as their home,

Where, free as breezes, they might roam.

By Cona's wave their fathers sleep ;

The sounds, that woke their infant ear,

Pouring their murmurs soft and deep

O'er the brown heath that wraps their bier.

Not for the Southern's sunny plain,

Waving with seas of golden grain ;

Not for his lawns and stately woods,

Would they exchange those solitudes !
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More welcome far those rocks arrayed

In morning's grey and misty plaid,

The cataract's foam, the heather-bloom,

Cona's dark lake and stream of gloom,

Than lowland strath and southern mart,

Where freedom dies beneath the reign of art.

Alas ! that fraud should weave a tale,

Where open force might ne'er prevail.

In vain those rocks did nature pile-

What power can cope with human guile ?

Where blooms that Eden 'neath the sky,

Without some deadly serpent nigh ?

Far sooner shalt thou sail

A sea without a wave ;

Far sooner shalt thou hail

A land without a grave ;

Or trace a mountain river

Without a roaring fall,

Than a mortal meet without deceit,

Oh ! rarest of them all !

Eternal gloom that night enfold !
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When kindness was so ill repaid—

When foreign craft and southern gold

In murder drenched the soldier's blade,

And roused in this remorseful breast

Spectres of guilt that will not rest.

When winter's snowy fleece was shed

O'er ferny brake and mountain-head ;

When cottage lattice, from afar,

Twinkled, a bright, domestic star ;

When sheep were bleating in the fold,

When songs were sung, and tales were told,

Amid that scene of peace we came,

Led by a traitor to his race ;

His was an ancient Highland name,

But private feud, and love of place

Wrought on a nature cold and base,

And made him the accursed tool

Of one who sought by fear to rule.

Some said he knew not of our plan,

That kingly and that crafty man ;
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Yet 'tis my faith no deed was done,

No plot was hatched in his domain,

But his command enforced the one-

The other formed in his dark brain.

Thick as his subtle shafts might fall,

He shod and feathered one and all !

We won their love-an easy task-

Suspicion mates not with the true ;

For they, who wear no faithless mask,

Deem others void of falsehood too.

We won their love-oh ! would that hate

Had risen grimly in our path !

This bosom would not bear the weight

Of human crime and Heaven's own wrath.

If blood upon this hand were red,

In manly strife it had been shed.

We won their love-oh ! fatal prize !

And history won a bloody leaf.

There pours no flood from winter's skies

Can wash those stains of guilt and grief,

That redly glare before mine eyes.
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The darkest night brings no relief ;

For he, who takes the wage of crime,

Lives with a demon from that time-

Shape never seen-power undefined—

A presence lodged within the mind ;

Sleeping, or waking, with us still,

Vague, hideous, indestructible.

What reason's heavenly temple then,

But pain's abode and passion's den ?

Remorse excited, quiet dead,

And God's own bright Shechinah fled !

The misty moon rose, dull and red,

Behind Dun Fion's spectral head ;

And, like a watch-dog in a dream ,

Muttered and growled the sullen stream ;

When o'er the silent, sleeping vale

Broke the wild flame and fearful wail ;

While frenzied forms, in weeds of white,

Rushed through the wintry wastes of night,

Like spirits winged by pain and fear

From penal fires and dungeons drear,
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On every hearth a traitor stands,

With dripping steel and gory hands.

The hireling slaughter, long-designed ,

On its red path is stealing ;

And, ringing o'er the rushing wind,

The sharp death-shot is pealing.

Mother and infant on her breast

Sank with one blended cry to rest.

The tottering form, the thin, grey hair,

No favour found, no mercy there.

Some started up to grasp the blade

By craft beyond their reach conveyed ;

And fell, invoking Heaven to speed

The vengeance to themselves denied,

Thinking, that, if their foe might bleed,

They scarcely with regret had died.

Some perished 'mid the friendless drift-

Unburied still their bones may lie,

Bleaching within the crag's rude rift,

Where terror lent them wings to fly.

But crowning horror ! when our band

Together drew at sunrise red,
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An infant's pale and severed hand¹

Pointed to heaven amid the dead !

Oft have I seen the trampled plain,

Where strove the stalwart and the brave,

Cumbered with relics of the slain,

Strewn thickly there by war's wild wave ;

But ah ! those fingers, wan and weak,

Oft pillowed on a mother's breast-

Oh, memory ! cease of these to speak,

And I will meekly bear the rest.

That hand in vision oft I see

Closing the gates of heaven on me !

The Arab of the Libyan waste

Would scorn such faithless deeds to share.

Sacred to him are all who taste

His sober cup, his frugal fare ;

But we had thronged M'Ian's board

That very night we laid him low.

Methinks I see the Highland lord,

' See Macaulay's account of the massacre.
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His stately form, his locks of snow.

The faggots flashed with ruddy glow ;

Round went the toast, the song, the jest ;

And when at length we rose to go,

We thought of bloodshed, not of rest.

When next I saw M'Ian's form,

His snowy locks were stiff with gore,

While, heedless of the drifting storm ,

He lay beside his friendly door.

One faggot gleamed-it flashed-it set !

Darkness fell o'er that hearth for ever.

That boding hour-I feel it yet-

That scene can fade from memory-never !

Wild shrieked the tempest through the Glen,

Like demons in delirious mirth

To see the hands of Christian men

So well achieve their work on earth ;

And ever on the fitful gale

Would break a long, despairing wail.

There's something in a human cry

Beyond all Nature's agony-
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The fearful cry that ringeth mercy's knell-

The heart's wild wail that shrieks to Hope, fare-

well !

Wild with the havoc of the night,

And dizzy with the dismal light,

Flashing from roof and wall ;

Scared by the rugged shapes that bent

From Malmor's shattered battlement,

Like fiends o'er some dread carnival—

I felt as one, who, in a dream,

Hears the fierce shout, the frenzied scream,

And reels amid a throng,

Struggling to flee, but lacking power ;

The victim of a hideous hour,

That seemeth ages long.

When sense resumed her shaken throne

I breathed-I stood-but not alone-

The dead were at my feet !

Oh how I longed for their deep peace,

Where earthly care and trouble cease,

Their rest appeared so sweet !
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What runneth warm upon my hand ?

What crimson's thus my naked brand ?

Oh, God ! where slept Thine ire ?

Why did not I that moment die,

Blasted by heaven's own fire ?

But oh ! ye ghastly, gory dead !

Deeply avenged are ye.

The poorest wretch, who begs his bread,

Would ill exchange with me !

What though his bed may be the sod,

His roof the icy sky?

He hath not made a foe of God ;

He need not fear to die.

"Tis sin that maketh poor indeed ;

To sin alone 'tis given

To strip a soul of mercy's meed,

To rob of earth and heaven.

Check the brook upon the mountain,

Fix the bubble on the fountain,

The sunbeam on the lea ;

Keep the cloud from sailing,

Or the blast from wailing-
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Then, o'er crime prevailing,

Peace will visit me !

The night-beam slept on the cottage wall-

A hundred homes lay hushed in sleep.

Oh ! never more that beam shall fall

On slumber there so calm and deep.

The morn arose from heaven's bright gate-

Those hundred homes are desolate !

The night dew weeps on the roofless hearth—

Oh! whither hath fled its feast of mirth ?

The feast is spread-but the red hill-fox,

Lured to the prey from Malmor's rocks,

And the birds that build on the mountain's

brow,

Are the guests that flock to the revel now !

Morn saw us on our homeward way ;

Few care among the dead to stay.

Each beam from heaven too well betrayed

All that was foully wrought in shade.

Wild-scowling crags hung o'er our head ;
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Deep-muttering echoes dodged our tread,

Like phantom-voices of the dead.

The startled bird from the carcase flew,

And, screaming, wheeled through the cloudless blue ;

Then swept away on his wing of wind,

Leaving our fettered souls behind.

In silence through the still defile

We sped, and spake no word the while ;

For now, concealed from mortal ken,

Conscience arose within,

And acted, in our thoughts, again

That dark and deadly sin.

Ah ! there is toil, whose end is rest,

A worthy path that leads to peace ;

But there is work, that stirs the breast

Into a hell that ne'er shall cease.

Silent we sped-nor did we dare

To gaze into each other's face,

Dreading to read a record there

Of bloodshed dastardly and base.

Foul is the deed that cannot bear

Thy beams, thou blessed sun !
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Hapless the heart that may not share

Its woes at least with one.

Not thus at Wynendale we felt,

Though death at every blow was dealt ;

Not thus on Ramillies we stood,

Though crimson every blade with blood ;

Not thus from Blenheim's field we strode,

Though every step was on a breast,

Where once the light of being glowed,

Now senseless as the sod it prest.

No! we could then exchange the glance

So full of rapture stern and high ;

For we had tamed the pride of France,

And quelled her stately chivalry ;

And felt that ages, yet to rise,

Would laud our hard-won victories,

And chronicle each famous spot

Where slumbers many a gallant Scot,

Buried with plaid and keen claymore,

His rest achieved, his warfare o'er-
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His deeds the theme of harp and tongue

In winter nights so long and cold—

His name the watchword of the young,

The proud remembrance of the old !

Yes ! there is strife that gilds the page,

And sheds a halo round the slain,

When, foot to foot, brave ranks engage

In Freedom's cause, and heap the plain.

And oh ! the thrill that warriors feel,

When, hushed the tumult, sheathed the steel,

And sepulchred in holy ground

The honoured dead-they gaze around,

To meet the eye, to clasp the hand

Of those who shared that deadly hour,

When, like a reef on stormy strand,

They broke the bold invader's power.

Historic dead ! who sleep afar

On the red plain of Oudenarde ;

True Sons of Mist ! who courted death

On Sheriffmoor's immortal heath ;

Leal-hearted Gael ! who formed a ring

On Flodden Field around your king—
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Long shall the Muse of Scotia tell

Where proudly stood and nobly fell

The plaided bands, whose hallowed tombs

Shall win full many a manly tear,

To valour due, to freedom dear,

While thistle waves and heather blooms !

This, Father ! this is worthy strife,

Ennobling death, or gilding life ;

But thou, base slaughter of the night !

Thy country's foulest stain!

No regal name can make thee bright,

Or shield thee from disdain.

Full many a pilgrim, yet unborn,

Will tread that Pass with grief and scorn ;

And still, above each earthly spot,

That speaks of guilt and woe,

Thy turf shall bear the basest blot,

Thou dark and dread Glencoe !

What form o'er Cona's water stands,

With wretched garb and gory hands ?

What seeks the lonely woman there ?
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Her robe is rent-her breast is bare-

Far-floating streams her coal-black hair.

Horror ! a corse is at her feet !

A bloody plaid its winding -sheet ;

And bent, like grey sepulchral stone,

O'er martyr's grave in moorland lone,

She pours her unavailing moan.

Slow winds our troop. The rigid form,

Like pine-tree tost on gusty storm,

Wild-rising from her wail of woe,

Howls down her eldrich curse below,

Till cliff and cave, with boding sound,

Scatter a hundred curses round.

'Cruel and faithless !

Dream not to go

On your way scatheless

From havoc and woe.

Wrongs ofthe bleeding

In heaven are pleading.

Soon shall be speeding

Its merciless blow.
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Vacant each shealing

Beside the cold wave.

Death's sleep is sealing

The eyes of the brave.

So may your homes be,

Peace die and hope flee,

Cheerless your life-time-unhallowed your grave !

By the wild slaughter,

Drenching the heath-

By the dark water,

Crimsoned with death-

By this lone breast to be comforted never,

Cling to them, curse of the childless for ever ! '

She ceased, and waved her bony hand

In threatening o'er our cowering band,

One moment more-that form is gone !

Is it a dream ? Are we alone ?

A dream ! what rankling thoughts remain !

That curse, like venom, fills each vein ;

And keener than a foeman's sword

Smites every dread, prophetic word,
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My fortunes from that hour must fade-

I felt it then, as now I feel.

Had I not turned a stainless blade

To murder's base and bloody steel ?

Who harbours crime within his breast

Fosters a serpent fierce and fell,

To blast his hope, to mar his rest,

And antedate the stings of hell.

The Hermit here pauses, and falls into a reverie, nor ap-

pears willing to continue his confessions. Why,' he asks,

'should he proceed to speak of a past, which cannot be un-

done, and the horrors of which are ever before his eyes ? '

The Monk, with all the zeal and urgency of his order, im-

portunes him to complete his confession, and so share the

burden of his misery. Pointing to a vine, which has wound

itself around the trunk and branches of an aged elm, he ex-

claims,-

See ! yonder purple-tasseled vine,

That climbs into the light of day ;

Round the rough elm those tendrils twine

That else were prostrate on the clay,

Each but an abject, grovelling thing,

Scarce grateful for the dews of spring ;

D
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But now, like bride with bridal gem,

Richly it decks its wreathed stem.

Thy sorrow share its heaviness

Will load thy brooding heart the less,

And fruits of peace and joy may glow

Where all is bleak and barren now.

God yearns sweet mercy to dispense,

And never will His love refuse

The pensive flowers of penitence,

Watered with sorrow's holy dews.

HERMIT.

Old man ! I doubt confession's spell-

Can words undo the guilty deed ?

As waves by wandering only swell,

As streams by running gather speed,

Each out-burst of my wretched soul

Hurries my feelings past control.

Eventful years have passed away

Since first I felt a man of crime,

And yet it seems like yesterday,
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That dread, that ever-present time !

Remorse may rack, but ne'er destroy,

Immortal as man's purest joy.

Oft have I felt like sailor thrown

By surging wave on island lone—

A howling sea before him spread,

A starless sky above his head,

A bleak and houseless waste behind,

Within, a dark, despairing mind,

A mocking voice that cries, ' remain,

And meet a death of lingering pain,

Or plunge into that yawning wave,

And try the caverns of the grave ! '

At best 'twere but a change of ill ;

For nature will pursue us still ;

Where good or evil memories dwell,

There beameth Heaven, or frowneth Hell.

My restless foot might roam and range

From place to place, from change to change ;

But as the roaming sailor sees

The pole star burning clear
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O'er the wide realms of blast and breeze,

One Form was ever near,

On mount and moor, o'er field and flood,

And still her vengeful cry was- ' blood !' ´

Oft waking from the dreams of night,

My dagger caught the pale moonlight ;

When, with a tear from childhood brought,

Would memory charm mine evil thought,

And prompt a prayer-but ere it burst

My heart had made my lips accurst.

Years fled-then war, with iron hand,

Plucked from its sheath my rusting brand,

And bore me to a distant land.

The Curse was there !-for that was life.

Unscathed I rode o'er fields of strife,

Through clouds of smoke-through seas of gore

My courser swept-the Curse before !

Stern warriors sank on every side ;

My war-steed sprang in air-and died,

But I lived on, unhelmed and bare :

Death passed me by-the Curse was there !
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I stood amid a world of war :

Blood marked my blade, this breast no scar !

Father ! they deeply err who deem

The Widow's curse a dotard's dream .

No phantom ofa fevered brain

Has doomed, and dooms me still, to pain.

E'en as the parent of our kind,

When Eden-bliss lay far behind,

And Heaven grew threatening, cursed the sod

Whereon his blasting footstep trod ;

So round my dark and deadly path

Close the bleak shades of woe and wrath,

Till peace before this form retreats,

And hope no more her cheering tale repeats.

The Hermit proceeds to narrate, in broken and disjointed

language, how the spell of the curse began to work ; how

every effort of his seemed to be guided, by an unseen hand,

to an unexpected result ; and how every element, carefully

gathered together for happiness, became an additional

source of misery. He gives an instance of the fatality

which seemed to accompany all his proceedings. When
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engaged in active service abroad, his foster-brother incurred

sentence of death on account of some inferior breach of

duty. As the Hermit advances in his narrative, the past

seems to rise again vividly and painfully before him ; and,

along with his feelings, his words assume a more definite

arrangement.

HERMIT.

Oh ! it was hard that he should die,

When life was young and hope beat high.

It seemed a mockery to me

That Evan's proud and princely form,

Ere thrice the sun had set, should be

Spoil for corruption and the worm!

As here I stand, half-crazed, uncouth,

Thou can'st not dream the love I bore

To him, companion of my youth,

Whose face I shall behold no more.

My Foster-brother warm and true !

One breast had cradled both to sleep ;

In the same sports to strength we grew,

And braved the same tumultuous deep.

Oft had we robbed the osprey's nest,
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Beetling above the ocean's breast,

Where the dark-caverned Hebrides

Seem to devour the raging seas,

And toss their spiry heads on high

To catch the mist-cloud sweeping by.

Oft had we chased the tawny deer,

Where blooms the heath o'er hill and dale ;

And checked the black-cock's bold career,

Loud-whirring down the mountain gale.

Oft had we couched on one grey plaid,

Beside the flickering camp-fire laid ;

And stemmed the blood-red surge of strife,

As if one spirit lent us life.

Friend of my soul ! how bleeds my breast

O'er the sad chance that laid thee low,

Thou know'st, if, from thy heaven of rest,

Thine eyes can read a mortal's woe.

Thou see'st the grief that maddens me.

Thou know'st I would have died for thee !

But to my tale. No blot of blame

Had, till that hour, defiled his name ;
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And sleep was banished from my eyes,

Nor food refreshed my weary frame,

Till from our Chief-Oh ! glad surprise !

A pardon for my brother came.

But, to impress our ranks with awe

For the stern claims of martial law,

His grave we hollow in the sand,

From the sad troop select the band,

Whose death-shot, on the morn, shall boom

Over a comrade's gory tomb.

Our Chief hath said the blest reprieve,

That bids a loved companion live,

Sees not the light, till, back to bier,

The prisoner deems his sentence near.

Mine is the task-oh ! task how sweet !

No lover ere was half so blest,

Hearing the lips of love repeat

Those words that soothe, yet warm, the breast.

The waving ofa kerchief white;

This signal to the file is given.

I laid me down in hope that night,
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And woke to hell from dreams of heaven !

I half believed the curse was o'er ;

That pardon seemed a sign of this,

And yet it only served the more

To plunge me in a dark abyss ;

Like some poor sailor, whom the wave

First wafts upon the welcome strand,

Then sucks him backward to a grave

Beyond the power of human hand .

The last star wanes-bright morning comes.

Slow moves the file to muffled drums.

The grave is dug-the prisoner there

Wears a subdued, but dauntless air.

Yet, though unmoved the captive stood,

His heart was busy with a brood

Of pensive memories, that roam

O'er the wide ocean from his home,

His Highland home no more to rise

On his fond view, and brim his eyes

With tears, that oldest warriors weep,

When, from red field, or raging deep,
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They leap upon their native shore,

And, all their toils forgot, grow young once more.

Short time for fond regrets-the captive's eye

Turns, wistful, on me as the file draws nigh.

A moment claims he from the silent crowd,

Ere earth shall fold him in its dull, cold shroud .

Few are his words-low-whispered, sadly-kind ;

Father ! how rises now upon my mind

That moment, when I heard his last request,

Gazed on his face, and leaned upon his breast ;

And scarce could bind within my yearning heart

The words, that fain would cry, ' we shall not part ! '

And thought ' how sweet my lot to bring reprieve ,

To say to that high, mourning spirit, live !

For once to save ! no longer to destroy !'

The thought shed o'er my soul unwonted joy,

Soothed for a time my keen, remorseful pain,

And half-restored lost happiness again.

The feigned adieu, that mocked my lips, is past.

On each loved face the captive looks his last,
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Waves to his comrades silent, sad farewell,

Stands o'er his grave, and calmly waits his knell.

Now hush my heart ! full of prophetic bliss ;

No death-sign waves-no fatal shot shall hiss.

A moment longer—and these arms shall strain

Yon Foster-brother to my heart again !

The file is placed ; but soon your looks of woe

Shall turn to smiles, as bloodless back ye go ;

The drums unmuffled, and a comrade freed

From the dread penalty that bids him bleed !

While these fond thoughts distract, yet charm, my

brain,

From my wild-beating breast my hand hath taen

The seal ofpardon, and hath waved it high !

Oh! God of heaven ! how deadly the reply !

That fatal peal ! it startles yet mine ear !

Is that the shout ofjoy I hoped to hear?

That bloody brow ! that lacerated breast !

Were these in fancy, warmly, madly prest ?

'Ye murderous throng ! ye saw no signal wave ;

This-this the pardon ! snatch him from the grave !
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He cannot- shall not die ! My brain spun round,

And two cold hearts lay, pulseless, on the ground.

One fills an undeserved, untimely bier.

One lives, and loathes the life it lingers here ;

And proves, old man ! whate'er your dogmas tell,

An evil heart is worse than flaming hell !

The Curse was on me. Time and change are vain

For that which fires the blood and haunts the brain,

Dwells where you dwell, and goes where'er you go ;

Sure as the suns that set, or the tides that flow ;

Scours through the desert, spans the roaring deep,

Frowns at your board, and hovers o'er your sleep !
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My heart had still one place of rest,

An isle amid a friendless sea ;

There was a fair and faithful breast

•
That shared my pain, and throbbed for

me.

Fond, gentle girl ! I see thee now,

The locks, like sunlight, round thy brow-

That marble brow, a tranquil grot

Built for the home of holy thought ;

The swimming radiance of thine eye,

Like the blue depth of summer's sky,

When day is done, and clouds asleep,

Lie gemmed, like isles , on heaven's pure deep.

Pride of my soul ! I see thee yet,

As first in life's clear dawn we met,

Nor thought of ill, nor dreamt of pain,

Our world a world of love and light ;

Oh ! give me back that morn again !

Fond, foolish heart ! thy wish how vain !

Around thee close the shades of night,

And not one star with kindly ray

To light thee on thy stormy way,
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By Leman's lake our cottage stood .

In truth it was a lovely home.

It suited well my wayward mood ;

In solitude I there might brood,

Or all unquestioned roam,

And watch, with half-unconscious eye,

The snowy sail go bounding by.

And he, who gaz'd upon that cot,

Nested in bowers of freshest green,

Might well exclaim, ' Oh ! happy spot !

Ne'er can a trouble there have been !'

Blue, sleeping lake ! a summer's eve

By thee might bid me cease to grieve.

The clouds, on many a tempest driven,

The hills, by many a red bolt riven,

As if no other wind would wake,

No lightening cleave, no thunder shake,

Are deep in Leman's tideless lake,

Where scarce the swan can win a breeze

To waft it o'er those slumbering seas,
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Like silvery cloud of morn that lies

Lapped in the light of azure skies .

Father ! it is a glorious scene

That lake of heavenly blue,

Set, like a gleaming gem, between ⚫

Those Alps of roseate hue,

When sunset showers her trembling lights

On Villeneuve's stupendous heights,

And robes those giant forms of ice

In living tints of paradise.

There winter piles her glittering throne,

That beam and blast in vain assail,

While, from her feet, the vassal Rhone

Speeds with her tidings through the vale.

There autumn hangs her purple store,

Fair Vevay on thy hill of vines ;

And, basking on her sloping shore,

Lausanne in queenly beauty shines.

Grey as the mists of eve that glide

Along that placid, inland sea,

Fond fancy rears your sober pride,
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Rocks of romantic Meillerie !

Leman ! amid my dream of life

Oft gleams thy crescent-form so fair ;

Had earth a refuge free from strife,

This soul had found that refuge there.

Oh ! but for human crime and pain,

That scene were Eden o'er again !

Alas ! no rest my spirit knew

Beside that lake so fair and blue.

Like sudden gusts from icy hills,

Came cold forebodings-shadowy ills .

My soul's best treasures made me sad ;

And yet there seemed no danger near ;

The heart hath never learned to love,

That never learned to fear.

My riches, like the miser's gain,

Filled me with pleasure and with pain.

Two rosy boys around us played,

Gamesome as lively summer brooks ;

And when mine eyes that pair surveyed ,
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My heart would quit its sombre shade ;

It gathered joy from their bright looks.

Oft, 'mid the soft and sunny hours,

Their voices, like the breath offlowers,

Stole to my heart, and won a prayer

For things so guileless, fond, and fair.

And then my heart would wander back,

Over a bleak and blasted track,

To childhood's day-Oh ! not like this-

When life was but a name for bliss.

Then would the scenes of sinless years

Smile on me through a mist of tears,

Till demon voices cried within,

'How different now, thou wreck of sin !'

Then, like a mocking dream of morn,

That vision from my soul was borne,

And I, poor dreamer ! stood again

'Mid a dark world of present pain.

Fair forms of life ! I see them glide,

Glad as the waves they sport beside,

Their tones of mirth more softly sweet

Ε
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Than waters whispering round their feet.

I see them now, at twilight's hour,

When pearly dew-drops gem the flower,

Like brooks that in the deep lake rest,

Folded upon their mother's breast,

Hushed in the light, but sweet, repose

That only guileless childhood knows,

When life-Oh ! happy, fearless state !

Still sleeps by Eden's golden gate ;

Love's angel-pinions hovering o'er,

And trial's regions-all before.

Brief was the dream that bade me hope.

As if my life-blood, drop by drop,

Were ebbing from its fount away,

Hour after hour, day after day,

I watched our eldest child decay-

Pure, bright, and beauteous to the last,

Like some fair planet in the sky,

That shines till every beam is past,

And dies, delighting still the eye,

Scarce conscious that the orb is set,
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And gazing, longing, hoping yet !

We gazed-we hoped-no gleam ! no quiver !

Life's star had set, and set for ever !

Silent and soft as falling snow,

Death from the darkness stole ;

With me he left a load of woe,

To Heaven he bore a soul.

What could I feel but dark despair ?

Had I not deadly cause ?

I knew not how far from Heaven I was,

Till the child whom I loved was there !

Oh! far beyond the power of thought and speech,

The thing we love, and yet-can never reach !

While we beheld that infant fade,

Around his couch, unconscious, played

His rosy mateor rambled free,

Wondering at times, perchance, that he

Was left alone to pull the flower,

To watch the bird, to chase the bee,

Through the long day, from hour to hour.
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Wearied at last of solitude,

Beside his brother's couch he stood,

And fondly kissed his blooming cheek ;

Why turns he not to smile, or speak ?

He gazed around, as half in pain,

Half in reproach, then bent again,

And put his clustering locks aside,

Took his small hand, and vainly tried

To win one look of happier days ;

But dropt it soon in wild amaze.

With tearful eye he turned around ;

Why sleeps he now so long and sound,

Mother'?-She, too, has hid her face ;

And starting wild, in close embrace

The child upon her bosom bowed,

And clasped her neck, and wept aloud.

Yes ! he had died-we thought 'twas sleep ;

But his was rest for dreams too deep.

Gently his soul had taken wing,

E'en as the wandering bird of spring

Checks his wood-note, and flits away,

Whene'er his blooming bowers decay ;
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While yet his music, deep and clear,

Is living in our heart and ear.

And now a change, unmarked before,

By slow degrees came stealing o'er

The last, the loveliest flower of earth

That shed sweet odour round our hearth,

And we beheld, in vain despair,

That death had breath'd his venom there.

His brother's lips so pure and red ,

Had poured destruction through his veins ;

On silent wing his spirit fled ;

We wept beside his cold remains ;

But ere that spirit soared aloft,

A bright deceit beguiled us oft.

No look of pain, no moan of care,

Made him who withered seem less fair,

Than if a gentle sleep were there !

Calm as a sea of tideless blue,

That eye, where heaven was beaming through.

That cheek, how pure and bright its glow,

Like rose-bud on a wreath of snow.
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Is this the icy spell of death,

That beaming eye, that balmy breath,

That smile, so like the summer glow

Speaking of life and love below ;

That cheek, so like a dewy rose ;

That rest, so like a saint's repose !

Death ! I have seen thee oft, and near :

I cannot think that thou art here !

When that dread hour of trouble fell,

Like midnight, o'er my mind,

From words, by thousands loved so well,

No solace could I find.

How could I turn the page divine

With hand so deeply-dyed as mine ?

How could I speak of heavenly faith,

I who had faithless proved ?

'Twas vain- no comfort could I breathe

To her, so fondly loved.

Mercy' would sound like mockery,

Uttered by lips of one like me.

This was the most unhallowed pain
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That yet had pierced my heart and brain.

"Tis awful when, by anguish riven,

You dare not speak of hope or heaven.

Deep in a dim and shady nook,

Fast by a low-complaining brook,

Lone mourner o'er my children's bier,

Broken of heart, I shed no tear ;

For tears, like rain, were shed before,

Nor one would wet mine eyelid more ;

Yet sorrow's current ran below-

How deep, how cold, thou canst not know ;

For thou art barred from those sweet ties,

That wed the heart to hope and joy,

Or fill it with sad memories ,

That nought on earth can e'er destroy.

Yes ! for a time my burning eye

Excess of grief had rendered dry ;

But who, that plumbed my bosom's deep,

Could say, in truth, he does not weep !'

Thus wintry stream at first is seen
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To boil above its banks of green,

Till, buried deep in frozen grave,

It rolls a secret, silent wave.

For hours I stood entranced and mute ;

Then tears and words were given to me ;

' Death ! thou hast cropt the fairest fruit :

In mercy spare ! oh ! spare the tree ! '

Vain-vain the prayer ! the same fell blight,

That robbed me of my blooming fruit,

Pierced with a swift and cruel might,

And struck the tree through core and root.

Why should she stay ? Her babes were gone,

And beckoned her to haste away,

Where kinder skies in beauty shone,

Where life was one unsetting day.

It was not meet that one so good

Should linger long from heaven for me ;

And soon that lonely man I stood,

That I have been, and still must be.

Ere breathed again the leaves of spring,

Her spirit to its God took wing ;
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Like some fond bird that flies its shed,

When all its plumy young have fled,

To seek them through the azure skies,

And meet in some green paradise.

It haunts me still, that lonely hour,

When mute with misery I did stand

Beside the tokens of a Power

That smote my hopes with iron hand .

Oh! beautiful-most beautiful !

Death scarce could rob a face so fair,

But paused, as if half sorrowful

His fury had descended there !

For once the spoiler wanted heart

To strip the victim of his dart,

And spared the signs of life awhile,

The flushing rose, the settled smile,

The folded hands, the tranquil air,

Like some meek saint's in act of prayer.

So sleeps a weary child at even,

Pillowed upon its mother's breast ;

So gently fades the light of heaven,
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And, dying, smiling, gilds the west ;

Leaving a glory where it set,

As if it had not vanished yet.

The sun, that sets, again shall rise,

To shed new joy o'er earth and skies ;

But where is she, who o'er distress

An urn of purest balm could pour ?

Earth holds one gentle soul the less,

And heaven one angel more !

But gazing on those speaking lips,

That tranquil brow, those meek blue eyes,

I could not think that death's eclipse

Had darkened life's celestial skies.

Some burdens are in truth so great,

We cannot realize their weight.

Some pangs have such excess of pain

To paralyse both heart and brain,

That time must pass ere we can feel

The crushing load, the rending wheel ;

To feel, oh God ! and pray in vain

That soul and sense would sleep again.
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Wife-children-foster-brother-gone!

A fated wretch I stand alone,

With none to guide-with none to cheer ;

Exiled from hope, and dead to fear.

They say there is an Eastern Tree,

Beneath whose fatal shade

No living thing one hour can be,

But it must pine and fade.

No bird can warble from its spray,

No flower can bloom beneath.

If there the stag his limbs should lay,

He courts a certain death.

Nought, save the deadly-venomed snake,

A covert of that tree can make.

Like that accursed tree am I ;

Life seeks my presence but to die !

Nought can a shelter find with me,

Save venomed crime and misery.

Yet, gentle thoughts to me are left ;

Each desert hath its grateful well ;

That spirit is not all bereft
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Where hallowed memories dwell.

The memory of my Angel Three

Steals like a spell from Heaven o'er me,

As flowers diffuse their fragrant breath

Through the dark crater's vale of death.

Oft have I thought that memory given

To lead this erring soul to Heaven ;

For when those Angels walk with me,

The Curse and all its phantoms flee,

Abashed from things so pure and fair,

As sunbeams purge the murky air.

But when they fade, once more the power

Of evil hath its vengeful hour,

And mocking spectres, grim and vast,

Drag back my spirit to the past,

And quench in memory's wildest night ·

My gleams of Heaven so briefly bright.

But why should I retrace a past

Blighted by crime's simoon-like blast ?

Look on my face ! 'twill tell of pain,

For which a thousand words are vain.
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The splintered wall, the shattered keep,

Where years of buried memories sleep,

While human fingers fail to trace

The record of each ruined place,

Can give the rapt, inquiring eye

A light to read their story by,

And breathe a tale of shot and shell

Louder than lay or chronicle.

For every wrinkle on this brow,

And bleaching hair upon this head,

Conceive a bitter pang-and thou

Part of mine agony hast read.

The heart alone its trouble knows,

For there is sorrow passing speech ;

The history of human woes

Is written where no eye can reach-

Save His, who made that secret leaf,

Traced with the iron pen of grief.

Yes ! I am childless, friendless now-

A trunk without one gladsome leaf;

But they, who in their guilt will plough,
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Must reap in madness and in grief.

"Twas meet that I should plundered be

Of all the joy that man can know ;

For mercy pled in vain with me

Amid thy rocks, accurst Glencoe !

'Be sure your sin will find you out !'

Just God of Heaven ! Thy words are true.

O'er land and sea I've roved about,

But never peace, nor comfort knew,

Since shame to every warrior stout !

My sword in murder's cause I drew.

Father ! the curse was big with wrath,

When those Three Altars, fed with care,

Lay spoiled and shivered in my path,

No flame of life bright-burning there.

Then, in my presence, shadowy, pale

As floating mist in mountain-vale

At evening grey, a Spirit stood !

Her scowling brow was dark with blood.

I knew her by a crimsoned sword ;

I knew her by a sleepless word ;
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I knew her by a vacant home ;

A hopeless soul, a new-made tomb !

Still as a lake, when winds are by

And waves are charmed, her glassy eye ;

It chilled my frame through vein and bone,

Cold as the crag the snow lies on.

Full well I felt that she was here,

Risen from a nameless, turfless bier,

To triumph o'er the wreck of fate,

A heart, like her's, all desolate ;

To mock my grief and tell with might,

How deep a Widow's curse can blight !

There is a fearful mood of mind,

More sad than sorrow-dark as sin-

When the soul's vision waxeth blind

To all without and all within ;

When from the firmament of sense

The sun of reason dies away,

And not one star's bright influence

Atoneth for the loss of day ;

Cheerless and void ' as primal night,
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Ere God proclaimed the birth of light.

That torpor o'er my bosom came—

How long I know not, cannot say ;

For noon and night were all the same ;

Clouds of thick darkness o'er me lay ;

Till, on a lovely summer's day,

I wandered idly to the grave

That held my lost ones by the wave.'

What touched my sluggish heart-or how-

Who made that heart can best declare ;

But I awoke to sense, and now

A weeping, feeling man stands there.

Thus the poor maniac idly dreams

'Mid his own groves and native streams,

Till something greets his aimless gaze

Well loved of old-then buried days,

With all their cherished train, roll back

Through memory's long-deserted track :

Long-frozen feelings burst their chain,

Tumultuous throb through heart and vein :

Thought, rising fromthe sleep of years,

Flows forth in warm, reviving tears,
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And spreads before his wondering eye

The records of a life gone by ! ¹

MONK.

Hermit ! a voice of holy might

Once bade the raging waters sleep :

Arrested at its wildest height,

The tempest crouched upon the deep :

Then, like a sweet and dewy balm,

O'er Galilee went forth a calm.

That voice can soothe thy spirit yet,

And bid thee hope-revive-forget !

HERMIT.

My tale is done. Thou know'st the whole,

My deadly crime-my dismal doom.

This body soon must find a tomb ;

Where then shall dwell my guilty soul ?

Or have I suffered here so long

That I beyond the grave may rest,

And, 'mid the white-robed seraph throng,

Behold the lost, the loved, the blest ?

' I have read of a deranged and wandering mind being

thus touched and arrested.

F
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But what are words to woe like mine ?

And what is all that woe to thee ?

Yet, when thou bendest at the shrine,

Oh ! send to Heaven one prayer for me ;

For prayer, ' tis said, from holy heart,

Prevaileth, like a hallowed spell.

And now, old man ! for aye we part ;

In mercy judge. Farewell ! farewell !

MONK.

Not thus we part. Thy tale I've heard.

Much hast thou suffered, much hast erred ;

But I have words ofpeace for thee ;

The blessed words of Him who died

On Calvary's base and bloody tree,

And to a race of sinners cried,

'Be saved ! and look to Heaven through Me !'

Sinner ! repent ! thine ear incline ;

A darker, heavier curse than thine

His sacred blood hath washed away.

Oh! come to Him-repent ! and pray!
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Se'est thou yon bright and burning star,

Gleaming from Heaven's blue dome afar ;

An hour ago I saw it veiled

In vapoury clouds that o'er it sailed ;

Unshrouded now it pours its light,

And holier beauty gives to night.

A fairer Star o'er Bethel rose ;

The clouds of death eclipsed its ray ;

But rising from a brief repose,

It pours o'er earth a glorious day.

Takes from beneath his robe a crucifix, and, while hold-

ing it up before the Hermit's eyes, the vesper-bell of the

Convent is heard tolling solemnly far below. The Monk

exclaims, still elevating the crucifix :-

That Star behold ! and hark ! a voice

Calls on us through the gloom profound !

Oh ! man of crime ! take hope ! rejoice !

Nor close thy soul to that blest sound.

It calls on sinful souls to pray ;

It offers pardon to the meek ;

It speaks of Heaven and points the way ;

Blessed are all that way who seek !
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Kneel down, thou man of sin ! with me,

And Heaven's bright gates shall welcome thee.

The sweetest joy that angels know

Is when a penitent, forgiven,

Forsakes his sin, restrains his woe,

And lifts his face in faith to Heaven.

If Time a drop of bliss can pour

Into the deep, eternal Mind,

It is by sending from its shore

A soul in trial's fire refined.

Lo ! who are these, in robes of white,

Seated beside the sacred river?

Lo! these have passed through trouble's night,

And now they dwell in peace for ever !

Repent ! and thou shalt join that throng.

Thy sins are great, but love and grace are strong.

They kneel down-the bell tolling below-and the star

shining serenely upon them from above.
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A WOUNDED SOLDIER TO FLORENCE

NIGHTINGALE.

AMID the dismal silence

Of this ghastly house of pain,

What voice is falling softly

As a shower of summer rain ?

Above this couch, where agony

The human form doth mar,

What angel-visage haunteth me,

Like a pure and holy star ?

Oh ! is it but a dream of night,

That mocketh eye and ear ?

Or can I trust my fading sight-

Is a gentle woman near ?
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Yes ! thou art Florence Nightingale ;

I know and bless thee now.

Thy cheek with weariness is pale,

But mercy lights thy brow.

Thou hast left a home of happiness ;

Thou hast crossed the raging wave,

To shed a blessing o'er distress ,

To rob the greedy grave !

For the kindness of that tender hand,

And the pity of that eye,

Who fears to suffer for his land?

Who sorrows thus to die ?

This deadly shore is shining

With deeds of deathless fame ;

But the fairest bays are twining

Around a woman's name !

Man ! thou art strong in danger,

TO DUTY faithful still ;

But thy nature is a stranger

To the might of woman's will ;
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To her wealth of self-devotion,

To her love of sacrifice-

Greenest isle in trouble's ocean !

Brightest star in sorrow's skies !

Beneath the CROSS-beside the TOMB,

Was woman's olden place ;

And still there beameth on our gloom

A comfort from her face.

Oh, lady ! if the crown of heaven

Be won by earnest prayer,

A thousand times, from morn till even,

Thy crown is purchased there.

'Tis all we have-sad wrecks of strife

Strewn thick in war's wild vale ;

God bless thee ! Angel of our life !

Sweet Florence Nightingale
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THE STREAM OF LIFE.

and'The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be ;

that which is done is that which shall be done : and there is

no new thing under the sun.'

' STREAM ! thou hast travelled far ;

Tell me what thou hast seen.

'Mid trouble and toil and war

Many a day thou hast been.'

"Yes ! I have wandered long ;

Yes ! I have wandered far.

Ever about me throng

Trouble and toil and war.

' Strange is the gift I bear

On to the greedy sea.

Misery, mirth, and care

Travel along with me.

'Tears, like a bitter rain,

Melt in my passing wave.

Mine is the crimson stain,

Caught from the blood of the brave.
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'Over the wrecks of state

Often my tide hath rolled ;

Or wafted a gorgeous freight

Of the glittering idol- Gold.

' I have listened to burning vows

Broken as soon as breathed.

I have witnessed glorious brows

Pallid when newly wreathed.

'I have seen the love of morn

Turn to noon-day hate.

I have heard the lips of scorn

Fawn on the wealthy great.

'I have known the rites of Faith

Flourish and fade and change !

Nothing of life, or death

Reckon I new, or strange.

' Trouble and toil and care,

Battle and guile and pain ;

All that my waters bear

Was, and shall be again!
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'Fruit and blossom and bud,

Spoils of many a tree,

Hurry along my flood,

Down to a shoreless sea.

' Life is my ancient name.

Death is my ocean-goal.

Changing, yet ever the same!

On through the world I roll.'

THE GIPSY BOY.

BLYTHELY sings the Gipsy boy ;

Care nor sorrow knoweth he.

Blessings on thy brow ofjoy,

And thy dark eye full of glee !

Bleak the blast, and murky midnight

Soon shall fold the world in shade.

Sheltering hedge, or ferny hill-side,

There thy lonely couch is made !
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Heaven protect thee ! houseless being !

Father, mother, hast thou none,

None on earth to bid thee welcome ?

None to claim thee for a son?

Sister, brother, is there no one

With a heart that beats for thine ?

Stars of Heaven ! on such a lone one

Seldom, seldom do ye shine.

Hark ! again his song is ringing

On the night-breeze, clear and shrill ;

'Tis my faith that richer mortals

Bear a heavier load of ill.

Heaven dispenseth wealth of pleasure

To the humblest of our kind.

One is poor with golden treasure ;

One is rich with peace of mind.

'Mid the blast an arm upholds thee ;

In the dark an eye surveys ;

Brightly, kindly still before thee,

Burns a lamp in all thy ways,
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He, who feeds the wand'ring raven,

Robes the lily of the field,

His compassion is thy haven,

His omnipotence thy shield.

Dews and rains of night may wet thee ;

Churlish man may prove unkind ;

Providence will ne'er forget thee,

Tempering to thy strength the wind.

Take an alms-'tis freely given,

Which is donor, who can tell ?

"Tis perchance the voice of heaven

Pleads, lone boy ! in thee so well.

Mortals, in the days departed,

Angels, unawares, have fed ;

Nor in vain upon the waters

Cast their charitable bread.

Holy Writ proclaims it better

To bestow than to receive.

Homeless Boy! I'm twice thy debtor,

For I both accept and give !
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BYRON'S HEART.

'Lord Byron's remains, with the exception of his Heart,

left in Greece, to be placed in a mausoleum, were brought

to England, and interred in the family-vault at Hucknall,

about eight miles west of Nottingham.'

'Twas meet that gifted Heart should lie

Where long it sadly strove for peace,

Beneath a glowing Grecian sky,

Near to the glorious ' Isles of Greece.'

There did it wake the Delphic lyre

To more than Delphi's highest strain.

The sightless Bard, with all his fire,

Must seek to match those notes in vain.

Recall thy glories, fallen land !

Thy Homer's birth, thy Solon's bier :

No nobler boast canst thou command

6
Than Byron sung and slumbers here !'

Degenerate, classic Greece ! art thou.

Thy heroes, poets, all are fled !

Say ! who could make thy Leuctra now ?

Inspire thy living ? hymn thy dead ?
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Yet, 'twas thy latest, purest pride

To weave for him the holiest ties,

Who loved thee more than worlds beside ;

Whose heart, long thine, is still thy prize !

We grudge thee not thy precious trust,

Nor murmur at the Poet's will ;

Long hath that Heart returned to dust ;

Its light illumines mankind still.

ODE TO THE PEACE OF EIGHTEEN

HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX.

HARK ! a hundred bells are pealing

On the genial summer morn,

And the voice of human jubilee

On every breeze is borne.

The city-tower and hamlet- spire

Ring out a merry note.

There is triumph in the Castle ;

There is gladness in the Cot.
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Ring on ! ring on ! ye happy bells !

Nor let your music cease ;

For ye breathe a blessed word to-day,

The holy word of ' Peace.'

'Tis the word that rang o'er Bethel,

In the midnight watches still,

When Angel-choristers proclaimed

The tidings' of ' goodwill. '

A stormy night hath vanished

From the Tartar's grassy plain,

And o'er Crimean hills a morn

Of beauty breaks again.

The trader now in safety

May plough the inland deep,

And the peasant trim his vineyard

Along the sunny steep.

On the ruins of his home-stead

Another home may rise ;

For a scene of quiet sleeps at last

Beneath the quiet skies.

G
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No more the heavens are startled

By the cannon's fiery breath ;

No more the earth is cumbered

With a ghastly load of death.

No more the waves of Alma

Run crimson to the main,

And wail around the bodies

Ofthe wounded and the slain.

No more upon the Euxine

Drifts on the smoking wreck,

With the mangled forms that lately stood

In pride upon her deck.

Amid the rocks of Inkerman,

Where rang the iron hail,

And along the verdant bosom

Of Baidar's peaceful vale,

And down to Balaclava,

That beetles o'er the steep,

Float the softly- plaintive bleatings

Of the gently-feeding sheep.
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But long the musing shepherd,

As he wanders o'er the plain,

Will pause where rankly grows the grass

Above the gallant slain,

And think, while grateful memory

Rolls down the happy tear,

' The brave, who saved my land and home,

The brave are sleeping here .'

Ring on ! ring on ! ye merry bells !

For ye say to many an ear,

'Let cup of welcome crown the toils

Of those that now are near.'

The God of sea and shore hath heard

Your prayers at night and morn,

And the Forms, that rose amid your

From war and wave are borne.

dreams,

And yet, for many a widowed heart,

I long to bid ye cease ;

To them your peal is sorrow ;

Oh ! mock them not with ' peace !'

784747
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The manly form, the beaming eye,

Shall bless them never more :

They are cold beneath the billow,

Or on the fatal shore.

Let others boast of Alma,

Where the Briton led the van ;

Of Balaclava's trampled plain,

And the crags of Inkerman ;

Of the leal and luckless Hearts of Kars,

Where Famine won the day,

And the soldier, dead upon his post,

Cold, but unconquered, lay !

To thousands these are stirring names

Of glory and of pride ;

To the widowed they but tell of those,

Who said farewell ! '-and-died .

Ten thousand beating hearts they thrill,

As with a trumpet's tone ;

To them they whisper sadly,

'We have made your dwellings lone.'
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But raise your heads, ye widowed ones

Your dead in honour sleep ;

They rest in well-won sepulchres,

Beside the conquered deep !

6
And may the God of Battles,'

Who maketh wars to cease,'

The Living visit, for the Dead,

With his holy balm of Peace !

THE SPIRIT OF IRE.

I AM the Spirit of the blast,

The Ruler of the storm,

And the wintry cloud,

With sleety shroud,

Wraps my shadowy form.

In the thunder peal

Through heaven I steal,

With the red-bolt in my hand,
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And the clouds beneath me roll and reel,

Cleft by the edge of my burning wheel,

A dark, tumultuous band.

My grasp on the whirlwind's mane I lay,

My foot on the boiling deep,

And a thousand leagues away ! away!

Where seething whirlpools love to play,

Where winged tempests sleep,

Till, roused by me,

O'er land and sea,

From their secret beds they leap,

And all night long

A dismal song

To the billows around me keep .

Where the red flame roars

Through roof and floors,

My standard of fire is unfurled ;

Where Etna the lava-torrent pours

O'er the crashing woods and the groaning shores ,

My throne is a ruined world.
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Where Famine stalks,

And the Plague Fiend walks

Through the silent and grass-grown street,

I sit in the gloom

Of a mighty tomb,

While the wrecks of death, on the waves of doom,

Roll thickly around my feet.

O'er the rending deck

Of the tossing wreck,

My pale blue lightning plays,

Till every rope,

That offered hope,

Is wrapt in a ghastly blaze.

Where the God of war,

In his gory car,

Drives madly across the vale,

I goad the steed

To whirlwind speed,

The bright spear snap,

Like a withered reed ,

And shiver the tested mail.
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Six thousand years

I have rolled the tears

Over the Sinner's path.

In the dawn of Time

"Twas human crime

That gave me power

In an evil hour,

And sent me abroad in wrath.

The day draws near,

When this dark sphere

Shall blaze on its funeral pyre.

6
To a lower deep'

I then must sweep,

A dreary and dismal watch to keep

O'er spirits, like me, that never sleep ,

In the Realms of endless Ire.
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THE SPIRIT OF LOVE.

IN the breeze of eve I wander by,

I glow in the morning beam;

Mine is the blue of the summer sky,

The music of the stream ;

The tint of the flower,

The drop of the shower,

The blossom on the tree,

And the cloud, that rides

O'er Heaven's broad tides,

Are full of the spirit of me.

In the stars of night,

So pure and bright,

I watch over man below ;

O'er the prince's dome,

And the peasant's home ;

O'er a world of mirth and of woe.

To the smiling brow

I lend its glow,
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Their magic to bright young eyes ;

I gleam in the tear

That falls on the bier

Of the lovely, the brave, and the wise.

Mine was the word

The Day-God heard

In the caverns of ancient Night,

When seraphs young

Exultant sung

O'er the glorious birth of Light.

Mine was the strain

O'er Bethel's plain

To the midnight watchers borne ;

And mine the star

That poured afar

The beams of a holy morn.

Mine is the voice

That cried, ' Rejoice !'

To the faith of an olden time ;
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And I whisper still

A sweet ' goodwill '

O'er a world of care and crime.

Over earth and air

I am everywhere,

A Spirit of Peace and of Love.

I am come to cheer

The mourner here,

And to lead him to ' rest ' above.

'WHOM THE LORD LOVETH HE

CHASTENETH.'

WHEN lightning smote the classic tree,

'Twas sacred from that mystic hour :

Reason and faith alike might see

A witness of celestial power.

Mock not yon frail and struggling form,

That bends beneath a load of care ;

The hand, that launcheth forth the storm,

Hath bound a sacred burden there.
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That house of grief-this couch of pain-

Oh! man ! with all thy soul revere,

Nor let them preach to thee in vain

6
The solemn truth, Thy God is here !'

For not alone in morning beams

And summer flowers thy God abides

Amid the clouds of night He gleams,

And on the drifting tempest rides.

Take not the thousand shapes of woe

For earnests of destructive wrath.

Lo! who are these in robes of snow?

They trod to Heaven by trial's path !

:

THE OLD ENGLISH HALL.

NAY ! chide me not-I watch with pain

These antique gables fall.

One day and none shall see again

That quaint old English Hall.
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There's not a moss-grown fragment there,

But has its tale for me ;

No wonder that I cannot bear

This havoc rude to see.

'Twas there my happy childhood passed,

And my lost brother played.

Alas ! to think that ruin's blast

These walls in dust hath laid.

A statelier pile you soon may raise,

And say it is my home ;

But there the memories of old days

To me can never come.

So much is lost 'mid change and toil,

I would not share the crime

Of adding to the hoarded spoil

Of that old miser, Time.

I would not fell yon hoary tree,

Nor raze yon ivied wall ;
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For with them both would fall for me

What Time can ne'er recall.

You talk of nought, save gold and power :

The heart hath other gains,

Gathered from many a by-gone hour,

From pleasures, griefs, and pains.

I would not give the storied Past

For what may gild the morrow ;

And yet, it speaks of many a blast,

Of many a treasured sorrow.

I hoped the home that hailed my birth

Life's setting sun might see ;

No fonder hope was mine for earth-

Alas ! it may not be.

Hark ! how the ponderous hammer rings !

Long-knitted rafters start

The thoughtless serf, unconscious, sings-

And yet, he smites my
heart
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MACGREGOR'S PARTING.

"Raise me from my bed," said the invalid, on learning

that a person, with whom he was at enmity, proposed to

visit him-" throw my plaid around me, and bring me my

claymore, dirk, and pistols : it shall never be said that a

foeman saw Rob Roy Macgregor defenceless and unarmed ."

His foeman, conjectured to be one of the MacLarens, en-

tered and paid his compliments. Rob Roy maintained a

cold, haughty civility during the short conference, and so

soon as he had left the house, " Now," he said, " all is over

-let the piper play, Ha til mi tulidh (we return no more) ; "

and he is said to have expired before the dirge was finished.

'Like Robin Hood of England, he was a kind and gentle

robber, and, while he took from the rich, was liberal in re-

lieving the poor.'-Scott's Introduction to Rob Roy.

KINSMEN ! raise me from my pillow,

And array me in my best ;-

Thus would I salute a clansman

E'er I take the dreamless rest .

Ne'er before the hostile chieftain

In my vigour did I crouch ;

And in age I would not meet him,

Tamely stretched upon my couch.
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Play the strain that fired my spirit,

When I charged the Lowland foe,

Rushing, like the mountain-torrent

On the trembling vale below.

Ah ! that Pibroch brings before me

Heather-bloom and Highland glen,

When the ringing rocks resounded

To the clang of martial men.

Feeble now the arm that scattered

Bands offoemen keen and brave,

And mine eye grows dim with shadows

Stealing, mist-like, from the grave.

I have trod a troubled journey,

Soon in death's drear vale to close ;

Soon Macgregor's form must vanish

From his friends and from his foes.

Yet I go not void of comfort ;

For, although this hand is red,
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Blood of poor man nor of peaceful ,

Never, never hath it shed.

Like the oak tree, ' mid the tempest,

Battle with the proud I've made ;

But the feeble and the friendless

Found a shelter in my shade.

King of Terrors ! to thy mandate

With no craven fear I bow-

Wrong-not right-have I resisted ,

And to bend becomes me now.

Sad my wants- but want of mercy

Paineth not this parting breath ;

Humbly, then, I hope for pardon

Past yon cloudy gulf of death.

Rushing stream and breezy mountain !

Wavy loch and bushy dell !

Ebbs my being's feeble fountain—

Scenes of life ! a long farewell !

H
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TO THE SEA-BIRD.

SEA-BIRD ! rocking lightly on ocean's green wave,

To thee but a cradle, to thousands a grave !

How restless thy pillow ! how gentle thy sleep !

Pure child of the elements-pride of the deep.

No pearl of the sea-cave so white as thy plume ;

Thine eye gleameth brightly as star from the gloom ;

On the breeze, like a foam-flake, from ocean you

spring,

With the beam on your breast, and the dew on your

wing.

Thy nest was the grey cliff that frowns on the deep ;

The winds and waves warring first woke thee from

sleep-

What being so happy-so fearless- so free

As thine, winged rider ! of tempest and sea ?

The billow, that rends the proud vessel in twain,

To thee is a courser with far-floating mane ;
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The blast, that o'erwhelms the pale pilot with fear,

Is the wild-ringing music thou lovest to hear.

No dream can be calmer than thee in thy rest,

With thy shadow, so star-like, in ocean's blue breast ;

No fancy is fleeter than thee in thy pride,

When the steeds of the tempest invite thee to ride.

Then away on thy courser, thou child of the storm !

The beauty of freedom illumeth thy form-

Then down, like a meteor that gleams on the deep,

Thou art mirrored-an image of silence and sleep !
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THE HIDDEN STREAM.

A HIDDEN stream stole softly through a glade,

Filling the air with freshness and with song ;

A path of green its devious course betrayed,

Where still it rolls in secrecy along,

Like holy charity, whose way is known

By the blest influence of deeds alone.

Thus, through a world of wickedness and woe,

The Spirit pours a hidden, holy tide ;

No eye can mark its blessed waters flow,

But fairest flowers drink beauty by their side ;

And ever in the ear of listening souls

A still small voice ' of touching music rolls.

Thus many a life, by men unseen, unknown,

Glides through the glade of Time with gentle

tread,

Making a holy music of its own,

While bright-winged seraphs bend the approving

head,
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And God accepts the notes that sweetly rise,

To blend with Heaven's high choral melodies.

Not the proud victor God alone commends,

Rushing, impetuous, on his conquering course ;

Nor the rapt sage, whose daring genius rends

The veil of error with resistless force ;

Like hidden brooks, obscurer spirits sing

A grateful song to Heaven's eternal king.

The mighty hand, that piles the giant hill,

And holds the waters of the weltering main,

Pours from a bounteous urn the hidden rill,

And scatters cowslips o'er the laughing plain,

Lights up the glow-worm's twinkling taper small,

Moulds the bright dew, and notes the sparrow's fall.

Nations to Him are but as drifting ' dust ;'

One breath of His can scatter kingly states ;

They only stand who in His greatness trust ;

Goodness alone for Him delight creates ;
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A drop-an ocean-are to Him as one !

A grain of sand, and yonder blazing sun!

Oft have I sat within that lonely dell,

Beneath the shadow ofan aged thorn,

While on the turf a shower of blossoms fell,

Or floated free, on gentle breezes borne.

Deep in the soil of vernal memory set,

Beside the brook, that hawthorn blossoms yet .
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VOICES OF CREATION.

"The Lord reigneth ; let the earth be glad. '

I LOVE the woods, the ever-whispering woods ;

There summer rears a leafy colonnade,

Where sweetly-pensive meditation broods,

With nought the dim seclusion to invade,

Save a lost sunbeam wandering 'mid the trees,

Or the leaf dancing to the piping breeze.

I love the flowers, the brightly-blooming flowers ;

For they restore to me the sunny past,

When varied pleasure winged the flying hours,

Too pure to happen twice, too sweet to last ;

How many hopes are scattered on the gale,

While a bleak stem repeats the common tale !

I love the streams, the softly-gliding streams ;

For they can sing to rest the fretted mind ;

And if they speak of fountains, bright as dreams,

Left on the path of travel far behind,
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They tell the soul of that mysterious deep,

Where Life's chafed waters rest-yet never sleep .

I love the stars, the clearly-shining stars,

Priests ofthe night and Prophets of the morn ;

Now pouring balm upon affliction's scars,

Now speaking of a glory to be born,

Like faith, that sanctifies our mortal night,

By pointing to a dawn of never- setting light.

Yes ! scenes of nature ! beauty is your dower,

And eloquence beyond all human speech ;

Your language blends a sweetness and a power

Each heart to soften, and each mind to teach ;

Your tones persuasive breathe of Eden still,

Of peace and love, of mercy and good-will.

Oh ! nature ! nature ! one brief hour with thee,

At golden eve, or under dewy morn,

Might shame the Scoffer's heartless sophistry,

And light with faith the Atheist's brow of scorn.
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Though man hath fallen, his earthly home is fair,

And every running rill proclaims that God is there !

His tender mercies o'er His works are spread ;

With His benignant smile the sunbeam glows ;

Flowers at our feet, and stars above our head,

Each wave that wanders, and each breeze that

blows,

Cry to the labouring soul, the spirit sad,

God reigns supreme ; let all the earth be glad !

Faint heart ! be strong-this earth is not thy goal ;

A future, bright and lasting, smiles for thee ;

These scenes are fair, but fairer wait the soul ;

Eye hath not seen thy glories yet to be ;

Man's home is Heaven-that kingdom of the blest ;

The wicked come not there-the weary are at rest !
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THE TWO FOUNTAINS .

WHO, that beholds some nameless woodland rill,

Singing alone in sombre solitude-

(The water-cress, with green and glossy leaf,

Muffling the foot-fall of each fairy wave-

The meek Veronica, with pale-blue eye,

Pensively bending from the mossy bank :-

Few sounds to break the quiet, save the breeze

Bewildered 'mid the mazes of the grove ;

The rustling leaf, slow-fluttering from the bough

It once adorned ; the wild and sudden gush

Of music from the black-bird's tuneful throat ;

The tread of woodman, weary and athirst,

Wending to drink ; or step of stealthy roe,

Flitting at sunset on the wood's cool verge) :-

Who, that beholds this feeble rill, would think,

There sports the childhood of a mighty stream

That passes, in its long and varied course,

The basking Hamlet and the lordly Tower,

The rural Village and the City vast,
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O'er-canopied with smoke, through which the spire

Shoots, frequent, forth, to point the soul of gain

To wealth unfading in a world above?

Who would believe that broad and buoyant flood,

Bearing the spoil of worlds upon its waves,

Or plunging o'er some rude and rugged ledge

In ceaseless thunder-drew its far-off birth

From the clear well that feeds the woodland rill ?

And who, that sees yon rosy, sleeping child,

Smiling, unconscious, on its mother's breast,

The recent tear still glistening on its cheek—

Would think, there beats a Howard's generous soul-

A Milton's genius ; or a Shakespeare's world

Of living fancies, warmed by fire from heaven ;

A Newton's lofty and adventurous thought ;

A Bacon's wisdom ; or a Hampden's worth ;

A miser's meanness ; or a martyr's faith ;

A saviour, or a scourge of human kind ?

Oh ! Human Nature ! deep and wondrous well !

What line shall fathom an abyss like thine ?
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THE TEAR OF PENITENCE.

'Joy shall be in Heaven over one sinner that repenteth.'

WHAT sparkles bright,

In the pale moonlight,

On the lonely captive's chain ?

Is it a gleam

Of the pure star-beam ?

Or a drop of drifting rain ?

Is it the light

Of the lamp of night,

That falls through the wasted grate ?

Or a taper's ray,

That finds its way

To a scene so desolate ?

No! 'tis the tear

To Heaven so dear,
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The tear that the angels love,

That awakens joy

Without alloy,

In the city of saints above.

"Tis the tear of grief

That brings relief

To a spirit that weeps for sin-

That opens the gate

Of a better state,

To let the wanderer in.

Through the gloom of night

A hand of might

Carries that tear-drop hence.

In the crown of love

It is set above,

That jewel of Penitence !

The smile of the gay

Is bright as day,
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The brow of the young is fair ;

But before the twain

Is the heart-shed rain,

That falls in the dungeon there.

That rain-like dew,

So pure and true,

Speaks of a tempest still,

And a morning bright

Of cloudless light,

On Heaven's eternal hill.
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ADVICE TO A YOUNG CHRISTIAN.

'Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling.'

WORK! thy mission is not slumber ;

Sleep beseemeth not the Soul.

Sins and sorrows, without number,

Stand between thee and the goal.

Tremble ! lest thy foot should stumble ;

Death pursues on fleetest steed.

Strive with courage, yet be humble ;

Be the wings of Prayer thy speed !

Fear ! lest pleasure should entice thee

To forget the holy prize.

Fear ! lest Riches should advise thee

Heavenly treasures to despise.

Tremble ! for the Heart within thee.

Tremble ! for the World without.
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Fear ! lest Sin or sorrow win thee

Once to droop, despond, or doubt.

Work! and rend each galling fetter

Satan would impose on thee.

Rest not-either worse, or better,

Every day thy Soul must be.

Fearing, trembling, striving, praying,

Onward, like yon rolling river!

Man's delaying proves decaying ;

Soul immortal resteth never.

Rest celestial is not slumber ;

Glory's pathway climbs to God !

Seraphs, spirits without number,

Tread that ever-rising road.

Ever up to Godhead soaring,

"Tis their glory still to soar,

'Mid eternal bliss adoring,

Heaven behind, around, before !
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WINTER.

Is this the world that lately bloomed so bright ?

Where are the laughing flowers, that starredthe

earth,

Like jewels on the garments of a bride ?

Where are the plumy choristers, that poured

Their songs from every spray ? And where the

brook,

That warbled wildly near our cottage door ?-

The dewy flowers shall breathe and bloom no more ;

For Winter's icy wind hath o'er them passed.

In hollow trees, and under frosted eaves,

The cheerless birds lament the dying year,

Or speed to welcome Spring in other climes.

The happy brook is frozen in the act

Of singing God's own praise ; e'en as a lark,

Hymning, exultant, at the gates of heaven,

Is stricken by the rabid, ruthless hawk,

And dies with music trembling in its throat.

The fleecy wealth of Winter from the skies

I
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Pours, ceaseless, down, till every field is wrapt

In weeds of woe ; till every tree is hung

With feathery tapestry more white than wool ;

And mighty mantles, wrought by God's own hand,

Are flung in silence round the giant-hills .

And see ! yon northern Ben, like Peter's dome,

Towering supreme above the Roman roofs,

Rears o'er the clustering heights his snowy form,

A dome of silver in a heaven of blue !

So comes the Winter of our earthly years,

When Hope's gay blossoms wither, and are gone !

When Joy's sweet songs give way to sorrow's wail—

And when the winding-sheet of mortal woe

Is drawn by viewless fingers over all.

But courage ! courage ! thou undying soul !

Image of One who knows no end of days !

An endless Spring, with flowers of deathless bloom,

And songs of heavenly bliss, are thine beyond the

tomb !
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THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE.

I STOOD within a dungeon grey and old ;

Its walls were written o'er with legends sad,

Graven by hands long mouldered into dust-

The hands of those who laid life's fetters down,

And fled the prison of this house of clay.

Some lines breathed nought save fretfulness and pain ;

Some flung defiance through that sunless cell ;

Some moaned in sorrow ; and a noble few

Uttered the confidence of holy hope.

The World, methought, is somewhat like that place,

A house of bondage unto many a soul.

Some feeble spirits only weep and pine ;

Some, like the gnarled oak amid the storm,

Roughly resist, and battle with their lot ;

Some, crushed beneath a mountain-weight of woe,

Still look to Heaven, their faces bright with faith ;

Hoping that, when life's prison-gloom is o'er,

Their souls to endless liberty will soar.
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THE WRECK-GATHERER.

LONG had the wintry tempest vexed the deep,

But now the winds are resting from their toil ;

The weary waves have rocked themselves to sleep,

And, like tired reapers, lie beside the spoil.

What moveth yonder 'mid the signs of storm ?

Much like themselves, an aged human form.

With bending frame, and ill-supported tread,

The lonely creature culls the drifted wreck,

By wind and wave among the sea-weed spread,

Once tapering spar, or well-cemented deck,

But stranded now upon the friendless shore,

Their mission done, their latest voyage o'er.

Poor mortal wreck ! thine emblem greets thee here,

Nor thee alone, but thousands of thy kind,

Who battle vainly, many a changeful year,

On Time's wide ocean, till some ruder wind

Casts their frail wrecks on bleak misfortune's strand,

Where DEATH steals on with greedy, grasping hand.
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THE SABBATH-BELL .

' Old things are passed away ; behold, all things are become

new.'

SCENE-Banks of an American river. Time- Sunset.

Stranger and an old native conversing. Smoke of a

large city rising at a short distance.

STRANGER.

HARK ! to the deep and solemn knell,

Sounding o'er forest-land and fell ;

O'er river and savannah vast,

Where, free and fearless as the blast,

The kings of nature, unsubdued,

Reign 'mid primeval solitude.

"Tis louder than the vesper-hymn,

Chanted by boatmen as they skim

The brightly-sparkling waters,

Where nature sheds her sunniest smiles

6
Over the Thousand ' fairy Isles,"

Old ocean's fairest daughters !

' The Islands of the St Lawrence.
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"Tis fainter than the sullen roar

That rends the air and stuns the shore,

Where Niagara's waters pour

Eternal thunders down !

Old man ! what sad and solemn sound

Floats, like a spirit's tongue, around ?

Comes it from yonder rising ground,

Encircled by a sombre crown

Of venerable trees,

Wheregleamings from a gilded spire,

Lit by the dying sunset's fire,

Flash forth, whene'er the breeze

The dark and heavy drapery stirs,

Robing yon patriarchal firs ?

OLD MAN.

Hark ! stranger ! to that solemn knell,

There is no sadness there ;

Hark ! 'tis the Sabbath vesper-bell ,

Pealing the hour of prayer.
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Stranger ! 'tis Heaven's mysterious voice,

Bidding the mourning soul rejoice,

The heavy laden come

To rivers of celestial bliss,

Purer and nobler far than this ,

On whose green banks we roam ;

To scenes ofmore enchanting rest

From those fair islands of the west ;

Scenes lighted by the face of God,

Whose glory setteth never-

The tearless and the bright abode

Of hearts at peace for ever,

From sin absolved, from suffering free,

High Priests of Immortality !

STRANGER.

Years have gone by since last I trod,

Thoughtless of mood, my native sod ;

And were it not for that broad stream,

My former life might seem a dream.

These waters flow as then they flowed,

The sunset glows as then it glowed ;
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But scenes, so eloquent of change,

Rise on mine eyes, where'er they range,

That baffled memory seeks in vain

The sleeping past to wake again ;

Like one who, in the eve of life,

Returns, from travel and from strife,

His early home to see,

But cannot by that vesper light

Regain the treasures once so bright,

The joys of infancy !

OLD MAN.

White are my locks as winter snow,

Once dark as raven's wing ;

Feeble the hand could deal a blow

That made the forest ring,

Or sped the arrowy canoe,

Like to a ' living thing.'

Dim is the eye that once was clear

As yonder starry ray,
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And silent now to this dull ear

The leafy woodland spray ;

The sky hath lost its depth of blue,

The flower its gay and dazzling hue,

And birds and brooks are now for me

Bereft of half their melody.

Alas ! that man should count his years

1

By losses, not by gains ;

Feed memory less with smiles than tears,

With pleasures less than pains !

But other change this heart hath felt,

On other change these eyes have dwelt,

A change that gives not back again

The arm its nerve, the eye its light,

As summer clothes the wintry plain

With robes of green and blossoms bright ;

'Tis holier in its fruits than these,

As many a soul this hour can tell,

Beating beneath yon aged trees,

Obedient to the Sabbath-bell.

Nay ! smile not so-I tell thee true ;
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Fair is the coming of the spring,

With dewy leaves and skies of blue,

When the last rush of winter's wing

Is heard, departing for the pole,

Where crashing ice-bergs plunge and roll.

But sweeter, fairer far than this,

Deeper and holier in its bliss,

The moral spring-time that renews

The dead-the cold-benighted mind,

Making it young with heaven's own dews,

And shedding, like an odorous wind,

The balmy breath of richer flowers

Than bloom in this dark world of ours .

The snow-drop, bursting from the ground,

When all is bare and bleak around ;

The frozen brook, from silence long

Exulting into life and song ;

The first bright star that leaves the dark

To guide the sleepless sailor's bark ;

Faint emblems these-nor half express

The change-the life-the blessedness
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Of that long, long-remembered hour,

When the first drop of heaven's bright shower,

When the first ray of heaven's pure light

Fell on the cold, chaotic night

Of this old breast, that envies not

The livelier pulse of younger days,

Ere faith had hallowed every spot,

Reared on each field a fane of praise,

And read, on every leaf and clod,

The Goodness and the Power of God.

Look on these fields-you ne'er would guess

There stretched a homeless wilderness :

There graze the herd-there bleat the flock,

Where lately frowned the herbless rock :

Yonder the pastoral homes of men,

Where the fierce panther sought his den,

Or fiercer chief, intent on war,

Bared the remorseless scimitar.

These streets, that echo to the tramp

Of hurrying feet-there breathed a swamp,

O'ergrown with noisome slime and weeds,
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On which the loathsome reptile feeds :

That stately square, enriched by art,

Where Commerce holds her bustling mart,

There sprung, exultant, to the breeze,

The leafy limbs of aged trees ;

This arm, now powerless for the blow,

Laid the first forest-monarch low ;

The giant had for ages spread

Where yon tall chimney rears its head,

And pours unwonted clouds afar

Into the realms of beam and star.

Nature is made the slave of Art

By powers from Nature won,

As Spirits, some believe, impart

The spell they can't disown,

And raise, in one triumphant hour,

Human to superhuman power !

Where sounds that holy Sabbath-bell

Once different notes arose-

The Indian's wild and warlike yell,

Grappling with mortal foes ;
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Or round the sacrificial pile

A dreary death-hymn singing ,

While through the forest's leafy aisle

The dismal dirge went ringing,

Till it roused from its coils the basking snake,

And woke the elk from the tangled brake,

And shook the bat from the mossy bark,

Where, in a doze from dawn till dark,

Its leathern wings were clinging.

Stranger ! a happy change hath swept

O'er scenes where midnight error slept.

Wafted by heaven's propitious breeze

From a free country ' mid the seas,

A richer freight, fair bark ! is thine

Than ever gleamed in Indian mine :

Nor Ophir's gold-nor Persia's bloom,

Whose breath exhales in rare perfume-

Nor gems from Araby the blest-

Nor glistening pearls from ocean's breast-

Can match the richness of a dower,

That charms despair from sorrow's hour,
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And darkness from the tomb-

That scatters o'er the bleakest wild

The roses that in Eden smiled,

Ere, cold and cutting, came the breath

From the envenomed lips of death.

Stranger ! the Word ' of love and might,

That called from gloom the glorious ' light ;'

This was the treasure wafted o'er

From a green Isle to our dark shore-

This the kind Power that came to bless,

With fountains clear, a wilderness-

To plant the ' fig and myrtle ' mild

Where thorn and thistle ' wantoned wild-

To hang in air the Sabbath-bell,

Whose voice falls, like a holy spell,

On all who water with a tear

Their path of toil and trouble here.

Oh ! happy time ! when countless isles

Shall warm beneath the blessed smiles

Of wisdom and of faith ;
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When to the farthest peopled North

The stirring tidings shall go forth

Of Him who vanquished death !

When to the Indian's rude recess,

By nameless lake and wilderness,

And o'er the savage rocky mount,

And to Missouri's infant fount,

The voice of Truth shall swell the breeze

With tales of heavenly victories ;

Till forests clap their mighty hands,

And ransomed, renovated lands,

Shall hear, from every field and dell,

The summons of the Sabbath-bell !

Soon shall the narrow chamber close

O'er all my pleasures-all my woes ;

But I have lived with joy to hear

Words breathed from Heaven to nerve and cheer ;

Nor other boon could please so well

As a last sleep beneath the shade

By yonder aged fir-trees made ;

My dirge the Sabbath-bell ;
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The dead man's history o'er my bier-

'Ye seek in vain-he rests not here !'

Stranger ! farewell ! I haste to share

God's mercy in the House of Prayer.

STRANGER.

Father ! right glad I'll go with thee—

In that green Isle far o'er the sea,

Kind fortune bade me dwell.

In every glen and hamlet there

Rises the hallowed house of Prayer,

Where peals the Sabbath-bell,

Calling the weary to the brink

Of that pure fount, where all may drink

New strength- new joy-to cheer and bless

'Mid Life's besetting wilderness.

That trial borne-that journey o'er,

Friends meet with friends, to part no more,

To celebrate, with Saints above,

A Sabbath of eternal love.
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INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF PIZARRO.

66

' Half-naked, and pining with famine, there were few in

that little company who did not feel the spirit of enterprise

quenched within them. A ray of hope was enough for the

courageous spirit of Pizarro. Drawing his sword, he traced

a line with it on the sand from east to west. Then turning

towards the south, "Friends and Comrades," he said , on

that side are toil, hunger, nakedness, the drenching storm,

desertion, and death ; on this side, ease and pleasure.

There lies Peru, with its riches ; here, Panama, and its

poverty. Choose, each man, what best becomes a brave

Castilian. For my part, I go south." So saying, he stepped

across the line. Fame has commemorated the names of

the little band, who, in the face of difficulties unexampled

in history, stood firm by their leader, as an example of

loyalty to future ages.'-PRESCOTT.

THEY stood upon a friendless shore,

That small, dejected Band ;

The boiling breakers dashed before,

Behind them stretched the sand,

And a blood-red sun was glaring o'er

The wild, unsheltered strand.

K
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Two shattered barks are resting there

On their seamed and leaky side ;

The comrades of that wave-worn pair

Lie deep beneath the tide ;

The flag of Spain no more they bear

In a blazoned roll of pride.

Each visage there with want is thin,

Complaint is in each eye ,

And above the breakers' angry din

Rises the hopeless cry,

'What unforgiven and deadly sin

Hath brought us here to die ?

Come! let us from this howling shore,

And o'er that tossing foam,

With streaming sail and straining oar,

We'll seek our distant home ;

Our wives are weeping at the door,

And our children bid us come.'

Then one, their dark-eyed, swarthy Chief,

Sprang from the drooping band,
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And, with a bitter taunt and brief,

Stretched forth his mailed hand,

And drew a line, in rage and grief,

With his sword upon the sand.

Look on that line,' he fiercely cried,

' Traced on the burning sand ;

Faint hearts ! upon the seaward side

Lie home and native land ;

Landward there stretches far and wide

That World I shall command !

'Who sighs for home and friendly words,

Put forth on that bleak sea;

Who pants for gold, in glittering hoards,

Arise and follow me!

For I swear by the Cross on our good swords

Rich realms our own shall be !

'The wilderness before us lies,

The mountain bars our way,
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And armed myriads will arise

To bind us, or to slay ;

But a World before us for a prize

6

May nerve us for the fray!

Then forward ! gallant hearts ! with me-

High courage for our guide ;

Let all who fame and fortune flee

Turn homeward o'er the tide ;

Yonder my Home, or Grave, shall be !

Ho ! fling my pennon wide !'

Some left behind that desert strand,

And ploughed the stormy wave ;

Some found, amid the southern land,

A kingdom and a grave ;

No voice hath fame for the coward-band,

But history names the brave !

Wide are thy golden realms, Peru !

But wider rings the name
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Of one to his own purpose true,

Pizarro-word of fame !

And yet 'tis well the world hath few

Who live by such a claim.

The waves have washed his mark of pride

From the bleak and houseless shore ;

But o'er his realms from side to side

His name is writ in gore,

Nor Time, with his ever-rolling tide,

Shall brighten his memory more.

Wild are the hurricanes that sweep

Through the vallies of Peru,

And wild the torrent-streams that leap

From the mountain-summits blue ;

But a wilder tempest crossed the deep

With Pizarro and his Crew ;

That land seems yet to crouch and weep,

Stricken with terror through!
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THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE.

'If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink."

'MID the hot desert, where the Pilgrim pines

For the cool shadow and the streamlet clear,

Seeking his weary way to Zion's shrines,

A fountain murmurs comfort in his ear.

Stern winter seals not up that source of bliss,

The eastern sunbeam never drinks it dry ;

Fresh flowers and greenest grass its waters kiss,

And whispering palms defend it from the sky.

There men of every clime refreshment seek ;

All sins and sorrows meet securely there ;

These waves have kissed Remorse's haggard cheek,

And smoothed the wrinkles on the brow of Care.

The lip of Passion there hath quenched its flame,

While pale Contrition sadly hung its head ;

That fount hath mirrored back the blush of Shame,

And washed the savage hand, with murder red !
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Sinner ! for thee a purer fountain flows,

To soothe the sorrowful, to help the weak,

To wash the reddest crimes, like spotless snows

That gleam on Lebanon's untrodden peak.

Come ! men of every crime and every care ;

Behold the words upon that fountain's brink—

If any sigh in sin, to Me repair ;

Or thirst in sorrow, ' Come to Me and drink ! '

The Word of God is that unfailing fount ;

Life is the desert where its waters flow ;

Drink ! if you hope to win the holy mount,

Where Zion's shrines in light eternal glow.
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SUNSET AND SUNRISE.

SOON as his daily race is run,

In glory sinks the setting sun ;

But rises o'er some other land,

Bright as he left his Maker's hand.

So do I wish, life's journey o'er,

My soul to set, and yet to soar,

And bask, ' neath ever-glorious skies,

'Mid the green fields of Paradise.

As God appoints, then, let me run,

And thou shalt be my type, obedient sun !
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DENMILN, OR THE LAST OF THE

BALFOURS.

Denmiln Castle, situated between the banks of the Tay,

near Newburgh, and the Lake of Lindores, was the ancient

seat of the once powerful, but now extinct family of Balfour.

One of this house, whose ashes rest in a burial place on the

shores of the above-mentioned lake, is recorded by Sibbald

to have led three hundred followers, all, or mostly, kinsmen,

to the Palace of Falkland, to pay their homage to the

reigning king. Sir James, the chief of the Balfours, is well

known to the student of history as the author of the

"Annals of Scotland." During the reigns of Charles I.

and II. he held the office of " Lyon King-at-Arms." One

of this house fell on Flodden Field ; a second was slain in

a duel with Makgill of Rankiellour, near Cross Macduff ; a

third founded the Surgeon's Hall, Edinburgh, and established

the Botanic Gardens ; and the last disappeared in the

manner described in the following ballad. Conjecture

supposed him to have gone over to the wars in the Low

Countries ; for although the whole district was diligently

searched, in the supposition that he had come to an acci-

dental death, no traces of the last of the Balfours were ever

discovered.

IN sorrow and in silence

I gaze on yonder pile,

Around whose mouldering battlements

The beams of evening smile ;
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For smile they ne'er so brightly,

They never can restore

The lustre of a noble Home

Renowned in days of yore.

Denmiln ! upon thy battlements

The bearded thistle waves ;

Thy Halls with moss are carpeted,

Thy sons are in their graves ;

For one lies low on Flodden field,

And one, on yonder hill,

Poured out his life in sternest strife

With the dark-browed Makgill.

And one, Lindores ! is sleeping

On thy green, sequestered side,

Calm contrast to his living day

Of chivalry and pride,

When three hundred gallant kinsmen,

To Falkland's royal seat,

He led to kneel, in tested steel,

At the Scottish Monarch's feet .
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And one has left his memory

Amid the pillared stone,

Where Science, robed in mercy,

Sits meekly on her throne,

Dispensing life to langour,

And pleasantness to pain,

And lighting up the pallid cheek

With hope's bright smiles again.

Or amid the sunny gardens,

That bloom along the steep,

Between Dun-Edin's ancient towers

And the never-resting deep,

When the odour-laden breezes

O'er the blossoms lightly skim ,

Some heart, alive to beauty,

May gently muse of him.

The mind, that loveth olden days,

Will long delight to dwell,

Sir James ! upon the storied page

Of thy quaint Chronicle,
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Where, like a place of burial,

Amid the Past we tread,

And gather sober wisdom

From the legends of the dead.

Last of a fated family !

No marble marks thy grave.

Say ! dost thou sleep on field of war ?

Or 'neath the moaning wave?

Or didst thou slowly, sadly fall,

By want's remorseless tooth,

Far from the sheltering walls of home,

The genial scenes of youth ?

Perchance the base assassin's steel

Laid low a loyal line ;

Perchance his bones gleam drearily

From some long-abandoned mine ;

But no kindred eye beheld him

From that morning, chill and grey,

When, mounted on his sable steed

He slowly rode away.
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Yet, beside the peasant's hearth,

When the nights were long and cold,

And the blaze was bickering merrily,

I have often heard it told,

How, amid the wars of Flanders,

There rode a knightly form

On a steed as black as midnight,

And headlong as the storm !

His story and his lineage

Confided he to none.

His sword was ever flashing first

Where fearless deeds were done.

No dangers e'er could daunt him,

No praises e'er could cheer ;

He seemed to battle hard with Fate

For the favour of a bier !

One evening, when the sunset

Fell gloomily and red

On a cumbered field of carnage,

And on the gory dead,
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The Stranger and his sable steed

Lay rigid on the heath ;

And whether crime or care were his-

The secret slept in death !

- FINIS .

MURRAY AND GIBB, PRINTERS , EDINBURGH .
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Aikin. Select Works of the

British Poets, from Ben Jonson to Beattie.

With Biographical and Critical Prefaces by
Dr. AIKIN. NewEdition , with Supplement

byLUCY AIKIN ; consisting of Selections
from more recent Poets . 8vo. price 188.

Allen.-The Dead Sea a New

Route to India : with other Fragments and
Gleanings in the East. By Captain W.
ALLEN, R.N., F.R.S. , etc. With Maps,
Woodcuts, and coloured Plates . 2 vols.
post 8vo. price 258.

Arago (F.)-Meteorological Es-
says. By FRANCIS ARAGO . With an Intro-
duction by Baron HUMBOLDT. Translated
under the superintendence of Lieut.- Col .
E. SABINE, R.A. 8vo. 188.

Arago's Popular Astronomy.
Translated and edited by Admiral W. H.
SMYTH, For. Sec . R. S.; and ROBERT
GRANT,M.A. , F.R.A.S. In Two Volumes .
Vol. I. 8vo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 218.

Arago's Lives of Distinguished
Scientific Men. Translated by the Rev.

BADEN POWELL, M.A., Rear-Admiral W.
H. SMYTH; and R. GRANT, M.A. 8vo.

[In thepress.

Arnold.-Poems. By Matthew
Arnold. First Series ; Second Edition .

Fcp.8v0.58.6d.-Second Series . Fcp. 8vo .
price 58.

Arrowsmith.-A Geographical

Dictionary of the Holy Scriptures : Includ
ing also Notices of the Chief Places and
People mentioned in the Apocrypha. By
the Rev. A. ARROWSMITH, M.A. 8vo. 158.

Austin.-Germany from 1760 to
1814 ; Or, Sketches of German Life from the

Decay of theEmpire tothe Expulsion of the
French. By Mrs. AUSTIN . Post 8vo. 128.

Joanna Baillie's Dramatic and

Poetical Works, complete in One Volume .
Second Edition, including a new Life of
Joanna Baillie ; with Portrait and Vignette.

Square crown 8vo . 21s. cloth, or 428. bound
in morocco.

Baker.-Eight Years' Wander-
ings in Ceylon. By S. W. BAKER , Esq.
With 6 coloured Plates. 8vo . price 158.

Baker.-The Rifle andtheHound

in Ceylon. By S. W. BAKER, Esq . With
Plates and Woodcuts . 8vo . price 14s.

Barth.-Travels and Discove-

ries in Africa. By Dr. BARTH. With Maps
and Illustrations. Comprising Journeys
from Tripoli to Kouka , from Kouka to
Yola, the Capital of Adamawa, and back ;

to Kanem, accompanying a Slave- Hunting
Expedition to Musgo and his Journey to
andResidence in Bagirmo . Also, aJourney
from Koukato Timbuctoo ; his Residence

in Timbuctoo ; and his Journey back to
Kouka. [In thepress.

Bayldon's Art of Valuing Rents

and Tillages, and Tenant's Right of Enter-
ing and Quitting Farms , explained by
several Specimens of Valuations ; with
Remarks on the Cultivation pursued on
Soils in different Situations. Adapted to
the Use of Landlords, Land Agents , Ap-

praisers , Farmers , and Tenants. New Edi-
tion, revised by J. DONALDSON . 8vo . 108. 6d

Arnold. -Oakfield ; or, Fellow- Berkeley.-Reminiscences of a
ship in the East . By W. D. ARNOLD,

Lieutenant 58th Regiment, Bengal Native

Infantry. The Second Edition, revised .

2 vols. post 8vo. price 218.

Arnott. On thesmokelessFire-

place, Chimney Valves, and other means ,
old and new, ofobtaining Healthful Warmth
and Ventilation. By NEIL ARNOTT, M.D.,

F.R.S., F.G.S. 8vo. 68.

Huntsman . By the Honourable GRANTLEY
F. BERKELey. With four Etchings by

John Leech. 8vo . price 148.

Black's Practical Treatise on

Brewing, based on Chemical and Econo-
mical Principles : With Formulæ for Public
Brewers, and Instructions for Private Fami-
lies. Several Illustrations printed in Co-
lours . New Edition, enlarged . 8vo. 10s. 6d.
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Blaine's Encyclopædia of Rural

Sports ; or, a complete Account, Historical,
Practical, and Descriptive, of Hunting,
Shooting, Fishing, Racing, and other Field
Sports and Athletic Amusements of the
present day. With upwards of600 Wood-

cuts . A New Edition, thoroughly revised
by HARRY HIEOVER, ÉPHEMERA, and Mr.
A. GRAHAM; with numerous additional

Illustrations. 8vo . price 50s.

Professor Brande's Lectures on

Organic Chemistry, as applied to Manu-

factures, including Dyeing , Bleaching,
Calico-Printing , Sugar Manufacture , the
Preservation of Wood, Tanning , etc. deli-
vered before the Members of the Royal

Institution. Arranged by permission from
the Lecturer's Notes byJ. ScOFFERN, M.B.
Fcp. 8vo. , with Woodcuts , price 78. 6d.

Blair's Chronological and His- Brewer.-An Atlas of History-

torical Tables , from the Creation to the
present Time : with Additions and Cor-
rections from the most authentic Writers ;

including the Computation of St. Paul , as
connecting the Period from the Exode to
the Temple. Under the revision of SIR

HENRY ELLIS, K.H. New Edition, with
corrections. Imperial 8vo . price 318. 6d.

Bloomfield.-The Greek Testa-

ment: With copious English Notes, Critical,
Philological, and Explanatory . Especially
formed for the use ofadvanced Students and

Candidates for Holy Orders . By the Rev.
S.T.BLOOMFIELD, D.D. F.S.A. NinthEdi-
tion , revised throughout ; with Dr. Bloom.
field's Supplementary Annotations incor-
porated. 2 vols . 8vo . with Map , price 21. 88 .

Dr. Bloomfield's College&School

Greek Testament. With brief English
Notes, chiefly Philological and Explana-
tory. Seventh and cheaper Edition, with

Map and Index. Fcp. 8vo . price 78. 6d.

Dr.Bloomfield'sCollege& School

Lexicon to the GreekTestament. Fcp. 8vo .
price 10s. 6d.

Bode. The Absence of Preci-

sion in the Formularies of the Church of
England Scriptural and Suitable to a State

of Probation : Beingthe Bampton Lectures
for 1855. By the Rev. J. E. BODE , M.A.,
Rector ofWestwell . 8vo . price 88.

Bode.-Balladsfrom Herodotus :

With an Introductory Poem. Bythe Rev.
J. E. BODE, M.A., late Student of Christ

Church. Second Edition , with four additi-
onal Pieces. 16mo. price 78.

A Treatise onthe SteamEngine,

in its Application to Mines, Mills , Steam
Navigation, and Railways. Bythe Artisan
Club. Edited by JOHN BOURNE, C.E.

New Edition ; with 33 Steel Plates, and
349 Wood Engravings. 4to. price 278.

Bourne. A Treatise on the

Screw Propeller : With various Suggestions

of Improvement. By JOHN BOURNE, C.E.
New Edition, thoroughly revised ; with 20
Plates and numerous Woodcuts. 4to . 388.

Brande.-A Dictionary of Sci-

ence , Literature , and Art ; comprising the

and Geography, fromthe Commencement of
the Christian Era to the Present Time :

Comprising a Series of Sixteen coloured
Maps, arranged in Chronological Order,
with Illustrative Memoirs. By the Rev. J.
S. BREWER, M.A., Professor of English
HistoryandLiterature in King'sCollege ,Lon-
don . The Maps compiled and engravedbyE.
Weller, F.R.G.S. Royal 8vo . 12s.6d. half bd.

Brodie. - Psychological In-

By

quiries, in a Series of Essays intended to

illustrate the influence of the Physical Or-
ganization on the Mental Faculties.

Sir BENJAMIN C. BRODIE, Bart., D.C.L.,

V.P.R.S., Corresponding Member of the
Institute of France, etc. Third Edition.

Fcp. 8vo. price 58.

Brougham and Routh.-Analy-
tical View of Sir Isaac Newton's Principia.
ByHENRY Lord BROUGHAM , F.R.S. , Mem-
ber of the National Institute of France and

ofthe Royal Academy of Naples ; and E.J.
ROUTH, B A., Fellow of St. Peter's College,
Cambridge. 8vo . price 148.

Autobiography of James Silk

Buckingham : Including his Voyages, Tra-
vels, Adventures , Speculations , Successes ,
and Failures, franklyand faithfully narrated:
with Characteristic Sketches of Public Men

with whom he has had personal intercourse

during a period of more than Fifty Years.
Vols. I. and II. post 8vo . price 21s.

* Vols. III. and IV. edited by the Au-
thor's Son, and completing the work, are
preparing for publication.

Bull.-The Maternal Manage-

ment of Children in Health and Disease .

By T. BULL, M.D. New Edition , Fcap.
8vo. price 58.

Dr. Bull's Hints to Mothers for

the Management of their Health during
the Period of Pregnancy and in the Lying-
in Room: With an Exposure of Popular
Errors in connexion with those subjects,
etc.;and Hints on Nursing . New Edition .
Fcp. price 58.

History, Description and Scientific Prin. Bunsen.-Egypt's Place in Uni-

ciples of every Branch of Human Know-
ledge ; with the Derivation and Definition
of all the Terms in general use. Edited

byW.T.BRANDE, F.R.S.L. and E.; assisted
by Dr. J. CAUVIN. Third Edition, revised ;
with Woodcuts . 8vo. price 60s.

versal History: An Historical Investigation,
in Five Books . By C. C. J. BUNSEN, D.D.,
D.C.L., D.Ph. Translated from the Ger-

man, by C. H. COTTRELL, Esq . M.A. With
numerous Illustrations. Vol. I. 8vo. 288.;
Vol. II . 8vo.30s .
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Bunsen.-Lyra Germanica : The Cabinet Lawyer : A Popu-
Hymns forthe Sundays and chief Festivals
ofthe Christian Year. Translated from the

German by CATHERINE WINKWORTH.-

Second Edition . Fcp . 8vo. 58.

This selection of German Hymns has
been made from a collection published in
Germany by the Chevalier Bunsen ; and it

forms a companion volume to

lar Digest of the Laws ofEngland , Civil
and Criminal ; with a Dictionary of Law
Terms,Maxims , Statutes, and Judicial Anti-

quities; Correct Tables of Assessed Taxes,
Stamp Duties, Excise Licences, and Post-

Horse Duties ; Post-Office Regulations , and
Prison Discipline . 16th Edition , compris .
ing the Public Acts of the Session 1855.
Fcap. 8vo . price 10s. 6d.

Theologia Germanica : which Caird.-English Agriculture in

setteth forth many fair lineaments ofDivine

Truth, and saith very lofty and lovely things

touching a Perfect Life. Translated by

SUSANNAWINKWORTH. With a Preface by
the Rev. CHARLES KINGSLEY ; and a Letter

by Chevalier BUNSEN. Second Edition .
Fcp. 8vo. 58.

Bunsen.-Christianity & Man-
kind ; Their Beginnings and Prospects .
By C. C. J. BUNSEN , D.D., D.C.L., D.Ph.
Being aNewEdition , corrected , remodelled ,

and extended, of Hippolytus and his Age.
7 vols. 8vo. price 57. 58.

This Second Edition ofthe Hippoly-
tus is composed of three distinct works,

which may be had separately, as follows :-

1850 and 1851 ; Its Condition and Prospects.

ByJAMES CAIRD, Esq., of Baldoon , Agri-
cultural Commissioner of The Times. The

Second Edition. 8vo. price 148.

Calvert.-Pneuma ; or,theWan-

dering Soul . A Parable, in Rhyme and Out-

line . By the Rev. W. CALVERT, M.A.,
Rector of St. Antholin's, and Minor Canon
of St. Paul's Cathedral . With 20 Etchings
bythe Author . Square crown 8vo . 10s . 6d.

Calvert.-The Wife's Manual ;
or, Prayers, Thoughts , and Songs on Seve-
ral Occasions of a Matron's Life . With

Designs bythe Author in the style of Queen
Elizabeth'sPrayer Book. By the Rev.W.
CALVERT, M.A. Crown 8vo . 10s. 6d.1. Hippolytus and his Age ; or, the Be-

ginnings and Prospects of Christianity. Carlisle (Lord).- A Diary in
2 vols . 8vo . price 17. 10s.

2. Outlines ofthe Philosophy ofUniversal
History applied to Language and Religion :
Containing an Account of the Alphabetical
Conferences. 2 vols. 8vo. price 17. 138.
3. Analecta Ante -Nicæna. 3 vols . 8vo .

price 21. 28.

Burton, (R. F. )-Personal Nar-

rative ofa Pilgrimage to El Medinah and

Meccah. By RICHARD F. BURTON, Lieut.

BombayArmy. With Map, Plan, Woodcuts ,
and coloured Plates . 3 vols . 8vo . 21. 38.

Burton.-The History of Scot-
land, from the Revolution to the Extinction
of the last Jacobite Insurrection (1689-
1748.) ByJOHN H. BURTON. 2 vols . 8vo. 26s.

Bishop Butler's General Atlas

of Modern and Ancient Geography ; com-
prising Fifty-two full-coloured Maps ; with

complete Indexes . New Edition , nearly all

re-engraved, enlarged, and greatly im
proved. Royal 4to.price 24s. half-bound.

Bishop Butler's Sketch of Mo-

dern and Ancient Geography. New Edition,

thoroughly revised , with such Alterations

introduced as continually progressive Dis-
coveries and the latest Information have

rendered necessary. Post 8vo. price 7s. 6d.

The Cabinet Gazetteer : APopu-
lar Exposition of all the Countries of the
World ; their Government, Population,
Revenues, Commerce and Industries ;
Agricultural, Manufactured, and Mineral
Products ; Religion, Laws, Manners, and
Social State. By the Author of The Cabi-
net Lawyer. Fcap. 8vo . price 10s. 6d.

Turkish and Greek Waters . Bythe Right
Hon.the Earl of CARLISLE. Fifth Edition.
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Catlow. Popular Conchology ;

or , the Shell Cabinet arranged according
to the Modern System : With a detailed ac-
count of the Animals ; and a complete De-
scriptive List ofthe Families and Genera of

the Recent and Fossil Shells . By AGNES
CATLOW. Second Edition, much improved ;
with405 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. price 148.

Cecil.The Stud Farm ; or,

Hints on Breeding Horses for the Turf,
the Chase, and the Road. By CECIL. Fcp.
Svo. with Frontispiece, price 58.

Cecil.-Records of the Chase,

and Memoirs of Celebrated Sportsmen ;

illustrating some of the Usages of Olden
Times and comparing them with prevailing
Customs : Together with an Introduction
to most of the Fashionable Hunting

Countries ; and Comments . By CECIL.
Fcp . 8vo. with two Plates, price 78. 6d.

Cecil.-Stable Practice ; orHints

on Training for the Turf, the Chase , and the
Road With Observations on Racing and.
Hunting, Wasting , Race Riding, and Han-

dicapping. By CECIL. Fcap . 8vo . with
Plate, price 5s, half-bound .

The Census of Great Britain in
1851 Comprising an Account of the Num-
bers and Distribution of the People ; their
Ages, Conjugal Condition , Occupations,
and Birth-place : with Returns ofthe Blind,
the Deaf-and-Dumb, and the Inmates of
Public Institutions ; and an Analytical In-
dex. Royal 8vo. 58.
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Chalybæus's Historical Survey

of Modern Speculative Philosophy, from

Kant to Hegel , designed as an Introduction

to the Opinions of the Recent Schools .
Translated from the German by ALFRED

TULK. Post 8vo . price 88. 6d.

Chapman.-History of Gusta-

vus Adolphus, and ofthe Thirty Years 'War,
to the King's Death: With some Account of

its Conclusion by the Peace of Westphalia.
By B. CHAPMAN , M.A. ,Vicar ofLetherhead.
8vo . [In the press.

Chevreul's Principles of Har-
mony and Contrast of Colours, and their

Applications to the Arts : Including Paint-

ing , Interior Decoration , Tapestries, Car-
pets , Mosaics, Coloured Glazing, Paper-
Staining, Calico Printing, Letterpress
Printing, Map Colouring, Dress , Landscape
and Flower Gardening, etc. Translated by
CHARLES MARTEL. Second Edition ; with
4 Plates . Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Clinton.-Literary Remains of
Henry Fynes Clinton, M.A. Author of the
Fasti Hellenici the Fasti Romani, etc.

Comprising an Autobiography and Literary
Journal, and brief Essays on Theological

Subjects . Edited by the Rev. C. J. FYNES
CLINTON, M.A. Post 8vo. price 98. 6d.

Conybeare.-Essays, Ecclesias-
tical and Social : Reprinted , with additions,
from the Edinburgh Review. Bythe Rev.
W. J. CONYBEARE , M.A. , late Fellow of
Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. 12s.

Conybeare and Howson.-The
Life and Epistles of Saint Paul : Com-

prising a complete Biography ofthe Apostle,
and a Translation of his Epistles inserted

in Chronological order. By the Rev. W. J.
CONYBEARE, M.A., and the Rev. J. S.
Howson, M.A. With 40 Steel Plates and
100 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 4to . price £2.88.

Dr. Copland's Dictionary of
Practical Medicine : Comprising General
Pathology, the Nature and Treatment of
Diseases, Morbid Structures, and the Dis-
orders especiallyincidental to Climates, to
Sex, and to the different Epochs of Life ,
with numerous approved Formulæ of the
Medicines recommended . Vols . I. and II.

8vo. price £3 ; and Parts X. to XVII . price
4s.6d. each .

** Part XVIII ., compieting the work, is
in the press.

Cresy's Encyclopædia of Civil

Engineering, Historical, Theoretical, and
Practical. Illustrated by upwards of 3000
Woodcuts , explanatory of the Principles ,
Machinery, and Constructions which come
under the Direction of the Civil Engineer.
8vo . price £3. 138.6d.

The Cricket-Field ; or , the Sci-

ence and History of the Game of Cricket.
By the Author of Principles ofScientific
Batting. Second Edition ; with Plates and
Woodcuts. Fcp . 8vo . 5s . half-bound.

Lady Cust's Invalid's Book.-
The Invalid's Own Book: A Collection of

Recipes from various Books and various
Countries. By the Honourable LADY CUST.
Second Edition. Fcp . 8vo. price 28. 6d.

The Rev. T. Dale's Domestic

Liturgy and Family Chaplain , in TwoParts :
TheFirstPartbeing Church Services adapted
for Domestic Use, with Prayers for every

Day ofthe Week, selected exclusivelyfrom
the Book of Common Prayer. Part II.

Comprising anappropriate Sermon forevery
Sunday in the Year. 2d Edition. Post 4to.
21s.cloth; 31s. 6d. calf; or £2. 10s. morocco.

Separately THE DOMESTIC LITURGY, 108.6d.
THE FAMILYCHAPLAIN, 128.

Davy (Dr. J.)-The Angler and

his Friend ; or , Piscatory Colloquies and
Fishing Excursions. ByJOHN DAVY, M.D.,
F.R.S., etc. Fcp. 8vo . price 68.

Delabeche.-Report on the Geo-

logy of Cornwall, Devon, and West Somer-
set. By Sir HENRY T. DELABECHE, F.R.S.

WithMaps,Woodcuts , and 12 Plates. 8vo.
price 148.

De la Rive.-A Treatise on Elec-

tricity, in Theory and Practice. By A.
DE LA RIVE, Professor in the Academy of
Geneva. Translated for the Authorby Č . V.
WALKER, F.R.S. In 3 vols . with numerous
Woodcuts . Vol. I. 8vo. 188.; Vol. II. 288.

Dennistoun.-Memoirs of Sir

Robert Strange, Knt. , Engraver, Member
of several Foreign Academies of Design ;
and of his Brother-in-Law, Andrew Lumis-
den, Private Secretary tothe Stuart Princes ,

and Author of The Antiquities of Rome.
By JAMES DENNISTOUN, of Dennistoun .
2 vols. post 8vo . , with Illustrations , 218.

Desprez.-TheApocalypse Ful-
filled inthe Consummation of the Mosaic

Economy and the Coming ofthe Son of Man:
An Answerto the Apocalyptic Sketches and
The End, by Dr. Cumming. Bythe Rev.
P.S. DESPREZ, B.D. Second Edition, en
larged . 8vo . price 12s.

Discipline. By the Author of

"Letters to My Unknown Friends ," etc.
Second Edition , enlarged . 18mo . price 28.6d.

Dodd.-The Food ofLondon: A

Sketch of the chief Varieties , Sources of

Supply, probable Quantities , Modes of Ar-
rival, Processes of Manufacture , suspected
Adulteration, and Machinery of Distribution
of the Food for a Community of Two Mil-
lions and a Half. ByGEORGEDODD, Authorof

British Manufactures , etc. Post8vo . 108.6d.

Duberly.-Journal kept during

the Russian War,fromthe Departure ofthe
Army from England in April, 1854, to the
Fall of Sebastopol. By Mrs. HENRY DU .
BERLY . Second Edition . Post 8vo . 10s . 6d .

Eastlake.-Materials for a His-

tory of Oil Painting. By Sir CHARLES
LOCK EASTLAKE , F.R.S., F.S.A. , President
ofthe RoyalAcademy. 8vo. price 16s.
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TheEclipse ofFaith ; or, aVisit | Gilbart.-A Practical Treatise
to a Religious Sceptic. Seventh Edition .
Fcap. 8vo. price 58.

A Defence of The Eclipse of

Faith, byits Author : Being a Rejoinder to

Professor Newman's Reply. Second Edi-
tion, revised. Post 8vo . price 58. 6d.

The Englishman's Greek Con-
cordance ofthe New Testament: Being an

attempt at a Verbal Connexion between

the Greek and the EnglishTexts; including
a Concordance to the Proper Names, with
Indexes Greek-English and English-Greek .
New Edition. Royal8vo . price 428.

The Englishman's Hebrew and
Chaldee Concordance of the Old Testa-

ment: Being an attempt at a Verbal Con-
nexion between the Original and the
English Translations : with Indexes , a List
ofthe ProperNamesandtheirOccurrences ,

etc. 2 vols. royal 8vo . price £3. 138. 6d. ;
large paper, £4.148.6d.

Ephemera. A Handbook of

Angling Teaching Fly Fishing, Trolling,

on Banking. ByJAMES WILLIAM GILBART,
F.R.S., General Manager of the London and
Westminster Bank. Sixth Edition , revised

and enlarged with Portrait of the Author.
2 vols . 12mo . price 168.

Gilbart.-Logic for the Million :

A Familiar Exposition ofthe Art of Reason-
ing. By J. W. GILBART, F.R.S. Fourth
Edition. 12mo. price 38. 6d.

Gilbart.-Logic for the Young :

Consisting of Twenty- five Lessons in the
Art of Reasoning. Selected fromthe Logic
of Dr. Isaac Watts. By J. W. GILBART.
F.R.S. 12mo. price ls.

Goldsmith's Poetical Works.

Edited by BOLTON CORNEY, Esq. Illus-
trated by Wood Engravings, from Designs
byMembers of the Etching Club. Square
crown 8vo. cloth, 218 .; morocco, 1. 168.

Gosse.-A Naturalist's Sojourn

in Jamaica. By P. H. GosSE , Esq. With
Plates . Post 8vo. price 148.

Bottom Fishing, and Salmon Fishing ; with Essays on Political and Social
the Natural History of River Fish, and the
best Modes of Catching them. By EPHE-
MERA. Third Edition , corrected and im
proved; with Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo . price 58.

Ephemera.-The Book of the
Salmon: Comprisingthe Theory, Principles ,
and Practice of Fly-Fishing for Salmon ;

Science. Contributed chiefly to the Edin-

burgh Review. By WILLIAM R. GREG,
2 vols. 8vo. price 248.

Grove.-TheCorrelation ofPhy-

sical Forces . ByW. R. GROVE, Q.C., M.A.
F.R.S. Third Edition. 8vo . price 78.

Lists of good Salmon Flies for everygood Gurney. - Historical SketchesRiver in the Empire ; the Natural History
of the Salmon, all its known Habits de-
scribed, and the best way of artificially
Breeding it explained . With numerous

coloured Engravings of Salmon Flies and
Salmon Fry. By EPHEMERA ; assisted by
ANDREW YOUNG, Fcp. 8vo . with coloured
Plates, price 148.

W. Erskine, Esq.-History of
India under Baber and Humayun ,the First

Two Sovereigns of the House of Taimur .
ByWILLIAM ERSKINE, Esq. 2 vols. 8vo . 328.

Fairbairn-UsefulInformation

for Engineers : Being a Series of Lectures
delivered tothe Working Engineers ofYork-

shire and Lancashire . With a Series of Ap

pendices, containing the Results ofExperi-
mental Inquiries into the Strength of Mate-
rials, the Causes of Boiler Explosions, etc.

By WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, F.R.S., F.G.S.

WithPlatesand Woodcuts. Royal 8vo . 158.

Faraday (Professor).-The Sub-

ject-Matter of Six Lectures on the Non-
Metallic Elements, delivered before the
Members of the Royal Institution by
Professor FARADAY, D. C.L., F.R. S.,

etc. Arranged by permission from the
Lecturer's Notes by J. ScOFFERN, M.B.
Fcp. 8vo . price 5s. 6d.

Francis.-Chronicles and Cha-

racters of the Stock Exchange. ByJoHN

FRANCIS. New Edition. 8vo . price 108. 6d.

Illustrating some Memorable Events and
Epochs, from A.D. 1400 to A.D. 1546. Bythe
Rev. JOHN HAMPDEN GURNEY, M.A.
New Edition . Fcp . 8vo . [In the press.

Gurney. St. Louis and Henri

IV. Being a second Series of Historical
Sketches. By the Rev. J. HAMPDEN GUB-

NEY, M.A. Fcp . 8vo. 68.

Evening Recreations ; or, Sam-

ples from the Lecture-Room . Edited by the
Rev. J. H. GURNEY, M.A. Crown 8vo. 58.

Subjects. Lecturers.

English Descriptive Poetry-
The Rev. H. Halford, B.D.

Recollections of St. Petersburg-
The Rev. C.M. Birrell .

Sir Thomas More-
Charles Buxton, Esq.

The Fall of Mexico-

The Rev. J. H. Gurney, M.A.
The House of Commons; its Struggles

and Triumphs-

G. K. Rickards, Esq.
JohnBunyan-

The Rev. E.J. Rose, M.A.
The Reformation-

-

The Rev.A. P. Stanley, M.A.

Gwilt. An Encyclopædia of

Architecture, Historical, Theoretical, and
Practical. By JOSEPH GWILT. Illustrated
with more than 1,000 Engravings on Wood,
from Designs by J. S. GWILT. Third and
cheaper Edition. 8vo. price 428.
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Hamilton.-Discussions in Phi-
losophy and Literature, Education and

UniversityReform. Chieflyfrom the Edin-
burgh Review ; corrected, vindicated , en-
larged, in Notes and Appendices. By_Sir
WILLIAM HAMILTON, Bart . Second Edi-

tion, with Additions . 8vo . price 218.

Hare (Archdeacon).- The Life

of Luther, in Forty-eight Historical En-
gravings. By GUSTAV KÖNIG. With Ex-
planations by Archdeacon HARE and Su-

SANNAWINKWORTH. Square crown 8vo. 288.

Haydon.-The Life of Benjamin

Robert Haydon, Historical Painter, from
his Autobiography and Journals . Edited
and compiled by Toм TAYLOR , M.A., of

the Inner Temple , Esq . Second Edition, 3
vols . post 8vo . price 31s. 6d.

Herring.--Paper and Paper-

making, Ancient and Modern . ByRICHARD
HERRING. With an Introduction by the

Rev. GEORGE CROLY, LL.D. Second Edi-

tion,withCorrections and Additions ; Speci .

mens and Plates . 8vo . price 78. 6d.

Harrison. -The Light of the Sir John Herschel.-Outlines

Forge; or,Counsels drawn fromtheSick Bed

of E. M. Bythe Rev. WILLIAM HARRISON ,

M.A. With 2 Woodcuts . Fcp. Svo . price 58.

ofAstronomy. By Sir JOHN F. W. HERS-
CHEL, Bart. etc. New Edition ; with Plates

and Wood Engravings . 8vo . price 188.

Harry Hieover.-The Hunting- Hill.-Travels in Siberia. By

Field. By HARRY HIEOVER. With Two

Plates. Fep. 8vo . 58.

Harry Hieover. - Practical

Horsemanship. By HARRY HIEOVER.

Second Edition; with 2 Plates. Fcp. 8vo.
price 58. half-bound.

Harry Hieover.-The Stud, for

Practical Purposes and Practical Men :
being a Guide to the Choice of a Horse for

use more than for show. By HARRY HIE-

OVER. With 2 Plates. Fcp . 8vo. price 5s.

S. S. HILL . Author of Tranels on the

Shores of the Baltic. With a large
coloured Map of European and Asiatic
Russia. 2 vols . post 8vo . price 248.

Hints on Etiquette and the

Usages of Society: With a Glance at Bad

Habits . New Edition, revised (with Ad-

ditions) by aLadyofRank. Fep. 8vo 28. 6d.

Holland.-Medical Notes and

Reflections . By Sir HENRY HOLLAND, Bart .
M. D., F. R. S., Physician in Ordinary to
the Queen and to Prince Albert . Third

Edition , with Alterations and Additions .

8vo . price 18s.

Harry Hieover.-The Pocket

and the Stud; or, Practical Hints on the

Management of the Stable . By HARRY

HIEOVER. Second Edition ; with Portrait . Holland.-Chapters on Mental
Fcp. 8vo. price 58. half-bound.

Harry Hieover.- Stable Talk

and Table Talk ; or Spectacles for Young
Sportsmen. By HARRY HIEOVER . New
Edition . 2 vols. 8vo . with Portrait, 24s.

Hassall, (Dr.)- Food and its

Adulterations : Comprising the Reports of
the Analytical Sanitary Commission of The

Lancet for the Years 1851 to 1854 inclusive,

revised and extended. By ARTHUR HILL

HASSALL, M.D. , etc. , Chief Analyst of the

Commission . 8vo . with 159 Woodcuts , 28s.

Col. Hawker's Instructions to

Young Sportsmen in all that relates to Guns

and Shooting. Tenth Edition , revised and

brought down to the Present Time, by the

Author's Son. With a New Portrait, and

numerous Plates and Woodcuts , 8vo. 218.

Physiology. By Sir HENRY HOLLAND, Bart.,

F.R.S. Founded chiefly on Chapters con-

tained in Medical Notes and Reflections.
Bythe same Author. 8vo. price 10s . 6d.

-
Hook. The Last Days of Our

Lord's Ministry : A Course of Lectures on

the principal Events of Passion Week. By

W. F. HOOK, D.D. , Chaplain in Ordinary

tothe Queen. New Edition . Fcp. 8vo . 68.

Hooker and Arnott's British

Flora ; Comprising the Phænogamous or
Flowering Plants , and the Ferns . The

Seventh Edition ,with Additions and Correc-

tions, and numerous Figures , illustrative

of the Umbelliferous Plants , the Compo-

site Plants, the Grasses, and the Ferns .
12mo. with 12 Plates , price 148. , with the

Plates coloured, price 218.

Haydn's Book of Dignities : SirW.J.Hooker'sPopular Guide

Containing Rolls of the Official Personages

ofthe British Empire, Civil , Ecclesiastical,

Judicial, Military, Naval, and Municipal,
from the Earliest Periods to the Present

Time: compiled chiefly from the Records of

the Public Offices . Together with the So-
vereigns of Europe , from the Foundation of

their respective States ; the Peerage and
Nobility of Great Britain ; and numerous

other Lists. Being a New Edition, im-
proved and continued , of Beatson's Political

index. ByJOSEPH HAYDN. 8vo . price 25s.

to the Royal Botanic GARDENS of Kew.
New Edition ; with numerous Wood En-

gravings. 16mo . price Sixpence.

Hooker.-Museum ofEconomic

Botany ; or, a Popular Guide to the Useful

and Remarkable Vegetable Products of the

MUSEUM in the Royal Gardens of Kew.
By SirW. J. HOOKER , K.H. , D.C.L. Oxon.
F.R.A. and L.S. etc., Director. With 29

Woodcuts. 16mo . price 1s.
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Horne's Introduction to the

Critical Study and Knowledge ofthe Holy
Scriptures. A New Edition, revised, cor-
rected, and brought down to the present
time, by T. HARTWELL HORNE, B.D. (the
Author) ; the Rev. SAMUELDAVIDSON, D.D.

of the University of Halle, and LL.D.; and
S. PRIDEAUX TREGELLES, LL.D. 4 vols .
8vo. [In thepress.

Horne's Compendious Introduc-

tion to the Study of the Bible. Being an
Abridgment of the Author's Introduction

to the Critical Study and Knowledge of
the Holy Scriptures. New Edition ; with

Maps and other Engravings . 12mo . price 9s.

Horne.-The Communicant's

Companion : Comprising an Historical

Essay on the Lord's Supper ; Meditations
and Prayers forthe Use of Communicants;
and the Order of the Administration of the
Lord's Supper or Holy Communion. By

the Rev. T. HARTWELL HORNE, B.D.
Royal 32mo. 2s. 6d . ; morocco, 48. 6d.

How to Nurse Sick Children :

Intended especially as a Help to the Nurses
in the Hospital for Sick Children ; but con-
taining Directions of service to allwho have

the charge ofthe Young. Fcp. 8vo . 18. 6d.

Howitt.-(A. M.) An Art Stu-

dent in Munich, By ANNA MARY HOWITT,
2 vols. post 8vo. price 148.

Howitt.-The Children's Year.
ByMARYHOWITT.With Four Illustrations,

from Designs by ANNA MARY HOWITT .
Square 16mo. price 58.

Howitt. - Land, Labour, and

Gold ; or, Two Years in Victoria. With
Visits to Sydney and Van Diemen's Land.

BYWILLIAM HOWITT. 2 vols . post 8vo . 218.

William Howitt's Boy's Coun-

try Book. Being the real Life of a Country
Boy, written by Himself : Exhibiting all
the Amusements, Pleasures, and Pursuits
of Children in the Country . New Edition ;
with 40 Woodcuts . Fcp . 8vo . price 68.

Howitt.-TheRuralLifeofEng-

land. By WILLIAM HOWITT. New Edition,
corrected and revised ; with Woodcuts by
Bewickand Williams. Medium 8vo . 21s.

Hudson's Plain Directions for

Making Wills in conformity withthe Law:

with a clear Exposition ofthe Law relating
tothe Distribution of Personal Estate in

the case of Intestacy, two Forms ofWills,
and much useful Information. New and

enlarged Edition ; including the provisions
of the Wills Act Amendment Act. Fcp .
8vo. price 28. 6d.

Hudson's Executor's Guide.

Newand enlarged Edition ; with the Addi-

tion of Directions for paying Succession
Duties on Real Property under Wills and
Intestacies, and a Table for finding the
Values of Annuities and the Amount of

Legacyand Succession Duty thereon. Fcp.
8vo .price 68.

Humboldt's Cosmos. Trans-

lated with the Author's authority, by Mrs.

SABINE. Vols . I. and II . 16mo. Half-a-

Crown each, sewed ; 3s. 6d. each cloth : or

in post 8vo . 12s. 6d. each cloth. Vol . III .
post 8vo . 128. 6d, cloth : or in 16mo . Part

1. 28. 6d. sewed , 3s . 6d. cloth ; and Part

II. 38. sewed, 48. cloth .

Humboldt's Aspects of Nature.
Translated, with the Author's authority, by

Mrs. SABINE. New Edition. 16mo. price
68. or in 2 vols . 3s. 6d. each cloth ; 2s . 6d.
each sewed.

Hunt. -Researches on Light in

its Chemical Relations ; Embracing a Con-
sideration of all the Photographic Proces-
ses. By ROBERT HUNT, F.R.S. , Professor
of Physics in the Metropolitan School of
Science. Second Edition ; with Plate and
Woodcuts. 8vo . price 10s . 6d.

Idle.-Hints on Shooting, Fish-

ing, etc. both on Sea and Land, and in the
Freshwater Lochs of Scotland :_being_the

Experiences of CHRISTOPHER IDLE, Esq.
Fcp . 8vo. 58.

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the
Saints and Martyrs . Forming the First

Series of Sacred and Legendary Art.
Second Edition ; with numerous Wood-

cuts, and 16 Etchings bythe Author. Square
crown 8vo . price 288.

Howitt.- Visits to Remarkable Mrs. Jameson's Legends ofthe

Places ; Old Halls , Battle-Fields , and
Scenes illustrative of Striking Passages in
English History and Poetry. By WILLIAM
HOWITT. NewEdition ; withupwards of80
Woodcuts. First and Second Series, me-
dium 8vo. price 21s . each .

Huc.-The Chinese Empire : a

Sequelto Huc and Gabet's Journeythrough
Tartary and Thibet. By the Abbé Hoc,
many years Missionary Apostolic in China.
Copyright Translation, with the Author's
sanction. Second Edition, with coloured
Map and Index. 2 vols. 8vo . 24s.

Monastic Orders, as represented in the

Fine Arts. Forming the Second Series of
Sacred and Legendary Art. Second Edi-

tion, corrected and enlarged ; with 11 Etch-

ings by the Author, and 88 Woodcuts.
Square crown 8vo . price 288.

Mrs. Jameson's Legends of the

Madonna, as represented in the Fine Arts.

Forming the Third Series of Sacred and

Legendary Art . With 55 Drawings by the
Author, and 152 Wood Engravings. Square

crown 8vo. price 288.
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Sciences, Natural History, and Manu-

IR WALTER SCOTT,
THOMAS MOORE,

BISHOP THIRLWALL,
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les, price, in cloth, Nineteen Guineas.

e Shillings and Sixpence each Volume.

ABINET CYCLOPEDIA:-

ardner on Heat
ardner's Hydrostatics and
Pneumatics .

Lardnerand Walker's Elec-

1 vol. 3s.6d.

1 vol. 31. 6d.

tricity and Magnetism, 2vols. 78.
lackintosh, Forster, and
Courtenay'sLives ofBri-
tish Statesmen .
ckintosh, Wallace, and

Bell's History of Eng-
Jand

7vols. 24s. 6d .

10 vols. 35s.
Sontgomeryand Shelley's
EminentItalian ,Spanish,

and PortugueseAuthors,3 vols . 10.6d.
ore's History of Ireland, 4 vols , 14s.
polas's Chronology of
History . . 1 vol. 3s. 6d.
aliips Treatise on Geo-
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well's History ofNatural
Philosophy
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2 vols . 73.

1 vol . 3s . 6d.
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they'sLives of British
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3s.Ed.
33.6d.

2vols . 7s.

2vols . 73.

1 vol. 3s. 6d.

5 vols. 173. 6d.
bing's ChurchHistory,2vols. 78.

Obing's History of the
formation . 2 vols. 7s.

Anson's Discourse on
atural History

nson's Natural His-
y andClassification of
Emals

son's Habits and In-
sets of Animals
son's Birds

1vol. 38.6d.

Ivol. 38.6d.

· 1 vol.

son's Fish, Reptiles ,

33.6d.

2vols. 78.

2vols. 78.

son'sQuadrupeds . 1 vol.
son's Shells and
i -fish

33.6d.

Con's Animalsin Me- vol . 31.6d.

erics 1vol. 38.6d.

on's Taxidermyand
raphy ofZoologists 1 vol. 38.6d.

History of
8vols. 28s.



12 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

Mrs. Jameson.-Sisters of Cha-

rity, Catholic and Protestant, Abroad and
at Home . By Mrs. JAMESON. Second

Edition. Fep . 8vo . 48.

Jameson.-ACommonplaceBook

of Thoughts, Memories, and Fancies , Ori-

Kemp. -The Phasis of Matter:
Being an Outline of the Discoveries and

Application of Modern Chemistry. By T.
LINDLEY KEMP, M.D. , Author of The
Natural History of Creation, etc. With

148 Woodcuts. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 218.

ences collected during a Winter's Tour in
Egypt and the Holy Land. By ADAM
STEINMETZ KENNARD. Post 8vo. 108. 6d.

ginal and Selected. Part I. Ethics and Kennard.-Eastern Experi-

Character ; Part II. Literature and Art. By

Mrs.JAMESON. Second Editton, with Etch-

ings and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. price 188.

Jaquemet.-A Compendium of

Chronology: Containing the mostimportant
Dates of General History, Political, Eccle-

siastical , and Literary, fromthe Creation of
the World to the end of the Year 1854. By

F. H. JAQUEMET. Edited by the Rev.JOHN

ALCORN, M.A. Post 8vo . 78.6d.

Lord Jeffrey's Contributions to

the Edinburgh Review. A New Edition ,
complete in One Volume ; with Portrait and
Vignette. Square crown 8vo.21s . cloth ; or

308. calf.-Library Edition , in 3vols .8vo. 428.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor's Entire

Works: With his Life, by Bishop HEBER
Revised and corrected bythe Rev. CHARLES

PAGE EDEN, Fellow of Oriel College , Ox.
ford. Complete in 10vols . 8vo . 108. 6d. each .

Johns and Nicolas.-The Calen-

dar ofVictory : Being a Record of British
Valour and Conquest by Sea and Land, on
every Day in the Year, from the Earliest
Period to the Battle of Inkermann . Pro-

jected and commenced by the late Major
JOHNS, R.M.; completed by Lieut. P. H.

NICOLAS , R.M. Fcp. 8vo . price 12s. 6d.

Kesteven.-A Manual of the

Domestic Practice of Medicine. By W. B.
KESTEVEN,F.R.C.S. Square post 8vo. 78. 6d.

Kirby & Spence's Introduction

to Entomology ; or, Elements of the Na-
tural History of Insects : comprising an
account of noxious and useful Insects, of

their Metamorphoses , Food, Stratagems ,
Habitations, Societies , Motions, Noises,

NewEdition.Hybernation, Instinct , etc.
2 vols. 8vo. with Plates , price 31s. 6d.

L. E. L.-The Poetical Works

ofLetitia Elizabeth Landon . NewEdition ;
with 2 Vignettes by Richard Doyle. 2 vols.

16mo. price 10s.cloth ; morocco , 218,

Dr. Latham on Diseases of the

Heart. Lectures on Subjects connected
with Clinical Medicine : Diseases of the

Heart. By P. M. LATHAM, M.D. , Physician
Extraordinary to the Queen. New Edition

2 vols. 12mo . price 168.

Johnston.-ANewDictionary of Mrs. R. Lee's Elements of Na-

Geography, Descriptive, Physical, Statis-
tical, and Historical: Forming a complete

General Gazetteer of the World . By A.

KEITH JOHNSTON,F.R.S.E. SecondEdition,
brought down to May, 1855. 8vo. 36s.cloth ;

orhalf-bound in russia, 418.

tural History ; or First Principles of Zoo-
logy: comprising the Principles of Classi-
fication, interspersed with amusing and
instructive Accounts of the most remark-
able Animals. New Edition, enlarged,

with numerous additional Woodcuts. Fcp.
8vo. price 78. 6d.

Jones (Owen).-Flowers and Le Quesne.- Constitutional
their Kindred Thoughts : A Series of
Stanzas. By MARY ANNE BACON. With

beautiful Illustrations of Flowers , designed

and executed in Illuminated Printing by
OwenJones. Imperial 8vo . 31s. 6d. calf.

Kalisch.-Historical and Criti-

cal Commentary on the Old Testament. By
Dr. M. KALISCH, M.A. First Portion-

Exodus : in Hebrew and English , with

copious Notes, Critical, Philological, and

Explanatory. 8vo. 158.

An Edition of the Exodus, as above

(forthe use of English readers) , comprising

the English Translation, and an abridged

Commentary. 8vo. price 12s.

Kemble. The Saxons in Eng-

land : A History of the English Common-

wealth till the period ofthe Norman Con-
quest. By JOHN MITCHELL KEMBLE,

M.A. 2 vols. 8vo . price 288.

History ofJersey. By CHARLES LE QUESNE,

Esq., Jurat of the Royal Court, and Member

ofthe States. 8vo. price 188.

Lettersto myUnknownFriends

By a Lady, Author of Letters on Happi-
ness. Fourth and cheaper Edition. Fep.

8vo. price 58.

Letters on Happiness, ad-

dressed to a Friend. By a Lady, Author of

Letters to my Unknown Friends , Fcp.8vo .

price 68.

Lewis'sBook ofEnglishRivers.

An Account of the Rivers of England and

Wales, particularising their respective
Courses, their most striking Scenery, and
the chief Places of Interest on their Banks.

By SAMUEL LEWIS. Jun. Fcp . 8vo . 8s. 6d.
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LARDNER'S CABINET CYCLOPÆDIA

Of History, Biography, Literature, the Arts and Sciences, Natural History , and Manu-

factures A Series of Original Worksby

SIR JOHN HERSCHEL,

SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH,
ROBERT SOUTHEY,

SIR DAVID BREWSTER,
THOMAS KEIGHTLEY,

JOHN FORSTER,

SIR WALTER SCOTT,
THOMAS MOORE,
BISHOP THIRLWALL,
THE REV. G. R. GLEIG,
J. C. L. DE SISMONDI,
JOHN PHILLIPS , F.R.S., G.S.

AND OTHER EMINENT WRITERS.

Complete in 132 vols . Fcp . 8vo . with Vignette Titles , price , in cloth, Nineteen Guineas .

The Works separately , in Sets or Series , price Three Shillings and Sixpence each Volume.

A List oftheWORKS composing the CABINET CYCLOPÆDIA:-

1. Bell's History ofRussia . 3 vols. 108. 6d .
2. Bell's Lives ofBritishPoets,2vols. 73.
3. Brewster's Optics, . 1 vol. 38. 6d.
4. Cooley's Maritime and In-

land Discovery 3 vols. 10s. 6d .

5. Crowe's History ofFrance, 3 vols . 10s . 6d.
6. DeMorgan on Probabilities, 1 vol . 38. 6d.
7. De Sismondi's History of

the Italian Republics 1 vol.

8. De Sismondi's Fall of the
RomanEmpire

9. Donovan's Chemistry
10. Donovan's Domestic Eco-

nomy

11. Dunham's Spain and Por-

tugal
12. Dunham's History of Den-

mark, Sweden, and Nor-
way

13. Dunham's History of Po-
land

14. Dunham's Germanic Em-"

pire

2 vols.
1 vol .

34. Lardner on Heat . 1 vol.

35. Lardner's Hydrostatics and
Pneumatics . 1 vol.

36. Lardnerand Walker's Elec

38.6d.

38. 6d.

37.

tricity and Magnetism, 2 vols . 78.
Mackintosh, Forster, and
Courtenay'sLives ofBri-
tish Statesmen •

38.6d. 38. Mackintosh, Wallace , and
Bell's History of Eng-
land78.

38.6d.

2 vols. 78.

5 vols. 178. 6d.

3 vols. 10s . 6d.

1 vol. 33. 6d.

3vols. 10s . 6d.

15. Dunham's Europe during
the Middle Ages . 4 vols. 14s.

16. Dunham's British Drama-
tists 2 vols . 73.

17.Dunham's Lives of Early
Writers ofGreatBritain, 1 vol. 38.6d.

18. Fergus's History of the
United States

19. Fosbroke's Greek and Ro-
man Antiquities

20. Forster's Lives of the
Statesmen of the Com-

mouwealth

2vols. 78.

2vols. 78.

5vols. 178. 6d.

3 vols. 10s. 6d.

• 1 vol.
1 vol.

• 1 vol.
on

21. Gleig's Lives of British

Military Commanders

22. Grattan's History of the
Netherlands .

23. Henslow's Botany .
24. Herschel's Astronomy
25. Herschel's Discourse

Natural Philosophy

26. History of Rome
27. History of Switzerland
28. Holland's Manufactures in

Metal,

29. James's Lives of Foreign
Statesmen

30. Kater and Lardner's Me-

chanics •
31. Keightley's Outlines of

History .
32. Lardner's Arithmetic

33. Lardner's Geometry

38.6d.

38. 6d.

38.6d.

1 vol.

2 vols . 78.
1 vol.

38. 6d.

38.6d .

3vols . 10s. 6d .

5vols . 178. 6d.

1 vol . 3s. 6d.

1 vol.
1 vol.

38. 6d.
38.6d.

· 1 vol. 38. 6d.

7 vols . 248. 6d .

10 vols . 35s.

39. Montgomeryand Shelley's

Eminent Italian, Spanish,
and PortugueseAuthors ,3 vols . 108.6d .

40. Moore's History of Ireland, 4 vols . 148.
41. Nicolas's Chronology of

History .
42. Phillips' Treatise on Geo-

1 vol . 3s. 6d.

. 2 vols . 78.logy
43. Powell's History ofNatural

Philosophy
44. Porter's Treatise on the

·

1 vol . 3s. 6d.

Manufacture of Silk 1 vol.
45. Porter's Manufacture of

38. 6d.

Porcelain and Glass 1 vol. 38.6d.
46. Roscoe's British Lawyers, 1 vol. 38.6d .

47. Scott's History of Scot-
land 2 vols . 78.

48. Shelley's Lives of Eminent
French Authors

49. Shuckard and Swainson's
Insects .

2vols . 78.

33.6d.1 vol.
50. Southey's Lives of British

Admirals 5 vols . 17s . 6d.
51. Stebbing's Church History, 2vols . 78.
52. Stebbing's History of the

Reformation

53. Swainson's Discourse on
Natural History

54. Swainson's Natural His-
tory andClassification of
Animals

2 vols . 78.

1 vol. 38.6d.

.1 vol. 38. 6d.
55.Swainson's Habits and In-

stincts of Animals . 1 vol.

56. Swainson's Birds

57. Swainson's Fish, Reptiles ,
etc.

38.6d.

2vols. 78.

2vols. 78.

58. Swainson'sQuadrupeds . 1 vol.
59. Swainson's Shells and

Shell - fish

38.6d .

60. Swainson's Animalsin Me- 1 vol . 38. 6d .

nageries 1 vol .

61. Swainson's Taxidermyand
Biography of Zoologists 1 vol.

62. Thirlwall's History of
Greece .

38. 6d.

33.6d.

8 vols. 28s.



14 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

Lindley.-TheTheory and Prac-

tice of Horticulture ; or, an Attempt to

explain the principal Operations ofGarden-

ing upon Physiological Grounds : Being the

Second Edition of the Theory of Horticul-
ture, much enlarged ; with 98 Woodcuts.

By J.LINDLEY, Ph.D. , F.R.S. 8vo. 21s.

Dr. John Lindley's Introduction

to Botany. NewEdition , with Corrections
and copious Additions ; Six Plates and
numerous Woodcuts. 8vo . price 248.

Linwood.-Anthologia Oxonien-

sis ; sive, Florilegium e lusibus poeticis di-
versorum Oxoniensium Græcis et Latinis

decerptum. Curante GULIELMO LINWOOD,

M.A. 8vo. price 148.

Long. An Inquiry concerning
Religion. By GEORGE LONG, Author of
The Moral Nature of Man , "The Conduct
of Life," etc. 8vo . price 9s. 6d.

Lorimer's (C.)Letters toaYoung
MasterMariner on some Subjects connected
with his Calling. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo.
price 58. 6d.

Loudon's Encyclopædia of Gar-
dening; comprising the Theory and Prac-
tice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arbori-

culture, and Landscape Gardening : Includ-
ing all the latest improvements ; with many
hundred Woodcuts . NewEdition , corrected
and improved, by Mrs. LOUDON. 8vo.

price 508.

Loudon'sEncyclopædia ofTrees
and Shrubs ; or the Arboretum et Frutice-

tum Britannicum abridged : Containing
the Hardy Trees and Shrubs of Great
Britain, Native and Foreign , Scientifically
and Popularly Described : with their Pro-
pagation, Culture, and Uses in the Arts ;
and with Engravings of nearly all the Spe-
cies . With 2000 Woodcuts . 8vo . 50s.

Loudon's Encyclopædia ofAgri-
culture: comprising the Theory and Prac-

tice ofthe Valuation, Transfer, Laying-out,
Improvement, and Management of Landed
Property, and of the Cultivation and Eco-

nomy of the Animal and Vegetable Pro-
ductions of Agriculture. New Edition ;

with 1100 Woodcuts . 8vo. price 50s.

Loudon's Encyclopædia of Cot-
tage , Farm, and Villa Architecture and

Furniture : containing numerous Designs,
from the Villa to the Cottage and the

Farm , including Farm Houses, Farmeries,
and other Agricultural Buildings ; Coun-
try Inns, Public Houses, and Parochial

Schools, with the requisite Fittings- up ,
Fixtures, and Furniture, and appropriate
Offices, Gardens, and Garden Scenery.

New Edition, edited by Mrs. LOUDON ;
with 2000 Woodcuts . 8vo . price 638.

Loudon's Hortus Britannicus ;

Or, Catalogue of all the Plants indigenous
to , cultivated in, or introduced into Britain .

An entirely New Edition corrected through-
out: With a Supplement, including all
the New Plants , and aNew General Index
to the whole Work. Edited by Mrs. Lou-
DON ; assisted by W. H. BAXTER and

DAVID WOOSTER. 8vo . price 31s. 6d. The
SUPPLEMENT separately, price 148.

Mrs. Loudon's Amateur Gar-

dener's Calendar: Being a Monthly Guide
as to what should be avoided as well as

what should be done in a Garden in each

Month: with plain Rules how to do what

is requisite. 16mo. with Woodcuts, 78. 6d.

Low. A Treatise on the Do-

mesticated Animals ofthe British Islands :

comprehending the Natural and Econo-
mical History of Species and Varieties ; the

Description of the Properties of external
Form ; and Observations on the Principles
and Practice of Breeding. ByD.Low, Esq.,
F.R.S.E. 8vo. with Woodcuts, price 25s.

Low's Elements of Practical

Agriculture ; comprehending the Cultiva-
tion of Plants , the Husbandry of the Do-
mestic Animals, and the Economy of the
Farm . New Edition ; with 200 Woodcuts.
8vo. 21s.

Macaulay. -Speeches of the

Right Hon. T. B. Macaulay, M.P. Cor-

rected by HIMSELF. 8vo . price 128.

Macaulay.-TheHistoryofEng-

land from the Accession of James II. By
THOMAS BABINGTON MACAULAY. New

Edition. Vols. I. and II. 8vo . price 32s.
Vols. III. and IV . 36s.

Loudon's Encyclopædia of Mr. Macaulay's Critical and

Plants comprising the Specific Character,
Description, Culture, History, Application
in the Arts, and every other desirable Par-

ticular respecting all the Plauts indigenous
to, cultivated in, or introduced into Great
Britain. New Edition, corrected to the

Present Time by Mrs. LOUDON ; assisted by
GEORGE DON, F.L.S. , and DAVID WOOSTER,
late Curator to the Ipswich Museum. With
upwards of 12,000 Woodcuts (more than
2000 new). 8vo. 73s. 6d. SECOND ADDI-

TIONAL SUPPLEMENT, with above 2,000
Woodcuts. Price 21s.

Historical Essays contributed to the Edin-
burgh Review. Four Editions, as follows :-

1. LIBRARY EDITION (the Eighth), in
3 vols. 8vo. price 368.

2. Complete in ONE VOLUME, with Por-
trait and Vignette . Square crown 8vo .
price 218. cloth ; or 30s. calf.

3. ANOTHER EDITION , in 3 vols . fep . 8vo .
price 21s.

4. PEOPLE'S EDITION, in 2 vols . crown

Svo. price 8s . cloth .
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Macaulay. Lays of Ancient M'Culloch.- A Dictionary,

Rome, Ivry, and the Armada. By THOMAS
BABINGTON MACAULAY. New Edition.

16mo . price 4s . 6d. cloth ; or 10s. 6d .
bound in morocco.

Mr. Macaulay's Lays ofAncient
Rome. With numerous illustrations , Ori-
ginal and from the Antique , drawn on

Wood byGeorge Scarf, jun. New Edition .
Fep. 4to. price 21s. boards ; or 428. bound
in morocco.

MacDonald.-WithinandWith-

out : A Dramatic Poem. By GEORGE MAC
DONALD. Crown 8vo . 78. 6d.

Macdonald. Villa Verocchio ;

or the Youth of Leonardo da Vinci : A

Tale . By the late DIANA LOUISA MAC-

DONALD. Fcp.8vo . price 6s.

Sir JamesMackintosh's History

of England from the Earliest Times to the
final Establishment of the Reformation.

Library Edition, revised by the Author's
Son. 2 vols. 8vo . price 218.

Mackintosh.-Sir James Mack-

intosh's Miscellaneous Works : Including
his Contributions tothe Edinburgh Review.
Complete in One Volume ; with Portrait
and Vignette. Square crown 8vo . price 21s.
cloth ; or30s. bound in calf. An Edition in
3vols . fcp . 8vo. price 21s.

M'Intosh and Kemp. - The

British Year-Book for the Country for 1856 :
Being an Annual of Agriculture, Horti-
culture, Floriculture, and Arboriculture.
Edited by C. M'INTOSH, Esq. Author of
The Book of the Garden, etc.; and T.
LINDLEY KEMP, M.D., Author of Agri-
cultural Physiology. Fcp . 8vo. price 48. 6d.

Macleod. The Theory and

Practice of Banking : With the Elementary

Principles of Currency, Prices , Credit, and
Exchanges. By HENRY DUNNING MAC-
LEOD, of the Inner Temple, Esq., Barrister-
at-Law ; Fellow of the Cambridge Philoso
phical Society. 2vols . royal Svo . price 30s .

M'Clure.- A Narrative of the

Discovery of the North-West Passage by
H.M.S. Investigator, Sir R. M'CLURE,
R.N. Edited by Captain SHERARDOSBORN,
R.N., from the Logs , Journals , and Private
Letters of Sir R. McClure ; and illustrated
from Sketches taken by Commander S.
Gurney Cresswell . 8vo . [Just ready.

M'Culloch. - A Dictionary,

Practical, Theoretical , and Historical, of
Commerce and Commercial Navigation.

Illustrated with Maps and Plans. By J. R.
M'CULLOCH, Esq. New Edition , corrected
to the Present Time, with a Supplement.
8vo. price 50s. cloth ; half-russia, with
flexible back, 558.

Geographical , Statistical, and Historical,
of the various Countries, Places, and Prin-
cipal Natural Objects in the World. By
J. R. M'CULLOCH, Esq. Illustrated with
Six large Maps . NewEdition , revised, with
a Supplement. 2 vols . 8vo . price 638.

Maitland.-The Church in the

Catacombs: A Description of the Primi-
tive Church of Rome , illustrated by its
Sepulchral Remains . By the Rev. CHARLES
MAITLAND. 8vo. price 148.

Mann.-The Philosophy ofRe-

production. By ROBERT JAMES MANN,
M.D., F.R.A.S., Author of The Guide to
theKnowledge ofLife,theBookof Health,
Lessons in General Knowledge , etc. With

Engravings on Wood. Fep . 8vo. 4s . 6d.

Manstein's (General) Memoirs

of Russia, Historical, Political , and Mili-
tary, from the Year 1727 to 1744 ; a period

comprising many remarkable Events, in
cluding the first Conquest of the Crimea
and Finland by the Russian Arms. First

edited (in 1770) by David Hume: and now

re-edited, carefully compared with the
original French, and briefly illustrated
with Notes. By a " HERTFORDSHIRE IN-
CUMBENT." Post 8vo.

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on

Chemistry, in which the Elements of that

Science are familiarly Explained and Illus-
trated by Experiments. New and improved
Edition. 2vols. fcp . 8vo . price 148 .

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on

Natural Philosophy, in which the Elements
of that Science are familiarly explained.
New Edition, enlarged and corrected ; with
23 Plates. Fcp . 8vo . price 108. 6d.

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on

Political Economy, in which the Elements

of that Science are familiarly explained .
New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. price 78. 6d.

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on

Vegetable Physiology ; comprehending the
Elements of Botany, with their Application

to Agriculture. New Edition ; with Four
Plates . Fep. 8vo . price 98.

Mrs. Marcet's Conversations on

Land and Water. New Edition, revised

and corrected ; with a coloured Map, shew-

ing the comparative Altitude of Mountains.
Fcp. 8vo . price 58. 6d.

Marryat.-Mountains and Mole-

hills ; or, Recollections of a Burnt Journal,

By FRANK MARRYAT. With many Illus
trations on Wood and in Colours , from
Drawings by the Author. 8vo. price 218.
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Martineau (J.)-Endeavours | Merivale. - An Account of the

after the Christian Life : Discourses. By
JAMES MARTINEAU. 2 vols . post 8vo. price
78. 6d. each.

Life and Letters of Cicero . Translated
from the German of Abeken ; and Edited by
the Rev. C. MERIVALE, B.D. 12mo. 9s . 6d.

Martineau.-Miscellanies. Miles.-The Horse's Foot, and

Comprising Essays on Dr. Priestley, Ar-
nold's Life and Correspondence, Church
and State, Theodore Parker's Discourse of
Religion, " Phases of Faith ," the Church
ofEngland, and the Battle of the Churches .
ByJAMES MARTINEAU. Post 8vo . 98.

Maunder's Biographical Trea-

sury; consisting ofMemoirs , Sketches , and

brief Notices of above 12,000 Eminent Per-

sons of all Ages and Nations, from the
Earliest Period of History. Eighth Edition ,

revised throughout , and brought down to
the close of the year 1854. Fcp. 8vo . 10s.

cloth; bound in roan , 128 .; calf, 128. 6d.

How to Keep it Sound. The Eighth
Edition ; with an Appendix on Shoeing in

general, and Hunters in particular, 12
Plates and 12 Woodcuts. By WILLIAM

MILES, Esq., imperial 8vo . price 12s. 6d.

Two Casts or Models of Off Fore
Feet, No. 1. Shod for All Purposes, No. 2 .
ShodwithLeather, on Mr. Miles's plan, may

be had, price 38. each .

Miles.-A Plain Treatise on

Horse Shoeing. By WILLIAM MILES, Esq .
With Plates and Woodcuts . Small 4to. 58.

Milner.-Russia, its Rise and

Progress , Tragedies and Revolutions. By
the Rev.T. MILNER. M.A. , F.R.G.S. Post
8vo. with Plate, price 108. 6d.

Maunder's Historical Treasury ;

comprising a General Introductory Outline
of Universal History, Ancient and Modern,
and a Series of separate Histories of every
principal Nation . New Edition ; revised

throughout, and brought down to the Pre- Milner.-The Crimea, its An-
sent Time. Fcp . 8vo . 10s . cloth; roan,

128.; calf, 128.6d .

Maunder's Scientific and Lite-

rary Treasury: A New and Popular En-
cyclopædia of Science and the Belles-

Lettres ; including all Branches of Science,
and every subject connected with Litera-
ture and Art. New Edition. Fcp . 8vo.

price 10s . cloth ; bound in roan, 128.; calf
lettered, 128. 6d.

cient and Modern History: the Khans, the
Sultans, and the Czars : with Sketches of its

Scenery and Population. By the Rev. T.
MILNER, M.A., F.R.G.S. Post 8vo. with

3 Maps, 10s. 6d.

Milner.-The Baltic ; Its Gates,

Shores, and Cities : With a Notice of the
White Sea. By the Rev. T. MILNER , M.A.,
F.R.G.S. Post 8vo . with Map, price 10s. 6d.

Maunder's Treasury of Natural Milner's History of the Church
History; Or, a Popular Dictionary of Ani-

mated Nature : In which the Zoological

Characteristics that distinguishthe different

Classes , Genera, and Species, are combined

with a variety of interesting Information
illustrative of the Animal Kingdom . New

Edition ; with 900 Woodcuts. Fep. 8vo.

price 108. cloth ; roan , 128.; calf, 12s. 6d.

Maunder's Treasury of Know-

ledge, and Library of Reference . Compris-
ing an English Dictionary and Grammar,
an Universal Gazetteer, a Classical Diction-

ary, a Chronology, a Law Dictionary, a
Synopsis of the Peerage, numerous useful
Tables, etc. The Twentieth Edition re-
vised and corrected : With some Addi-

tions . Fcp 8vo . price 10s . cloth ; bound in
roan, 128 .; calf, 12s . 6d.

Merivale. A History of the

Romans under the Empire . By the Rev.

CHARLES MERIVALE, B.D., late Fellow of
St. John's College, Cambridge. Vols. 1.

to III. 8vo . price 428. Vols. IV. and V.

comprising Augustus and the Claudian
Caesars, are now ready.

Merivale.-The Fall of the Ro-

of Christ . With Additions by the late Rev.
ISAAC MILNER , D.D. , F.R.S. A New

Edition, revised, with additional Notes
by the Rev. T. GRANTHAM, B.D. 4 vols.
8vo. price 528.

Monteith.
-

Kars and Erze-

roum : With the Campaigus of Prince
Paskiewitch in the Years 1828 and 1829 ;

and an Account of the Russian Conquests
South of the Caucasus down to the Treaty
of Turcoman Chie and Adrianople. By
Lieutenant General MONTEITH, of the

Madras Engineers, 19 years attached to the
Persian Embassy. With Map and Illustra
tions. 8vo. price 15s.

Montgomery.-Memoirs of the

Life and Writings of James Montgomery :
Including Selections from his Correspond-

ence, Remains in Prose and Verse , and
Conversations. By JOHN HOLLAND and

JAMES EVERETT. With Portraits and Vig-
nettes . Vols. I. to IV. post 8vo . price

10s. 6d. each.

Vols. V. VI . and VII , completing the
work, are in thepress.

man Republic: A Short History of the last Montgomery.-Original Hymns
Century ofthe Commonwealth. Bythe Rev.
CHARLES MERIVALE, B.D. 12mo . 78.6d.

for Public, Social, and Private Devotion .
By JAMES MONTGOMERY. 18mo . 58. 6d.
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James Montgomery's Poetical Moore's Irish Melodies. New
Works : Collective Edition ; with the

Author's Autobiographical Prefaces, com-
plete in One Volume ; with Portrait and
Vignette. Square crown 8vo. price 10s . 6d.
eloth; morocco, 21s .-Or in 4 vols . fcp . 8vo .
with Portrait, and seven Plates , price 148.

Moore.-Man and his Motives.

By GEORGE MOORE, M.D. , Member of the
Royal College of Physicians . Third and

cheaper Edition . Fcp . 8vo . price 68.

Moore.-The Power of the Soul

over the Body, considered in relation to
Health and Morals. By GEORGE MOORE,
M.D., Member of the Royal College of

Physicians, etc. Fifth Edition . Fcp . 8vo.68 .

Moore.-The Use of the Bodyin

relation to the Mind. By GEORGE MOORE,

M.D., Member of the Royal College of
Physicians. Third Edition . Fcp . 8vo. 68.

Moore. Health, Disease, and

Remedy, familiarly and practically con-
sidered in a few of their Relations to the
Blood. By GEORGE MOORE, M.D. Post

8vo. 78. 6d.

-

ThomasMoore's Poetical Works.

Containing the Author's recent Introduc-
tion and Notes. Complete in One Volume ,
printed in Ruby Type ; with a Portrait en-
graved by W. Holl, from a Picture by T.
Phillips , R.A. Crown 8vo. 128. 6d . cloth ;
morocco by Hayday , 21s. -Also an Edition
complete in 1 vol. medium 8vo. with Portrait

and Vignette , 218. cloth ; morocco by Hay.

day, 428.-Another, in 10 vols . fcp . 8vo . with
Portrait,and 19 Plates , price 35s .

Moore.-Memoirs, Journal, and

Correspondence of Thomas Moore . Edited
by the Right Hon. LORD JOHN RUSSELL,

Edition , printed in Ruby Type ; with the
Preface and Notes fromthe collective edition

of Moore's Poetical Works, the Advertise-
ments originally prefixed to the Melodies,
and a Portrait of the Author. 32mo . 2s . 6d.
-An Edition in 16mo . with Vignette, 58.;
or 12s. 6d. morocco , by Hayday.

Moore's Irish Melodies. Illus-

trated by D. Maclise , R.A. New and

cheaper Edition ; with 161 Designs , and
the whole of the Letter-press engraved on
Steel, by F. P. Becker. Super- royal 8vo .
price 318. 6d . boards ; morocco , 52s . 6d.

Moore's Lalla Rookh : An Ori-

ental Romance . With 13 highly-finished

Steel Plates, from Designs by Corbould,
Meadows, and Stephanoff. New Edition.

Squarecrown 8vo .15s . cloth ; morocco, 288.

Moore's Lalla Rookh. NewEdi-

tion, printed in Ruby Type ; with the Pre-

face and Notes from the collective Edi.

tion of Moore's Poetical Works, and a

Frontispiece from a Design by Kenny
Meadows. 32mo. 28. 6d.-An Edition in

16mo. with Vignette , 58.; or 12s . 6d. mo-

rocco, by Hayday.

Moseley.-The Mechanical Prin-

ciples of Engineering and Architecture .

By the Rev. H. MOSELEY, M.A. , F.R.S.,
Canon of Bristol, Corresponding Member

ofthe Institute of France. Second Edition ,
enlarged ; with numerous Corrections and

Woodcuts. 8vo. 243.

Mure.-A Critical History of

the Language and Literature of Ancient
Greece . By WILLIAM MURE, M.P. of
Caldwell. Second Edition. Vols. I. to

III . 8vo . price 368.-Vol. IV . price 158.

M.P. With Portraits and Vignette Illustra- Murray's Encyclopædia ofGeo-
tions. 8 vols . post 8vo. price 41. 48.

Moore. Songs, Ballads, and

Sacred Songs. ByTHOMAS MOORE, Author
ofLalla Rookh, etc. First collected Edition,
with Vignette by R. Doyle. 16mo . price
58. cloth ; 12s . 6d bound in morocco.--An

Edition in Ruby Type, with Frontispiece, is
in the press.

graphy: Comprisinga complete Description
of the Earth : exhibiting its Relation to the
Heavenly Bodies, its Physical Structure,
the Natural History of each Country, and
the Industry, Commerce, Political Institu-
tions, and Civil and Social State of All

Nations. Second Edition ; with 82 Maps,
and upwards of 1,000 other Woodcuts.

8vo. price 60s.

Moore's Irish Melodies Illus- Neale.- The Closing Scene ; or

trated. A New Edition of Moore's Irish
Melodies, illustrated with Thirteen Steel

Plates, engraved from Original Designs by

C. W. COPE, R.A. D. MACLISE, R.A.

T.CRESWICK, R.A. J.E.MILLAIS,A.R.A.

Christianityand Infidelity contrasted in the
Last Hours of Remarkable Persons . By the
Rev. ERSKINE NEALE, M.A. New Edi-

tion. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo . price 128.; or sepa-
rately, 68. each.

A. L. EGG. A.R.A, W. MULREADY,R.A. Newman.-Discourses addressed

W. P. FRITH, R.A. J. SANT.

W. E. FROST,A.R.A. F. STONE, A.R.A.

J. C. HORSLEY. E. M. WARD, R.A.

Uniform with the Illustrated Edition of

Moore's Lalla Rookh. Square crown 8vo.

price 218. cloth, or 318. 6d . handsomely
bound in morocco .

to Mixed Congregations . By JOHN HENRY
NEWMAN, Priest ofthe Oratory of St. Philip

Neri . Second Edition . 8vo. price 128.

Oldacre.-The Last of the Old

Squires : A Sketch. By CEDRIC OLDACRE,

Esq., of Sax-Normanbury, sometime of
Christ Church , Oxon . Crown 8vo. 98. 6d.
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Owen. -Lectures on the Com-

parative Anatomy and Physiology of the
Invertebrate Animals. ByRICHARD OWEN,
F.R.S. Hunterian Professor in the Royal
College of Surgeons. Second Edition ,

enlarged ; with 235 Woodcuts. 8vo. 218.

Phillips.-Figures andDescrip-
tions of the Palæozoic Fossils of Cornwall,
Devon, and West Somerset ; observed in

the course ofthe Ordnance Geological Sur-
vey of that District. By JOHN PHILLIPS,
M.A. etc. 8vo .with 60 Plates, price 98.

Professor Owen's Lectures on Piesse's Art of Perfumery, and

the Comparative Anatomy and Physiology
of the Vertebrate Animals . With numer-

ous Woodcuts. Vol. I. 8vo , price 148.

The Complete Works of Blaise
Pascal. Translated from the French , with
Memoir, Introductions to the various
Works, Editorial Notes, and Appendices,

byGEORGE PEARCE, Esq . 3 vols . post 8vo.
with Portrait, 25s . 6d .

Dr. Pereira's Lectures on Po-

larised Light, together with a Lecture on
the Microscope, delivered before the Phar-
maceutical Society of Great Britain , and at
the Medical School ofthe London Hospital.

Second Edition , enlarged from Materials
left by the Author, by the Rev. BADEN
POWELL, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. price 78.

Third

Dr. Pereira's Elements of Ma-

teria Medica and Therapeutics.

Edition, enlarged and improved from the
Author's Materials by A. S. TAYLOR , M.D.,
and G. O. REES, M.D. With numerous
Woodcuts. 2 vols .8vo . price 31. 138 .

Dr. Pereira's Treatise on Food

and Diet. With Observations on the Diete-

tical Regimen suited for Disordered States
ofthe Digestive Organs ; and an Account of
the Dietaries ofsome of the principal Me-
tropolitan and other Establishments for
Paupers, Lunatics , Criminals , Children , the
Sick, etc. 8vo . 168.

Peschel's Elements of Physics.

Methods of Obtainingthe Odours of Plants :
With Instructions for the Manufacture of
Perfumes for the Handkerchief, Scented
Powders, Odorous Vinegars, Dentifrices ,
Pomatums , Cosmétiques, Perfumed Soap,
etc.; and an Appendix on the Colours of
Flowers, Artificial Fruit Essences,
With 30 Woodcuts . Crown 8vo . 78. 6d.

etc.

Piscator.-The Choice and Cook-

ery of Fish. A Practical Treatise. By Pis-
CATOR. Fep. 8vo . 58. 6d.

Captain Portlock's Report on
the Geology ofthe County ofLondonderry,
and of Parts of Tyrone and Fermanagh,
examined and described under the Autho-

rity of the Master-General and Board of
Ordnance . 8vo . with 48 Plates, price 248.

Powell -Essays on the Spirit

of the Inductive Philosophy , the Unity of
Worlds, and the Philosophy of Creation.
Bythe Rev. BADEN POWELL, M.A. , F.R.S. ,
F.R.A.S. , F.G.S. Crown 8vo . 12s. 6d.

Pycroft's Course of English
Reading, adapted to every Taste and Ca-
pacity ; With Literary Anecdotes. New

and cheaper Edition. Fcp. 8vo . price 5s.

Raikes .-A Portion ofthe Jour-

nal kept by Thomas Raikes, Esq., from 1831
to 1847 : Comprising Reminiscences of So-
cial and Political Life in London and Paris

during that period . Vols . 1. and II , post
8vo . with Portrait , price 21s.

Translated from the German, with Notes , Reade.-Man in Paradise : A
by E. WEST. With Diagrams and Wood-
cuts . 3 vols . fcp. 8vo . price 21s.

Pfeiffer ALady's Second Jour-
ney round the World : From London to the
Cape of Good Hope, Borneo , Java, Suma-
tra, Celebes , Ceram, the Moluccas , etc.,
California, Panama, Peru, Ecuador, and the
United States . ByMadame IDA PFEIFFER .

2 vols. post 8vo . price 218 .

Phillips. A Guide to Geology.
By JOHN PHILLIPS, M.A. F.R.S. F.G.S.,
Deputy Reader in Geology in the University
of Oxford. Fourth Edition, with 4 Plates.
Fep. 8vo . price 58.

Phillips's Elementary Intro-
duction to Mineralogy. A New Edition,
with extensive Alterations and Additions,
by H. J. BROOKE, F.R.S. , F.G.S .; and W.
H. MILLER, M.A., F.G.S., Professor of

Mineralogy in the University of Cambridge.
With numerous Woodcuts. Post 8vo . 188.

Poem in Six Books . With Lyrical Poems .
By JOHN EDMUND READE, Author of

"Italy," " Revelations of Life," etc. Fep .
8vo. price 5s .

Dr. Reece's Medical Guide ; for

the use ofthe Clergy, Heads of Families,

Schools, and Junior Medical Practitioners :
Comprising a complete Modern Dispensa-
tory, and a Practical Treatise on the distin-

guishing Symptoms , Causes, Prevention,

Cure, and Palliationofthe Diseases incident

to the HumanFrame. Seventeenth Edition ,

corrected and enlarged by the Author's
Son . 8vo. price 12s.

Rich's Illustrated Companion

to the Latin Dictionary and Greek Lexicon :
Forming a Glossary of all the Words repre-
senting Visible Objects connected withthe
Arts, Manufactures , and Every-day Life of
the Ancients . With Woodcut Representa-
tions of nearly 2,000 Objects from the
Antique. Post 8vo . price 21s.
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Horsemanship ; or, the Art of
Riding and Managing a Horse, adapted to
the Guidance of Ladies and Gentlemen on
the Road and in the Field : With Instruc-

tions for Breaking in Colts and Young
Horses. By Captain RICHARDSON, late of
the 4th Light Dragoons . With 5 Line Eu-
gravings. Square crown 8vo . price 148 .

Rickards. Population and
Capital: Being a Course of Lectures de-

livered before the University of Oxford in
1853 and 1854. ByGEORGE K. RICKARDS,

M.A., Professor of Political Economy.
Post 8vo. 68.

Riddle's Complete Latin-Eng-

lish and English-Latin Dictionary, forthe
use of Colleges aud Schools . New and

cheaper Edition , revised and corrected.
8vo. 218.

Separately TheEnglish-Latin Dictionary, 78.
(TheLatin-EnglishDictionary, 158.

Riddle's Copious and Critical

Latin-English Lexicon, founded on the
German-Latin Dictionaries of Dr. William
Freund. New Edition . Post 4to . 31s. 6d.

Riddle's Diamond Latin-Eng-

lish Dictionary: A Guide to the Meaning,
Quality, and right Accentuation of Latin

Classical Words . Royal 32mo . price 48.

Rivers'sRose- Amateur'sGuide:

Containing ample Descriptions of all the

fine leading varieties of Roses , regularly

classed in their respective Families; their
History and Mode of Culture . Fifth and

cheaper Edition. Fep. 8vo . price 38.6d.

Robins.-The Whole Evidence

against the Claims ofthe Roman Church :
By the Rev. SANDERSON ROBINS, M.A. ,

Rector of St. James's, Dover. 8vo. 10s . 6d.

Dr. E. Robinson's Greek and

English Lexicon of the Greek Testament.
A New Edition, revised and in great part
re-written . 8vo. price 188.

Mr.Henry Rogers's Essays, se-

lected from Contributions to the Edinburgh
Review. Second and cheaperEdition , with
Additions. 3 vols, fcp. 8vo . 218.

Dr. Roget's Thesaurus of Eng-
lish Words and Phrases classified and ar-
ranged so as to facilitate the Expression
of Ideas and assist in Literary Composi-

tion. FourthEdition, revised and improved .
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Rowton's Debater: A Series of

complete Debates , Outlines ofDebates , and

Letters of Rachael Lady Rus-

sell . A New Edition, including several
unpublished Letters . With Portraits, Vig-
nettes, and Facsimile. 2 vols . post 8vo.

price 158.

The Life of William Lord Rus-

sell. Bythe Right Hon. Lord JOHN Rus-

SELL, M.P. The Fourth Edition, complete in

One Volume ; with a Portrait engraved on
Steel by S. Bellin. Post 8vo. price 10s. 6d.

St. John (Mrs.)-Audubon the

Naturalist in the New World : His Adven-

tures and Discoveries . By Mrs. HORACE

ST . JOHN. Fcp . 8vo . price 2s . 6d.

The Saints our Example. By
the Author of Letters to my Unknown

Friends, etc. Fcp. 8vo . price 78.

Schmitz.- History of Greece,

from the Earliest Times to the Taking of
Corinth by the Romans, B.C. 146, mainly
based upon Bishop Thirlwall's History of
Greece. By Dr. LEONHARD SCHMITZ,
F.R.S.E. New Edition. 12mo . 78. 6d.

Scott.-The Danes and the

Swedes : Being an Account of a Visit to

Denmark, including Schleswig- Holstein and

the Danish Islands with a Peep into Jut-
land, and a Journey across the Peninsula of

Sweden . Embracing a Sketch of the most

interesting Points in the History of those

Countries . By CHARLES HENRY SCOTT,

Author of The Baltic, the Black Sea, and

the Crimea. Post 8vo . price 10s. 6d.

Scrivenor.-History of the Iron
Trade, from the Earliest Records to the

Present Period. By HARRY SCRIVENOR ,
Author of The Railways of the United
Kingdom. New Edition , revised and cor-
rected. 8vo . 10s. 6d.

Sir Edward Seaward's Narra-

tive of his Shipwreck, and consequent Dis-
coveryof certain Islands in the Caribbean

Sea. Third Edition . 2 vols. post 8vo . 21s.
-An ABRIDGMENT, in 16mo. price 28. 6d.

The Sermon in the Mount.

Printed by C. Whittingham, uniformly
with the Thumb Bible ; bound and clasped.

64mo. price Eighteenpence.

Sewell.-Amy Herbert. By a

Lady. Edited by the Rev. W. SEWELL,
B.D. Fellow and Tutor of Exeter College,

Oxford. New Edition . Fcp . 8vo . price 68 .

Sewell.-The Earl's Daughter.

By the Author of Amy Herbert. Edited

bythe Rev. W. SEWELL, B. D. 2 vols . fep.
8vo.98.

Questions for Discussion ; with ample Sewell.-Gertrude : A Tale. By

referencesto thebest Sources ofInformation

on each particular Topic. New Edition.
Fcp. 8vo. price 63 .

the Author of Amy Herbert, Edited by
the Rev. W. SEWELL, B.D. New Edition.
Fep.8vo. price 68.
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Sewell.-Laneton Parsonage : A

Tale for Children, on the practical Use of
a Portion of the Church Catechism. By
the Author Amy Herbert. Edited by the
Rev. W. SEWELL, B. D. New Edition.

8 vols. fcp.8vo . price 168.

Sewell.-Margaret Percival. By

the Author of Amy Herbert. Edited by
the Rev. W. SEWELL, B.D. New Edition.

2 vols. fcp. 8vo . price 128.

Bythe same Author,

Cleve Hall. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. 12s.

Katharine Ashton. New Edition.

2 vols. fcp . 8vo. price 128.

The Experience of Life.

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. price 78. 6d.

New

Readings for Every Day in
Lent : Compiled from the Writings of
BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR. Fcp . 8vo . 58.

Readings for a Month Prepara-

tory to Confirmation : Compiled from the
Works ofWriters of the Early and of the
English Church. Second Edition . Fep. 8vo.

price 4s.

Bowdler's Family Shakspeare

in which nothing is added to the Original
Text; but those Words and Expressions
are omitted which cannot with propriety
be read aloud . New Edition , in volumesfor
the Pocket ; with 36 Wood Engravings from
Designs by Smirke, Howard, and other
Artists . 6 vols . fcp . 8vo. price 30s.

LIBRARY EDITION, with the same Illus-

trations , in 1 vol. medium 8vo. 218.

Sharp's New British Gazetteer,

orTopographical Dictionary of the British

Islands and Narrow Seas : Comprising con-

cise Descriptions of about Sixty Thousand

Places, Seats, Natural Features , and Ob-

jects of Note, founded on the best Autho-

rities ; full Particulars of the Boundaries ,
Registered Electors, etc. of the Parlia
mentary Boroughs ; with a reference under

every name to the Sheet of the Ordnance

Survey, as far as completed ; and an Ap-
pendix, containing a General View of the

Resources of the United Kingdom, a Short
Chronology, and an Abstract of certain

Results of the last Census. 2 vols. 8vo .

price £2.168.

Short Whist ; Its Rise, Pro-
gress, and Laws : With Observations to

Sinclair. The Journey of Life.

By CATHERINE SINCLAIR, Author of The
Business of Life. New Edition, corrected
and enlarged. Fcp. 8vo . price 58,

Sir Roger De Coverley. From

The Spectator. With Notes and Illustra-
tions by W. HENRY WILLS ; and 12 Wood
Engravings, from Designs by F. TAYLER.
Second and cheaper Edition . Crown 8vo.
108. 6d.; morocco by Hayday, 218.-An
Edition, withoutWoodcuts ,in 16mo . price 18.

Smith (G. ) Sacred Annals ; or,

Researches into the History and Religion of
Mankind . By GEORGE SMITH , F. A.S. , etc.
3vols. crown 8vo. price 17. 148 .; or sepa-
rately, as follows :-

VOL. I.-THE PATRIARCHAL AGE, from
the Creation to the Death of Isaac .
Crown 8vo . price 108.

VOL.II.-THE HEBREW PEOPLE , from
the Origin of the Israelite Nation to the
Time of Christ . Crown 8vo . in 2 Parts ,

price 128.

VOL. III .-THE GENTILE NATIONS-
Egyptians, Assyrians, Babylonians , Me-
des, Persians, Greeks, and Romans,
Crown 8vo . in 2 Parts , price 12s .

Smee's Elements of Electro-

Metallurgy. Third Edition , revised, cor-
rected, and considerably enlarged ; with
Electrotypes and numerous Woodcuts.

Post 8vo. price 10s . 6d.

A Memoir of the Rev. Sydney
Smith. Byhis Daughter, LADY HOLLAND .
With a Selection from his Letters , edited
by Mrs. AUSTIN. Fourth Edition, 2vols .
8vo. price 288.

The Works ofthe Rev. Sydney

Smith ; including his Contributions to the

Edinburgh Review. Three Editions :-

1. LIBRARY EDITION (the Fourth) , in 3
vols. 8vo. with Portrait, price 368.

2. Complete in ONE VOLUME, with Por-

trait and Vignette. Square crown
8vo. price 218. cloth ; or 30s.calf,

3. A NEWEDITION , in 3 vols . fcp . price 218.

The Rev. Sydney Smith's Ele-

mentary Sketches of Moral Philosophy,

delivered at the Royal Institution in the
Years 1804, 1805, and 1806. Third and

cheaper Edition. Fcp. 8vo . price 78.

Southey's Correspondence.

Selections from the Letters of Robert
Southey, etc. Edited by his Son in-law, the
Rev. JOHN WOOD WARTER, B.D. , Vicar

of West Tarring, Sussex . In 4 volumes.
Vols . I. and II . post 8vo . price 218.

make any one a Whist Player. Containing The Life and Correspondence of

also the Laws of Piquet, Cassino, Ecarte,
Cribbage, Backgammon. By Major A.

NewEdition ; to which are added, Precepts
for Tyros. By Mrs. B. Fcp . 8vo . 38.

the late Robert Southey. Edited by his
Son, the Rev. C. C. SOUTHEY, M.A. Vicar
of Ardleigh. With Portraits ; and Land.

scape Illustrations. 6 vols . post 8vo . 638.
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Southey's Life of Wesley; and Strachey.-Hebrew Politics in

Rise and Progress of Methodism . New
Edition , with Notes and Additions , by the

late Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Esq ., and the
late Alexander Knox , Esq. Edited by the
Rev. C. C. SOUTHEY , M.A. 2 vols. 8vo . with
2 Portraits, price 28s.

Southey's Commonplace Books.

Comprising-1. Choice Passages : with Col.
lections for the History of Manners and
Literature in England ; 2. Special Collec-
tions on various Historical and Theological
Subjects ; 3. AnalyticalReadings in various
branches of Literature ; and 4. Original
Memoranda , Literary and Miscellaneous .

Edited by the Rev. J. W. WARTER, B.D.
4vols. square crown 8vo. price £3 18s.

Each Commonplace Book, complete in it-
self, may be had separately as follows :-

FIRST SERIES-CHOICE PASSAGES . 188.
2D SERIES-SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, 188.

3D SERIES -ANALYTICAL READINGS , 218.

4THSERIES-ORIGINALMEMORANDA, 218.

Robert Southey's Poetical

Works; containing all the Author's last
Introductions and Notes. Complete in One

Volume , with Portrait and Vignette. Me-
dium 8vo . price 218. cloth; 428. bound in
morocco. Orin 10 vols . fcp . Svo . with Por.

trait and 19 Plates , price 358.

Select Works of the British
Poets ; from Chaucer to Lovelace, inclu-

sive. With Biographical Sketches by the
late ROBERT SOUTHEY . Medium 8vo . 308.

Southey's Doctor, complete in

One Volume. Edited by the Rev. J. w.
WARTER, B.D. With Portrait, Vignette ,
Bust, and coloured Plate. New Edition.

Square crown 8vo . price 218.

Spencer. The Principles of

Pyschology. By HERBERT SPENCER, Au-

thor ofSocial Statics. 8vo. 16s.

Sir James Stephen's Lectures

onthe History ofFrance. Second Edition.

2 vols . 8vo . price 248.

the Times of Sargon and Sennacherib : An
Inquiry into the Historical Meaning and
Purpose of the Prophecies of Isaiah, with
some Notice oftheir bearings on the Social
and Political Life of England . ByEDWARD

STRACHEY, Esq. 8vo . price 88, 6d.

This volume attempts to investigate,
critically, the questions of the authorship
of the Book of Isaiah, and its writer's own

meaning: historically, the Jewish, and non-
Jewish, records, including all the yet de.
cyphered Cuneiform Inscriptions, of the
period: politically, the constitution and
condition of the Jewish Kingdom , and the
working of the former at home by states-
manship and popular opinion , and abroad
by wars, alliances , and commerce : and re-

ligiously, the lessons which (applicable to
all mankind) were deduced from the events
of their own times bythe Prophets , whose
office is illustrated by its analogies with
that of the Greek and Roman orators, and
the modernspeakers , preachers , and writers .

The production of a man of learning
and independent thinking....The historian,
the politician, and the divine, may read it
with advantage "-British Quarterly Re-
view.

Bythe same Author, in post 8vo . price 18.

MIRACLES and SCIENCE .

Tagart.-Locke's Writings and
Philosophy historically considered, and vin-
dicated fromthe Charge of contributing to
the Scepticism of Hume. ByEDWARD TA-
GART, F.S.A. , F.L.S. 8vo. 128. 6d.

Tate.-On the Strength of Ma-

terials ; containingvarious original and use-
ful Formulæ , specially applied to Tubular
Bridges, Wrought Iron and Cast Iron
Beams, etc. ByTHOMAS TATE, F.R.A.S.
Svo. price 58. 6d.

Tayler.-Christian Aspects of

Faith and Duty: Twenty Discourses . By
JOHN JAMES TAYLER , B.A. Second Edi-
tion. Post 8vo . 78. 6d.

Sir James Stephen's Essays in Taylor.-Loyola : and Jesuitism

Ecclesiastical Biography: from the Edin-
burgh Review. Third Edition . 2 vols . 8vo.

price 248.

Stonehenge. -The Greyhound :

Being a Treatise on the Art of Breeding,
Rearing, and Training Greyhounds for Pub-

lic Running: their Diseases and Treat
ment: Containing also , Rules forthe Ma-
nagement of Coursing Meetings, and for

the Decision of Courses. By STONEHENGE .
With many Illustrations . Square crown

8vo. price 218.

in its Rudiments. By ISAAC TAYLOR .

Post 8vo . with a Medallion , price 10s. 6d.

Taylor.-WesleyandMethodism.
By ISAAC TAYLOR. Post 8vo . with a Por-
trait, price 108. 6d.

Tegoborski.-Commentaries on

the Productive Forces of Russia. By L.
DE TEGOBORSKI , Privy- Councillor and
Member ofthe Imperial Council of Russia.

Vol. I. 8vo. price 148.

Stow. The Training System, Thirlwall. The History of

the Moral Training School, and the Normal

Seminaryforpreparing School Trainers and
Governesses. By DAVID STOW, Esq .,
Honorary Secretary to the Glasgow Normal
Free Seminary. Tenth Edition ; with Plates

and Woodcuts . Post 8vo . price 68.

Greece. By the Right Rev. the LORD
BISHOP of ST. DAVID'S (the Rev. Connop

Thirlwall). An improved Library Edition ;
with Maps. 8 vols . 8vo. price £3.

Also, an Edition in 8 vols . fcp . 8vo. , with
Vignette Titles, price 28s.
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ESSAYS on PITT & CHATHAM, RANKE & GLADSTONE
3. LAING'S RESIDENCE in NORWAY

THE TRAVELLER'S LIBRARY,

Tobe completed in 50 Volumes, price 28. 6d. each . Comprising books ofvaluable information

and acknowledged merit, in a form adapted for reading while Travelling, and also of a

characterthat willrender them worthy of preservation.

VOL.

I. MACAULAY'S ESSAYS on WARREN HASTINGS and LORD CLIVE
2.

3. d.

2 6

2 6

2 6

4. IDA PFEIFFER'S LADY'S VOYAGE ROUND the WORLD

5. EOTHEN ; or, TRACES of TRAVEL from the EAST

…………………........... 2 6

2 6

6. MACAULAY'S ESSAYS on ADDISON , WALPOLE, and LORD BACON
7. HUC'S TRAVELS IN TARTARY and THIBET

2 6

2 6

2 6

………………… .................. 2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

........................ 2 6

2 6

....... 2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

26

26

2 6

8. THOMAS HOLCROFT'S MEMOIRS

9. WERNE'S AFRICAN WANDERINGS

10. Mrs. JAMESON'S SKETCHES in CANADA

11. JERRMANN'S PICTURES from ST. PETERSBURG

12. The REV . G. R. GLEIG'S LEIPSIC CAMPAIGN

13. HUGHES'S AUSTRALIAN COLONIES

14. SIR EDWARD SEAWARD'S SHIPWRECK

15. ALEXANDRE DUMAS' MEMOIRS of a MAITRE-D'ARMES

16. OUR COAL-FIELDS and OUR COAL PITS .

17. M'CULLOCH'S LONDON ; and GIRONIERE'S PHILIPPINES

18. SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY ; and SOUTHEY'S LOVE STORY

SLORD CARLISLE'S LECTURES AND ADDRESSES ; and JEFFREY'S
ESSAYS on SWIFT and RICHARDSON

19.

20. HOPE'S BIBLE in BRITTANY and CHASE in BRITTANY

21. THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH ; and NATURAL HISTORY of CREATION

22. MEMOIR of DUKE of WELLINGTON ; and LIFE of MARSHAL TURENNE 2 6

23. RANKE'S FERDINAND and MAXIMILIAN; and TURKEY and CHRISTENDOM 2 6

(BARROW'S CONTINENTAL TOUR ; and FERGUSON'S SWISS MENĮ
and SWISS MOUNTAINS...

24.

25.

26.

27.

NGJ
(SOUVESTRE'S ATTIC PHILOSOPHER in PARIS and WORKING)

MAN'S CONFESSIONS

2 6

...... 26

RAMATISTS ; 26
(MACAULAY'S ESSAYS on LORD BYRON, and the COMIC DRAMATISTS

and his SPEECHES on PARLIAMENTARY REFORM

(SHIRLEY BROOKS'S RUSSIANS of the SOUTH ; and DR. KEMP'S)
INDICATIONS of INSTINCT

28. LANMAN'S ADVENTURES in the WILDS of NORTH AMERICA

29. RUSSIA. By the MARQUIS DE CUSTINE
…………….....

30. SELECTIONS from the REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S WRITINGS, Vol . I.

(BODENSTEDT and WAGNER'S SCHAMYL ; and M'CULLOCH'S
RUSSIA and TURKEY

31.

32. LAING'S NOTES of a TRAVELLER, First Series

...... 2 6

2 6

36

26......

2 6

26

26
34. RAMBLES in ICELAND. By PLINY MILES

36.

35. SELECTIONS from the REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S WRITINGS, Vol. II . ......

(HAYWARDS ESSAYS on CHESTERFIELD and SELWYN ; and MISS
FANNY MAYNE'S ARCTIC VOYAGES and DISCOVERIES...

26

26

26

2 6

33. DURRIEU'S MOROCCO ; and an ESSAY on MORMONISM ………………...........

37. CORNWALL: its MINES , MINERS, and SCENERY..

38. DANIEL DE FOE and CHARLES CHURCHILL. By JOHN FORSTER, Esq. 26

39. GREGOROVIUS'S CORSICA. Translated by R. MARTINEAU, M.A.

40. {FRANCIS ARAGOS and BOWER

3 6

2 6

2 6

............ 2 6

........2 6

PRINTING: Its ANTECEDENTS, ORIGIN, and RESULTS. By A. STARK)
41. MASON'S LIFE with the ZULUS of NATAL, SOUTH AFRICA.....
42. FORESTER'S RAMBLES in NORWAY ......

43.
(BAINES'S VISIT TO THE VAUDOIS of PIEDMONT
SPENCER'S RAILWAY MORALS and RAILWAY POLICY

44. HUTCHINSON'S NIGER, TSHADDA, and BINUE EXPLORATION.......... 26
45. WILBERFORCE'S BRAZIL and the SLAVE TRADE

46.
(MR .MACAUTUTIONAL HISTORYEDERICK the GREAT, and HALLAM'S }

47. VON TSCHUDI'S SKETCHES ofNATURE in the ALPS..

48 .
JMR. MACAULAY'S ESSAYS on CROKER'S EDITION ofBOSWELL'S LIFE

ofJOHNSON: With MRS. PIOZZI'S ANECDOTES ofDR .JOHNSONE

26

2 6

2 6

2 6
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Thomson, (The Rev. W.)-The

Atoning Work of Christ, viewed in relation

to some current theories ; in eight Bampton
Lectures, with numerous Notes . By the
Rev.W.THOMSON , M.A., Provost ofQueen's

College, Oxford . 8vo . price 8n.

Thomson (TheRev.W. -AnOut-

line of the Laws of Thought : Being a

Treatise on Pure and Applied Logic. By
theRev.W.THOMSON, M.A. Third Edition,

enlarged. Fcp. 8vo . price 78. 6d.

Sharon Turner's History ofthe
Anglo-Saxons, from the Earliest Period to
the Norman Conquest . The Seventh Edi-
tion, revised by the Rev. S. TURNER.
3 vols . 8vo . price 368.

Dr. Turton'sManual ofthe Land

and Freshwater Shells of the British Is-
lands . New Edition with considerable Ad-

ditions ; byJOHN EDWARD GRAY. With
Woodents, and 12 coloured Plates . Post
8vo . price 158.

Thomson's Tables of Interest, Tuson.-The British Consul's

at Three, Four, Four-and-a-half, and Five
per Cent., from One Pound to Ten Thou-

saud, and from 1 to 365 Days, in aregular
progression of Single Days ; with Interest
at all the above Rates, from One toTwelve

Months,and from One to Ten Years . Also,

numerous otherTables ofExchanges, Time,
and Discounts. NewEdition. 12mo. 8s.

Thomson's Seasons. Edited by

BOLTON CORNEY, Esq. Illustrated with
Seventy-seven fine Wood Engravings from
Designs by Members ofthe EtchingClub.
Square crown 8vo . price 21s.cloth ; or , 368.
boundin morocco.

Thornbury. - Shakspeare's
England: or, a Sketch of our Social His-

tory during the Reign of Elizabeth . By
G. W. THORNBURY, Esq ., Author of His-
tory of the Buccaneers, etc. 2 vols.

crown 8vo . [Just ready.

The Thumb Bible ; or, Verbum

Sempiternum. By J. TAYLOR. Being an
Epitome of the Old and New Testaments
in English Verse . Reprinted from the
Edition, of 1693, bound and clasped . In

64mo . price Eighteenpence .

Manual; Being a Practical Guide for Con-

suls, as well as for the Merchant, Ship-
owner, and Master Mariner, in all their

Consular Transactions ; and containing the
Commercial Treaties between Great Bri-

tain and Foreign Countries, brought down
to the present date . By E. W. A. TuSON,
of the Inner Temple : Chancellor of the
Imperial Austrian Consulate-General in

London. 8vo . price 153.

Twining. -Types and Figures
of the Bible, illustrated by the Art of the
Early and Middle Ages. By Miss LOUISA
TWINING, Author of Symbols and Emblems

ofMedieval Christian Art. With54 Plates,
comprising 207 Figures. Post 4to. 218.

Dr. Ure's Dictionary of Arts,

Containing a
clear Exposition of their Principles and
Practice . Fourth Edition , much enlarged ;
with all the Information comprised in the
Supplement of Recent Improvements
brought down to the Present Time, and
incorporated : most of the Articles being
entirely re-written , and many New Articles
now first added . With nearly 1,600 Wood-
cuts. 2 vols. 8vo. price 60s.

Manufactures and Mines :

Tooke. History of Prices and Vehse.-Memoirs of the Court,

ofthe State of the Circulation , from 1847 to
the close of 1855. By THOMAS TOOKE,

F.R.S. With Contributions by WILLIAM
NEWMARCH. Being the Fifth and conclud-

ing Volume of the work ; with an Index to
the whole work. 8vo . [Just ready.

Townsend.-Modern State Tri-

als, revised and illustrated with Essays and

Notes . By W. C. TOWNSEND, Esq., M.A.

Q.C. 2 vols . 8vo. price 30s.

Aristocracy , and Diplomacy of Austria. By
Dr. E. VEHSE. Translated from the German

by Franz Demmler. 2 vols . post 8vo .

[Nearly ready.

Waterton.-Essays on Natural

History, chiefly Ornithology. By C. WA-
TERTON, Esq. With an Autobiography of
the Author and Views of Walton Hall. New

and cheaper Edition, 2 vols . fcp . 8vo . 10s.

Separately: Vol. 1. (First Series) , 58. 6d.
Vol. II. (Second Series) , 48.6d.

Trollope. The Warden. By Webster and Parkes's Ency-
ANTHONY TROLLOPE . Post8vo . 10s. 6d .

Sharon Turner's Sacred His-

tory ofthe World , attempted to be Philo-
sophically considered, in a Series of Letters
to a Son. New Edition, revised by the

Author's Son, the Rev. S. TURNER .

3vols. post 8vo. price 31s. 6d.

SharonTurner's History ofEng-

land during the Middle Ages : Comprising
the Reigns from the Norman Conquest to
the Accession ofHenry VIII . Fifth Edition,
revised bythe Rev. S. TURNER. 4 vols .
8vo. price 508.

clopædia ofDomestic Economy; Comprising
such subjects as are most immediately
connected with Housekeeping ; As, The
Construction of Domestic Edifices, with
the Modes of Warming, Ventilating, and
Lighting them-A Description of the vari-
ous Articles of Furniture, with the Nature
oftheir Materials- Duties ofServants , etc.
NewEdition ; with nearly 1,000 Woodcuts ,
8vo. price 508 .

Weld.-A Vacation Tour in the

United States and Canada. ByC.R.WELD ,
Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. with Route
Map , 10. 6d.
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West (Dr.)- Lectures on the

Diseases of Infancy and Childhood. By
CHARLES WEST, M.D. , Physician to the
Hospital for Sick Children. Third Edition ,

revised and enlarged . 8vo . 148.

Wheeler (H. M.)-A Popular
Harmony of the Bible, Historically and
Chronologically arranged. By HENRY M.
WHEELER, Author of Hebrew for Adults,
etc. Fcp . 8vo . 58.

Wheeler ( J. T. -The Life and

Travels of Herodotus in the Fifth Century

before Christ : An imaginary Biography,
founded on fact , illustrative of the History,
Manners, Religion, Literature, Arts, and

Social Condition of the Greeks , Egyptians ,
Persians, Babylonians , Hebrews , Scythians,
and other Ancient Nations in the Times of

Pericles and Nehemiah. By J. TALBOYS

WHEELER, F.R.G.S. 2 vols . post 8vo. with

Map , price 218.

Wheeler. The Geography of

Herodotus Developed , Explained , and Illus-
trated from Modern Researches and Dis-

coveries. By J. TALBOYS WHEELER ,
F.R.G S. With Maps and Plans. 8vo . 188 .

Whitelocke. Journal of the

Swedish Embassy in the years 1653 and
1654, impartially written by the Ambassa-
dor, BULSTRODE WHITELOCKE ; and first

published from the original MS . by Dr. C.
Morton, F.S.A., Librarian of the British

Museum. ANew Edition , revised byHenry
Reeve, Esq., F.S.A. 2 vols . 8vo. 248.

Whittingham. -Notes on the

late Expedition against the Russian Settle-
ments in Eastern Siberia : and a Visit to
Japan and to the Shores ofTartary and of

the Sea of Okhotsk . By Captain BERNARD
WHITTINGHAM, RoyalEngineers. Post8vo .

with Chart, price 10s . 6d.

Willich's Popular Tables for

ascertaining theValue of Lifehold , Lease-

hold , and Church Property, Renewal Fines,
etc. Third Edition , with additional Tables

of Natural or Hyperbolic Logarithms , Tri-
gonometry, Astronomy, Geography, etc.

Post 8vo. price 98.-SUPPLEMENT, price 18 .

Lady Willoughby's Diary (1635

to 1663) . Printed , ornamented , and bound
in the style of the Period to which The

Diary refers. New Edition ; inTwo Parts .
Square fcp . 8vo . price 88. each, boards ; or,

bound in morocco , 188. each.

Wilmot's Abridgment of Black-

stone's Commentaries on the Laws ofEng-

land, intended for the use of Young Per-
sons, and comprised in a series of Letters
from a Father to his Daughter. A New
Edition, corrected and brought downtothe
Present Day, by Sir JOHN E. EARDLEY

WILMOT, Bart. 12mo. 68.6d.

Wilson.-Britannica Bryologia:

Containing the Mosses ofGreat Britain and
Ireland systematically arranged and de-
scribed according to the method ofBruch
and Schimper; with 61 illustrative Plates,
including 25 new ones engraved for the
present work. Being a New Edition , with
many Additions and Alterations , of the
Muscologia Britannica of Messrs. Hooker
and Taylor. By WILLIAM WILSON, Presi-
dent of the Warrington Natural History
Society. 8vo. 428.; or, with the Plates
coloured , £4.48.

Woods.-The Past Campaign :
A Sketch of the War in the East from the

Departure of Lord Raglan to the Reduction
of Sebastopol. By N. A. Woons, late Spe-
cial Correspondent to the Morning Herald
at the Seat of War. 2 vols . post 8vo . 218.

Yonge. A New English-Greek
Lexicon: Containing allthe Greek Words
used by Writers ofgood Authority. By C.
D. YONGE, B.A. Second Edition , revised
and corrected. Post 4to. price 218.

Yonge's New Latin Gradus :

Containing every Word used by the Poets
of good Authority. By Authority and for
the Use ofEton , Westminster, Winchester,

Harrow, Charterhouse , and Rugby Schools ;
King's College, London ; and Marlborough

College . Third Edition, carefully revised
and corrected . Post 8vo . price 98.-APPEN-

DIX ofEpithets classified according to their

English meaning, price 38. 6d.j

Youatt.-The Horse. By Wil-
LIAM YOUATT. With a Treatise of Draught.
A New Edition; with numerous Wood En-

gravings from Designs by William Harvey.
(Messrs. Longman and Co.'s Edition should
be ordered) . 8vo . price 108.

Youatt.-The Dog. By William
YOUATT. A New Edition ; with numerous

Engravings from Designs by William Har-
vey. 8vo. 68.

Young. The Mystery of Time ;
or, the All in All: A Search for Light and
Right. By the Rev. JOHN YOUNG, LL.D. ,
formerly of Albion Chapel , Moorfields .
Post 8vo. [Just ready.

Young. TheChrist ofHistory :
An Argument grounded in the Facts of His

Life on Earth. By the Rev. JOHN YOUNG,

LL.D. , formerly of Albion Chapel, Moor.
fields. Post 8vo. 78. 6d.

Zumpt's Larger Grammar of

the Latin Language. Translated and adapted
forthe use of the English Students, by Dr.
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